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What

"Negotiation"

Means-

General McClellan's supporters insist on
“immediate t-Horis lor a Cessation ol hostilities, a ith a view to negotiate lor peace.” They
demand that the war shall stop; some of them
assert Inal the nation is ruined and cannot
make war any lunger. Thu rebels would be
higuly pleased to near that this report is generally believed in tbe free stales, aud no doubt
it encourages them to read such things in
northern journals. The Chicago resolutions
distinctly aliiiui that the country is weakened,
distressed, humbled, imperilled, aud make
that the ground ol tbeir demand lor a cessation ol hostilities—does any one believe such
assertions will gain us belter terms from the
enemy.
But what if the rebels refuse to negotiate ?
or reluse to agree to tbe terms which aie offered to them S’ Then the war must go on,
say some of tire opposition speakers aud writers.
'that is to say, if General McClellan
should chance to lie elected 1'resideut, he
would announce a cessation of hostilities,
w iihdntw the armies aud heels from the South,
make Sherman give up Atlanta, Chattanooga,
Nashville aud Louisville, aud take post on the
northern bank of the Ohio; recall Kosecrans
from Missouri, Car by Irom Xew Orleans, Farragui Irom Mobile, the monitors Irom Charleston haibor, aud Grant from Virginia; on
these terms only, the rebel leaders nave already auuounced, will they agree to a cessation ol hostilities. Those terms the Chicago
candidate has virtually accepted, by slid insisting upou a cessation of hostilities,
Wueu Hint is done, when everything is given up which has beeu gloriously wou at such
heavy cost of blood by our brave armies aud
fleets iu the last three years, negotiations
would then begin. Suppose they lad” buppo».-, when commissioners have been debating
lor several luvmlhs, Jell. Davis, having reloim
ed bis armies aud got all the supplies be needs
from abroad, declares that he insists on the
destruction oi the Union aud oj a separate
Confederacy ? What then ? Wily then these
sapient politicians teii us, the war must go on 1
Turn, mails lo say, we must recommence
wueie we began three years ago, only with far
less chance ol success; then F’arragut will be
ordeied to retake Xew Orleans aud Mobile;
then bhertuau aud Uosecrags will be rent to
lake baca Kentucky, Tennessee aud Gcoigia :
then Gumt wilt ue askeu to tepoat tbe victories ol Fort Uouclson aud Vicksburg; then
Chattanooga aud Atlanta,captured with incredible in every and hardship*, will have to
be captured over agaiu; then Gen. McClellan
witl order a lepction of the weary, bloody
Virgiuia campaign. Is not this incredible
nonsense to tie proposed to a people who are
not tool if Are they statesmen or madmen
Who.gravely urge such a latal folly upon the
nation f Well may Valiaudigiutui support the
Cuu-ago candidate, pledged to such a course ;
welt uiay the pe .ee organs rejoice at the success ol their taction in the Convention.
But, as ihouga to crown this absurdity, at
the very lime wbeu the Chicago Convention
passed the resolutions prescribing this course,
the rebel leaders were questioned by two citizens Upon the terms ou which they would
negotiate. Col. Jsquess and Mr. Gilinoie
went to ltichmond soil-constituted ambassadors ; but Mr. Benjamin asserts his belief, aud
that ol his master, Davis, that they came with
the authority ol the President; aud the
World, the leading journal of the opposili «,
1 will not believe;
scouts at auy other view.
—“that the commander of the national forces,
would have optueda correspondence with the
highest ol the rebel military authorities, in
behail ol two husybodies, without Ute most
positive proof that they were acting in the
name of the President,and hound ou a mission 01 grave importance either to the republic or to liimseil. Mr. Lincoln's attempt to
save hiinseh at the expense of General Grant
Is worse than a crime—-it is a Id under."
Let ns accept lha as the view of the rebel
leaders and tbe opposition. Let it be granted
that Col. Jaquess and Mr. Gilmore were official and autuorized agents. Here, therefore,
was an attempt to do just what the Chicago
resolutions demanded, jast what Gen. McLsllau is bound to do, if be is elected. What was
the result ? Did Davis hug Col. Jaquess, and
Benjamin fall into the arms ol Gilmore ? Did
they joyfully consent to negotiate? Not at
all; Mi. DavU refused positively to treat or
negotiate, or even “to receive proposals for
negatiatiou,” except as the President of an independent Confederacy.” We quote these
words from Mr. Benjamin’s official report of
the Interview. That was Davis’s ultimatum.
Wheuever here alter the government sends
commissioners or agents to Mr. Davis to procure ace-sa'iou of hostilities and to open negotiation*, be has a right to suppose that they
are tout to stand upon his ground. Aud when
the Chicago Convention, knowiog these facts,

resolution demanding armistice,
peace, the natural and inevitable conclusion is that Uuf intention of ti e
Convention, or of those who control it, was tc
accept Jeff Davis’s terms.
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Not many mouths ago there arrived at ■
confederate port, upon one of the most nota
hie of our blockade-runners, a very unassum
ing woman—scarce sueh indeed, lor she war
hardly out of her teens—of extremely handsome person.
She had come to Nassau Irom
Paris, aud sailed theuce for the South. She
brought with her au abundant wardrobe, and
sufficiency of means to last her two or three
years at the piesent high rates of living.—
Her object in visitiug this country was do
discover the fate of an only brother, a Colonel Jin our set vice, who had placed her at
Geneva, at school, when the war begun. She
had not heard from him during six months,
became anxious, and finally set out on her
Her auxiety
long {and perilous journey.
proved to have b-en well founded. Her
brother had been killed at Gettysburg, and
she fouud hersi if alone and a
strauger in her
native land. She went first to Augusta, then
to Mobile; here she lost a trunk
containing
all her gold. At this critical juncture of ap
she
met a very hardsome field officer—
fairs,
engaged" in flirtation, then in an amour, and
accompanied him as far as Atlanta, on his
way to the front. He fell at Chickamauga
What her life became you can guest. She
died last week, aud w:as tumbled into the
ground into the public cemt try. There’s a
story for you—weep
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Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

a

gold quarts reck scal-snpposctf to hare teen
tost in gentlemens’ wa’k at u. f. K
Depot.
Wbo• rer restores the above will he
suitably reward-d by
leaving It at O F. Corser't office 0. 1. U. Depot, or
the owner
X. S.UKANr.

Portland, Sept

1J

seplSdtf
Wanted.

aamsSB

sfsmilrof four mo small children) n nice
genteel two storied house, in the oentre ot the
,B * blo,k
A<i1rv»* l»ox no Port\VJ/«PY*/.«r
land
Pest. Office.
sepUdtf

F>E

LOST.

«ioo

hew Ann.

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yaid; a Calfskin Wallet coutainlag a cousidrable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the loo-er. The finder will
be
rewarded as above on
returning the same to No.
®
Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland. Aug, hi 1864
aug31 dtf
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<£»?al

House Wanted.
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,
centrally located, and pleasant hou«c for a
email family, without children—possession to
be bad aa early a* the middle of October, sooner tf
possible. It must have good water conveniences,

M

and be well flubbed.
The adveruser would lease such a hou“t* for a term
of years, or
if terms mi ted. A twostory
oottage, small lot, preferred.
Adores* *». P. Q-, at the Press Office, stating loca-

ao.ooo, 000.00

purchase

tion, general terms, Ac cuntdintiaUM.
Portland, Aug. 1,1864 —dif

the following facts:

The Annual Dividend* *ol lUi*
Company ;
now

For

Oout.,

and have be^n far several years.
Declared aanu*
aua paid arer tiro years
A d vidcud is declared and paid upon bach and
Evany payment made, whether the part* is living
or not. jJT~Ao other
oiupaxy in the Cnited States
does this.
I."
on the 31st of December last, as shown
assets
by the New York lusurauce C omiuiBsioners'Heport,
were sutbeieutto pro* de for its
“Compu id piemium reserve." th-pavmtut of “Alt its aiciilends,”
and every other
contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

Lost.

Portland, Jaly IS, 1994.—iltf

Board.
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Boumi,
Board,
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applying immediately at SO Dauforth itreet.
Mar 11th
with

can
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ceeds

$8,400,000.00
Policies ia-ued

on the n~n-fvrfeUing ten year plan
ia all the other UMiai luruia.
Every considerate mau who will tpplr to Lift /*suram
\hs same urineiplts itint W ould guid* him
in making o htrinve* aunts,or iu t be m.n^ir cut oi
his Girn business will assured y investigate tbs advantages of the Mutual Ben'Jit system, a* iliustrat d iu the history of this Company, betore iu:u<it«g
bis life in any other
By neglecting to do so be w it!
probably pay Iroiu 10 to 26 debars on every *100 ai
the price of his failure to inform liim-elf
kewcm jor. the Dividends are .70 per a nt. The
flat one ia paid you just four years fn «n the dateey
y< ur policy, a Dividend is paid you bvbuy ytat
thereafter, wli:le tne I'ntthidtd Burplus from wbn b
all dividends are made, is marly «t,00\OQ9, target
than that of auy other Company in Anrncs

as

well

as

panics

will be freely riven at this office,
missicueis iieports for successive years,

from Com

W ARREN SPARROW* State Agt,
Mutual Itenc&t Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,
S:pt 17—dtf
Portland, Me.
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Special Advantage*

of thi* Loan.

National Savings Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the best securiIt is

e

ty. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in’
C. S. Notes, considers that t is
paying in the beet

circulating medium of the country, and
pay in anything better, for its own assets
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Convertible into
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6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

Id addition to the rery liberal interest on the
notes fbr three years, this privilege of conversion if
three per cent, per annum, for the
current rate for 5-II) Bends is not ess than nine
per
cent

premium, and before the

wsw

the preminm

from State
Taxation.

Municipal

or

But aside from all the advantages we have enumerated. a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds

trtasury

from local taxation. On the
average, this exemption is worth abot}t two per
cent, terann*im, aocording to taxation in various
notes

parts of the country.
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Sale.

e

alty,
practical utility, capacioustestily to
ness abd completeness of my systems and manner
) of teaching, and citizens of other cities bare testified

to the same. Diplomat will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain timer
will bo devoted to Comnsertuaf Law elucidations.—
Come all wbo have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you sneoeas.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
■traction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms Itor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnBusiness Writing.
Native
Surveying,
gineering,

copying.

Book-Keeping,

Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Curd
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies and
Teat Books will be avoided please call, or address
K. N.BROWN.
the Principal.
Portland. Oct 3.1863.
oc29 eodAeowly

DIRIGO

Insurance 0o> of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

.2# EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

$500,000.

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

best
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Cumberland

of

Coal 1

Superior Coal/or Biackmitkt.
Also, Hard and Suit Wood.
A

at

this Bank upon all amounts

qft 1,000

K. UOULD,Cartier.

W.

Portland. July Duth, 1S«4.—dfcwtf

CASCO

II AM

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.
f18UK Casco C'ank is prepared to received subscripX lions to tbe new 7 3-iQ loaa io sums of *6U and
upwards, paying inter* st on same from date ot subscription to August 16th, the date of the Government
notes.
All persons

having *60 ard upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping t-^nd to their
Government by subscribing liberally te this loan.

Tbe notes are convertible at the end of three years
into specie, paying doer cent. 6-2) bonds.
Loans taken en asravorab.e terms es at any other
Bank.
K. r.GLltfUSH. Cashier

Portland, July 28,1881.

Jy29di*tf

First National Bank.
This Bank will convert the

seven-thirty notea maturing Aug. IS, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds
of 1881. in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, vis:—*60. *100, *600, and *1,000—at a
commission of j per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1884.—eodtf
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Id all it* branches, i»d having nil ths facilities for
up d rat cl an work for gentlemen end lad Ira,
wear, are now ready to execute ail orders with neatnosa and airpatch
Our work will be made of tbe
best of
etock, by tbe beat of workmoa, and
warranted to give per ect satisfaction. It is our aim
that onr wori shall not be second to any intbo UniteU
Wc have alao ocmp’eted a .tusk or ready.mads
work of tbe flrst quality, for

jnoeldtf

CO.,

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Was
delected irom Mew York and Boston markets

(Opposite bead Wid^orj Wharf,)
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Z. K. HARMON.
June 21.—dtf
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JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

STREET,

and Civil

OFFICE,

PORTLAND,.MR.

Engineer,

CODHAN BLOCK,
Taima Innt.

acblTdfcwtf

JylSdSm

Scotch

Law Partnership.

Canvas,

-FOB BABB

HOWARD A- CLEAVES,

Attorneys A Counsellors

MiLLOOHAU'B

CO.,

Hard-Ware Dealers,

?•

CF* All advice free. Terms as low as at any otl^
er Agency, and no pay requiroa until the claims are
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
k BRADFORD.
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JAMES T. PATTEN 4
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Bath. Me.

Office 01 Middle St., over Ca*co Bank,
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Cubitr.
Rvery branch 1/ Lcnand Water
Force
merchant* aud citizen* generally ol tortltud and
Bouton, Aug. 37,13u4
Portland. Au(. 1, ISM —dtf
tistry will receive careful attention, and psrtoct satwaste.
In the matter of preparing food it ii
aug?eoH8ui
▼ ioinity, is most respect lull* •olicited.
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isfaction will be warraju ted
Jv26
bund that boiled meats an-a gnat savin) :
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET,
A. K.BHURTLM.Fr, President.
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In some experiments reeemlj
Machine
over roasted.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
CQuIrcllonery, Nuts, Cigar*, 4c,
M.
PORTLAND, MX
PEARSON,
made the respective losses in the diflV-ren
New
owners ol approved Sowing Machines are
A'o. 2b Exchange St.Portland.
DinncroBs:
modes ot cooking are ascertained to be as folinvited to call at
Silver
Warm, Colil and Shower Baths, Wash
D. W. Clark,
Foot ol Croas, between Fore ft Commercial 8ta.
R R. spring,
J. B. Brown,
lows ;
Oranges,
NO. 11 CLAPP’S block;
H.l. Robinson
John Lynch,
J R. Carroll,
AMU MABUBACTUBBB 09
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
Lemon*, Limes,
lb tasted chickens, loss 15 per cent.; bee
and see the operation of two of the moat important
Tamarinds. Prunes, titDOTEH & CO.,
WIHSLOW,
tiwitur:
ribs and sirloins, 19 per cent ; geese 19 per
of
the
improvements
day—
ron Ramins, Pigs. Buts of all
description of Wster Fixture* for DwelH. N Jose,
St, John Smith. U J. I ibbjr,
inform their former customers and the
cent.; boiled mutton legs. iO per ceut.; boiled
kinds, Olives, Saidiue*. l)»te», Apples,
ling Hours*, Hotel,. Pnblis Building*. Shop*
Villiuu CilMt Crank iUioi, aai S}mi Attar km eat. 838
J N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
H.M.ray»en,
pub.ic general v, that tney have titud up their
As arranged and *et np in tke beat manner, and all
Pairs, Peaches, Preserved Fruits, Gum Drops,
ife.
Shoulder mutton, 3* per ceut.; turkey, 30 pe
St.,
House,
Portland,
Congress
Opp.
H I. Robinson,
Andrew Spring, Alvah ( onant,
New Alii! with New Machinery, and are now ready
The former place* th« control of the machine enorder* In town or country fhlthfblly executed. All
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, hpruce Gum, Tobaca
ceut.; ducks, 37 pur cent.
to do Planing,
Or AM kinds of Ware, such as Knirrs, Forks,
PhilipE. Brown, C. ii. Haskell, S C. Chase.
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
Cigars, Pickles* Pepper Sauce, etc., etc
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep tirely under t e control ot the feet of the operator, Spoons,
Wm. Moulton.
Jeremiah Dow, K O ( ram,
in the
Cake
Boiling Uief eaves more than four per cent
Baskets,
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and Circular Sawing, n.-od
kc.,
motion
of
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fc.
all
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the
alr>n band LEAD PIPES, BIIKRT LEAD and HKKk
wheel,
Turning,
The Trade supplied on the most liberal terms
preventing
best manner.
Portland, August 1,1864. —isd8m
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over roasting
If » leg of mutton is boilei
npSdtl
lowing tho freedom of both bauds to handle the
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Aug 25— Ira
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per cent
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FLAKING OUT OF WIND.
American
iBT KOVAL LETTERS.]
The latter wil. allow the free u*e of linen thread
T. Lewis <S&
should bu moderately fat to make it tender
or of inf* nor cotton and entirely does
away with
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from i inch
iuit r s n e ,
the soaping of the clotb.
and Wholeaale Dealer* la
hut there is an unprofitable ralness. Eievei
Maualbctxrera
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
-ORCall and eeo and you will not fail to have them apIVOS. 34 A SO RIDDLE STREET,
pounds of roost rib loses two pounds, and lb
to
AX EDGER FIFTY FRET LOSG,
machines.
JOHN
PORT
plied your
Kit, Agent.
one pound, so that of the eleven oul’
Bears’
or NEW TORE.
PORTLAND,
Mr. Porter will put machine* in order and teach
For sawing htavy plank and edging hoards.
seven come to the table.
th*» opera.or* how to use theut, so that they will
Hence, if roast rii ) rpiIB best preparation for the growth and laxnr '•
Manufacturers aud Dealer* la
havcuo trouble.
Capital SaOO.OOO,
Particular attention given toplaning Ship Knees,
AND FIHN1SH1NU (iOOl)S,
pii res cost twenty cents a pound at tp
1 ance of tht? Lai'*.
Portland. Aug 10. 18&4.
dtf
For tale by the Druggist*.
Clapboards, and heavy J 1 tuber
lien’s
and Youth’s Thick, Kip
butcher’s stall.it is more than :ii cents
septftdlm
ol dealers and others havaccommodation
A'oe. 1 and 1 *>« Street Block.
the
la.are
For
B.lldla,..
Merebaadl.e.
Hea.e*
CYnmber#
and Calf Boots,
pound on the dinner table.
ing large lot* of boards to plane, we have in comic©Portland Comiutny,
bald Faraltare. Real., Lna., T.h
Be«i*«nce for Sale.
It is philosophically true that one pound < f
Women’* Misses and Children's Coat. Kid
fOrsr H. 1. Ubby k Co.,)
tiwo with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room,
U1BF.R.H to the New Stock may make
Ml.«lh, IlMbh.ad.ibrr P.r>
and Calf Balmorals, liubber* txhoo
Will b*soId at a bargain, if called for sooi
clear roast beef Is more concentrated tbs u
lyldeodtf
_____
pavment at the office of the Company on Fore
11 desirable residence no Forest at«di«, an.eaal Praperty at la. UaLook> Finding*, Ac.
PORTLAND. MA
one pound of boiled beef, has less matter i n
Blit
p
Street, or at thu Merchants’ bunk.
i^JL-ns Plain*, cottage boare, aearly new, wi:
nourishineui
e.t
rrte*.
hence
more
amt
contain
may
Ou oil pay meutc n a Jr at ter the 16th inst, interest
It,
goon ita' le adjoining; j of au acre of laud wii
jylldtf
will be charged. Pay meat mu*t be made, or secured
hut the more concentrated lood is the moi e
pear, cherry aud p>uni trees, currants aud Goosbe r
superior fscilitiei for minefactnrtnf,
SAMUEL BROWN. Pnaldent
,u abundance: also
and a large experience iu the business. u
Filial? Bui and Neatly Flatbed.
by Oct. 1st
The Cheapest Agency
unwholesome, not only because It requires a
asparagus aud st'awber, y
The cc rtitieatesof stock ofthe present Shareholders
are are a Ida to sell as low a, iu Hot ton or else abort.
fituated within one minute’s walk of tl 1.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secret*/.
hor«e cars.
will bj received at fifty d ilars p**r saara
greater digestive power to convert it 1m O i*'*3-*
Dealers are respectfully it,riled to call and excollecting all alaaaoe of claim* artaiag «ro*
No. 20
Appi, to J. U. COOK. Ns I Preble £
J. F.
the
but
sense
of
Clerk
il.
himv
alu
aminoour
the war i« that ot the
sufficiency
EDWARD
DAVLI3.
stock before purchasing
blood,
SHAW
Middle
Mtrv.i
Ag.Bt.10a
pure
septdtl
a
•
«t*J
variety
establishment,
at
his
ly.ud
for sale,
d*iw
t >rders bv mail
Portland, Sept 14.1*T4
meals is induced to a considerable extent t
promptly atteuded to.
l
•
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subdlttn
First Clnaa Boarding Uob«c to Let.
Portland. A pH) S3.1S*4
MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,*
the hulk of what is taken, and if we eat co i•tintml maimer.
The assortment comprise* sll the
L«*hm%
Lota
to
Slurs
well
House
unit
fltHK
ceut rated food until there Is bulk enough O
arranged house corner of Mkld i.
Boarding.
m which the expense* are ooilroll*d by » di*AKt#rla^gn
did rent styles of Light Carriages, and they will bt
*n<1 Willow bts. to let;
Rare t itmice.
Persons intendpossession given Bov. 1 I mUE prlv.tako.rd ug kouM No. 77 lie. Street
•old on the most favorable terms.
Congress*. North aud Cumber land, above
sated Executive Committee.
remove the feeling of hunger, there is i O
„
with a portion of tha lnrnltur* for tat*. For
»
parti o- ; X B.wljr u.pwwl »ud painted. Uuouu, iuruUhed
ing to purchase Carriages will hud it fbr their inter
Washington *tr<et, iududiug the d* sirable lot
purchase a stock of Millinery. -■Sib rent of ou*
Apply la persoc or by.letter ^J»BORO«
much nutriment in It tbat nature can’t e i- Ulan, luuulrj of
JO UN C. FROCTKK.
iu tbeoitr. Address Uirouck I. It MERY, over the Portland Poet OMca,
Bad BBfuruuknl.«iik kuwd.
to
corner of Congre-s and North **ricta.
stands
to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
eet
of
beat
Apply
tin,
I
1*—tfti
I
I BcplfidSm
Slept
UmiiiM
I
▲. P. FILLLR. Sfid Lougrv*s street.
tract It all la a perfect manner.
Sept 17—dla«
trtu
MiUxvK*. pocf
June28dtf
jr.o..

PATEXT

people

DIED.

PA1XT

OIL.

IT

P^k

DENTIST,

L UM

nar

Co.*

Foreign

I

Steam

Sewing

Mill, ALL

Canadian

EVERT

*

Tba

»« all new, and t be rooms
lh* ‘a111*" are
supplied with all
»• wall aa the aab.tant.al. ol the sea!be“r',l« 01 One of the vaty beat cooks la
“gland bare bees scoured.
Late-naive aheda and a Hue ruble wit b roomy t tails
arc among the conveniences ol tba
establishment.
A aloe
House sufltcj. ut lor the accommodfttiOD of 1MV fiPbf Itafltara Ka. kaua.
—Jab.
toto ,eB '*** of water, and the whole Mciued from obeerratiou
a
aueen.

wxiVl?

Bathing

u._.

_u_

do.tin*

VS"* *r*c*
!U* *'“*■«1 tke Fond aad
latWn the indulgence
of the (onager.
Hoping for a .bare of the public patronage the an*

denuded rono.t a to apare
tarnmeniol hjegue.ta.

edori

no

lor

the

ta er-

GKO. W. MUBl'M.
najUcif

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REO PEN E E> I
»*W FPKHITUKK * FIXTURES1
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
or The pablte

specially Informed that the
well known Hallow ail.
Hallowell, two mOea from
Aur«kta. and lov mile. Dorn Tega* Spring, ha*
be*n refurnished, and 1.
are

!E£.o0,.eo!i"Bkn,BB1
uoonn, in the center of

open tor th* r**epuen el
aeapnay and permanent boarder*.
MU>U#* wm u I1™ *• >k* **mfart at

■

TABLING,

and all tb« oanal

conr*nl«n**a *f

amply presided.
Hallo wet-, Feb 1 ISM.

a

ar*

popaiar he«*l
mcb» *odtf

jjgjmsnover Strest

....

Boston,

TW Uigeil and Beat Arranged Hotel
IH HEW KNGLAHD.

HICeT Proprietor.

I.KW1S
MlSly

Notice.
the undersigned. Ship Marten and
Agenta
lor owner*, hereby age**, that an and nll*r th*
Bret dev of September, PG4. *11 c argue, lade* on
board for the Island of Cuba, sb -II be deilrered aad
rwlved along rda within reach of reaarl* lack
lea,
excepting loug lumber, uhtch i. tu be tamed to th*
store be mail’* or*w.. according to the custom
of
lb* paiu*ip*l port* la tlx bund states.
Edward UKKlmg,
Robert Dyer,
J. H. Varney,
Samuel Cote,
d. G. Dart*.
hbubal Merryman
Jam- s L llow,
K J. I lukham,
William Andmoa,
Henry h, Urtgg,
James Bala.
Benjamin S. Iran,
John Berry.
C C. Dailey,
James H bntchinaoa
Jm*ph Moun'tort,
Joshua l'oland,
John W. Croat her
John R. Kenney
Ueorge W. Coggins,

WE,

Lyman 8 Cluk.
Andrew J. I’ettengill,

Leans Mitchell.
A. B. u ether
Walter M.rnman,
J (111man Read.
U. W. Darla.

Walter W. Look,
Thomaa Meal s.
Thomas L. Libby,

HanryC Small.
Chorea Merrill,
William Efrria,
D. U A'herton,
Bound York.
Caarlea Sawyer.
William A Bovd
G reg. Crostoa.
E. W. CltSord,
Kiiaha Wbe. ier,
Charter Bartlett,
Geo, U S'arr.
l*oi (land. Sept. 8 I'M.

E. A.

Marwick,

D*rld Keazer, Jr„
Edward Hall
Teatoa A Hal*.
Rees *

Sturdlrant,

S. F. Haidali
B. G

York

McG II»err. Kyaa t Parta
J. 8. Wmslow,
Cbarlea Ultlilnhn.
Charles H. Cham.
do D. \Y hidden.
twed

V. 8. narthal’i Sale.
Ditni Statu on Axiaica,
Uiminon Makah
I
to >n latiudactory Order of Salt, to
aio directed from the lion. Asher War*. Jndna
of tha United stntea District Conn, within ud lor
tha Diatnct of Maine I shall aapoaw and gall at l ab11* Vandie to the hlghe.1 bidder c sr-ier. the following property and mutcLacd ze it the time and Diana
r
within »ahl Dietriet aaioiluw*. t*«:—
dl A, nfA/> rr. ca If durritau IAa lief day af
at
currant,
lSe’c'ncA Af.,
Srytrmbrr.
Taa Hull on TaaSciiooana Mmncv A Hutu.
aid tkc cargo lately on board raid >cAonwrr, eoatirUugcf about PinTT tiPMTALA Salt fun ud
Off aal oil.
1 became having been ordarad ta bo aold
by tba
Diatrtct Coart of tbo la.led Stale.. tor Iba Dsatnet
of Maiuo.
Terms of Sale—C A A h
*' P'“U“4 Uu Uth day of Sapl- A. D.

lsit*1*4

*

CHARLES CLARK.
0. S. Marshal, Dial of Main*.

To Xerohant Tailors and Cuttera.
ten with Mr W P. Jamea, No (1 Mid.
street Port aad. cepia- of tha Uao tciaace at
Mr J. fwlv udertiauda ibo
tbeorr a..d nraetlee s< we ! ff I do. and etn comOil A MAlilfiOA.
mutiott ii w«il to otMra.

HAVE
I die
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING aiaftibg
gatmenta.

Grease

Boys’

SUBS(

Carriages, Carriages!
LIBBEY,

__

bii ofd'Wa''

Iba houa la plaaaaat, retired an.:
quiet

Co.,

«T.

_I7&17sHURTLEFfTcO~

FIRE INSURARCE COMPART!

Beal

WARE,

call frcm

Closets, Pl'KSLA.Nl

Plator,

SILVER

Exchange

Pomps

Improvements.

WOULD

{tones

R!

nn

and Domestic Fruits

This elegant suburban Watering Pisco,
» pleasant eminence near Ca|
»P«;batmilest>cm
'“‘•tai'oDd,
Portland, tavbean placed .a the moat ample order
by
aobeeriber, be moat respect tally aolicits
““

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE

Boston, Mass.

Safes \ \

Sales \

(Established in ISfil.)

C-A-nsiC^HOXJSE,
WEST BROOK.

THE AMERICA!! HOI tiK.

__JuneloodOm
Alexander V. Reeves,

PORTLAND. MR.
Sale

Pleasaut Suburbam Heaort.

BALI OF

WCaro loaded with Cora la balk free of oharg*.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street,
Lad Citt Mills, Doering Bridge

MitrvrACTutiior

Carriages

AVD

Barley* Rye? and Oats.

JaueUdtf

the Sabbaih to al
juneil

oa

rial tort.

(umU7

DBA LEA IV

FCBCHA8S

FOB

band and nude to

and

MID

Alio. Ground Kook Silt
Communion merchant

KIMBALL,

P.

Monday, Jane 13, 1804^
H. B —Positlvtly closed

Corn, Meal and Flour,

Portland, Me.
on

Parllaad, Mo.

EDWABD H. BUBGIN,

Manufacturer,

FWCnrriafee and Sleigh-

•

__

K. LEMONT,

order.

x

Uaioa t treat.

DBA LAS n-

CoaantUI lirooh

Preble 'street, (Near PrtbledloMto.)

BRADFORD & KARROS,
Pension and Claim Agents,

No. 10

ALBERT WEBB 4k CO,

DENTIST,

oa

Westbrook. Hay 11,18C4.

Flour and Grain,
H. OSGOOD, Corn,
KILO OP HUIILL1 WML IP,

Preble Stieet,

aprUdU

Government,

TOKILAND,

Roofing

plat Boors.

„_

——

II. h. EDWABD8,
Mo. 349, Stewart's Block, Congress St.

And all other claims against tbe
licensed therefor.

produce.

W,„T.

)

Carriage

Are tbe beet instruments of tbeir class in the world.
Nearly all the most prom men* artiste in the couutry
hare givvn written testimony to this effect, and those
instruments are in cosstant uae in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschatk and
others—as well as in the y tm in the priueipal cities. whenever such instruments are reqaired. Price
Tbeee instruments wav be found
f S6 to S500 each.
at the Music ilooms of the sub 'criber, where they
will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

lng been duly

I

JrpBB son

by

E. HERSEY, Agent,

JaneldOm

E.

MASON Be HAMLIN

Prize

roa

No. 5 Qalt Block. Commerc'd St,
Andrew T. Dole.
Franklin C. klJcJy,

WATER PROOF

Gravel

MERCHANTS,

flojb. cjbh abd

EXCLUSIVELY BY

STILL
sive attention to

AND

——AVR—-

tST”Artificial Teetb inserted on Go/4, Silver, and
Vu>canite bate. All operations warranted to gif
satisfaction,
JaceSOeodinlj’fif

Organs

isrouvED

FELT C0MP0S1TI01,

PORTLAND.

laualdtf

MADE

FIKE

ML

crnrral

Do. 8 Clapp

HcCARTHYA RLHRY,
No. 30 Eichange Street.

The Cabinet

BUSTLAND,

BEACH.

THIS Howae.hartn* been enlarged and
tnnmMrelitted throughout will open tor tba tea-

®*

wAHKEirn

aTnooDf,

dole

Manufactory

fross,

WOOD,

nblldly

▲ltd W holeaaie Dealer* ia

Oar Ladies’ work is fiom tba celebrated Bnrtj
of Sew York.
tor tientlemeu's wear we havethc beat assortment
•rot offered tor sale ia this city; sacb ee flue French
l'atent Leather Boots; clove Calf end Call Congress tor gentlemen's wear; Pat-nt Leather Couand Calf Congress Balmoral, and tew French
luok'e Boots.
Hare you seen tbe new style CRIMPP.D-KBON)
BLCKLE BOitf, low made by McCarthy i Berry! For ncktoesr. comlord end beauty, it rerptsse*
anything ever got up In this city. Call and ses it;
always on baud at tbe -ud stand of U. Mo-

SOFT

deSrerod to any part of tbo eity.
Orrica CouuaacLAi. 8t„ bead of Fraaklia Wbarl
S. ROUNDS A BON.

John

juneldtr

ICARBORO*

Also for sals bast of

HARD AND

Common: ai (tract,

I.rorh, )
Bel.* Barker, |
i bo.. LyLch )

„

SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH. HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUS r MOUNTAIN JOU 8, DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal* an of tbe
rery best quality, well screened and picked, end
warranted te (lye eatialhctfon.

l omi-ASD.

V

get'iug

Dr. J. U. HEAI D
disposed Of bia satire Interest

CHEAP FOR CASH !

liranile Block.

Oranite Store*,

JanelSdSm__
House,

WOOD ANO CO Ala

adiau Produce,

B^d4COr MSS?'

Atlantic

“ro^^Ty'^’iiS0”

name

BOOT AND 8HOK 3USIB-ESS

j.
|

BaSft.*'

CO.,

of

JOHN LYNCH &

on

a

nf Boston and Portland steamers’ Wharf.

la hie
Office to Dr. S.C FERN ADD, -roald cheerfully
rooeominend him to bis former patieute aad tbe
pablie. Dr. ruiALO, Iron lone exps1 hae*. iaprw^
ed to insert Artificial Teeth oo the
^elcenite
*° “* profc-°‘

rB&lllSD, 51.

the 7th day of May
having
formod
THK
of
copartnership under the
Wholesale Grocers,
McCarthy & Merry,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
subscribers

Cor, of CoBUBoroiBi 4 India Sta.

DENTIST,
No.

I*

HOTEL,

ABKftCSB and r-r~W Plus,

DR. S. C. FERMALD,

Color Factory, No. 39 Munjcy St.,

Usjte.

BRADLEY'S

A CARD.

or

aday.

T. IMira, Proprittor,

IkMtf

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Viaitora coming from tba Kennaboa and other
parts Of tbt tntartor, can leave tba railroad at Bnaswick, and proceed by stage to H arptwail, or eoatiaaa to Portland sad take tba
steamer, which rank

AGENTS,

mryl7dtt

)

tauHtaof thTSJy.

No*. H and N.K Idle sirool.
Bendleaamd Trtauaiagt alway eakand.

OBeo A. SalnrMm, SO Cimmerilal Rl.,
(Thomas Block.)
Uimt H Britnxae,
naan its

W.

Fetterae aad
eoMtf

WOODMAN, TRUE M CO.,

BURGESS, FOBES, A CO.,

K

UeSoT

down and back twice

Portland, May 17th, 1844.

Wcsttrn and C

mol viMtoncan
enjoy Utnoateouisit
protection Iron Um ivuiuer jfit,
Tha it—moos abaci and boat land inn are oa tka
weal aide, bat a taw e.ep. front the
Amato
tad litlee are at hand for boattuganu tubing oath*
emt aide la a due gravel beach, where the
luxury of
•eo-baihiag oaa ha enjoyed at ail tune, ol tho lids.
At a abort distance oa the northeast, across aa arm
of Ibe sea. is Oer'a island, celeWalad by tan Beechar Stowe's well knows novel.
The 8, a Side lionae la aoeaaalbla by land from
Bruaawlck, fifteen atilea diataat, by oaa of tbabaaat
dnvea la tba Stats, and
by daily ateambcai from
***
P*^** “**“« u*

SEWING MACFINESI

Maine.

ren

interior,*)

SINfiER'S

Plated Ware,

Ms

On and after Iks feurtls ef Jaly.
The House U the largest establishment, constructexpressly for tne purpose of a Hotel, st any HxU
erinn I'lacs on ihe coast oi Mains. It is situated in
the oentrs 01 a dense
grove of old tress, with svevistas opening to tbs waters of the Bay.
bat a lew yards distant on either side.
Nearlx surrounded by the sea. and
abundantly
trees, the House has a spacious and beentlful verandah,
extending over thiee hundred sad
thiriy ieet on three sides sf the building, with wide

ed

Steam la the beet maamer.

at short eotioe.
_HFfc Order* for Machine Johbia#
Forglnga, promptly ex’-sated.

—AMD—

And

ooaspaay

Im ooaneotloa with tbe aboye le ai Iron
Feandry.
"Itb »large assortment of Fatten*, to
which Ike

B RITANN IA

JO.MLS A

Union St.,

Hoisee, Store*, aad other building,,
itted with
^
aad

(He

DUSMAiT

Ckaklks a. tunas.

Neck, about hall a otiie
the
weli-knoxB
Maseioa
Las
_Bouse,
just been completed after
the armigwt mi t». M. Haloiko, Esq., Architect, and
under his superintendence, aud will be open lor

Iron Stair* and other Archi tertarml Work.

Joneltf

Paint and

Uarpsweil

oe.ow

Hocea Tou of oil description#, ul *11
klado of work required is betiding
FooTirioATion.

OT- Work executed in crery part of the stall.

Drag* Medicines, Paint*, Oil* &

*—

umt

8CKUMACMJBR,

DMUIU

*“

BAY.

0_

This elegant and coir modi cm Hotel, situated oh the extremity of

of rarioe, elree aad pattern*,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

137 Commercial Strict,
Cbarlee Blake, )
Henry A. Junee, >

-ABU

Tetneee,

SiobKpeiatfixlira, liUSeari^Shfti*. hUejiti

Jnpeldtf

RUFUS

O A 8 C

WHTN^Agent,

11

OF

Exchange Btreet, Portland, Ml.

CMA8J.

HARPS WELL NECK,

te7’

8TBAM KHGI5ES and BOILBBB,

Premium Paged Account Books.
PAPER HANGINGS.

BL.1KK,

Copariucrship Notice.

commission wilt be allowed

oetr,

1CAMDF.VCTCBCB

__

Delivered to order In any part of the
city.
The former eu.tomcr, of Mere Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to lire a. a call.
Randall. McAllister a co.
Portland..Is no M. 1«M _IIT

The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
Tbe purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
if snbseriptions are made before that time.
subscriber*

DAVIS,

A»D

Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Bonds coavertable iu throe years into six per oent
upon which the interest is payable in eoia.

and

AMD

Nea-Side House,

Candies,

!• prepared to fkralek

Bookseller, Stationer,

White and Red

Ave-tweuly bonds,

One-eighth per cent.

Xj.

No.

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Pniuts,
And Ground Golora,

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Together with the

IRA

Wholesale and Xietail.

imported

Subscriptions wilt be received by the Trtsmer of
the United States, at Washington, the several As-

o?

__

MAKCrACTtrilKttR

PICKED A SO SCItEEXED

Fruit I

Domestie

*'“■•** »»cd,

JaoeldCm

K.

rant a care by the u*e of the water,
hplebdid rcea•ry and rtdee. At the abort diatance o! lour miiea
be aeen KamTord Paha, the largest la Me* >.ngland. Uuraea and Carriage* to let.
Good Trial
flaking IB atreama and ponda A new road wa*
bail! to the House last Jut'*, making the acceta easier than to an, other Mountain House
Daily coach
trom Br..ant's Pond htation •( the Grand Trank
kail war to tha House
Poet Offlee address, Mt Zircon, Me.
D. D. W. ABBDTT, Proprietor.
Ml. Zircon, Jaly 211, 1864.
J>«M6w
caa

Wholesale aad KetaU

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, Mg.

Company Lphigh,

and

A,

assortment of

John’*,

Foreign

*
will be .pared toii hUM to miet n..
i ,n
aad rruaor plea.aut ana
iuter«tiBI
•lay gt guest*. And alao as aaual,
„,u
J_Inoard cheaper than any other cummer

I

uum m Me* Angiaud.
Por caae* of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Grar•1. Mon* la the Bladder, and others .imllar, 1 war-

Exchange Street,

Zizz
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, Sardine
No. 01 Commercial Street,
’iVlu "*"''
PORTLAND, RK.
B. Ko*^l. }

ritllE subscriber haying purchased the Stock of
X- Coal ant Wood, and taken the stand
recently
occupied by Mearrs .'■wicyer f Whitney, head of
Maine n Aar/, are now prepared to
.apply their
former patron, and the public generally, with a

While the Government offers the most liberal term*

ple.

HdiU€*

aVo.218 Fare street, Portland

Old

aajrldtf

__

Coal and WoorlJ

WELL

PORTLAND, MM.

Papered to olBr to the trade a large and well

ilannfactu'vr and Wholesale
Dealer la

Vnr thn

the United States.

land,

Against
requested to present t-t-m lor settlement, and ail perrons indebted to u, are requested
to mike immediate
payment at the old .land where
one ol the
undersigned rosy be found for the prevent
SAiVJKg a vfBirki.
Portland, June «, ISM.
Junel3J3w

one

No. S

AMD WHOLES A LB DBALBBS IB

NOTICE.
andcnlgucd, having .old our Stock ol
Coal and Woonto Minna, Handall, UcAlieinf (Co., do chceriully reeomme,id them to our
former customers.
All person, haring demand.
ns are

WK.

Salt,

the

Govern-

P&pnrzU- communities only, is pledgod for payment, while the whole property of the country is

h«*jd

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. E—eoJtf

great in-

or

ies,

year.

Ilazelton

seen

|&r annum.
Its Exemption

ment.

or

Machine Hading* of every description constantly
hand.
Ordera from the country should be addressed,
Wood Sewing Machine Co. No., 137 Middle St.
j

|

W. W. CARR & CO.,

JOII.% T. KOOUKS Sl CO,,
Commission Merchant*,

,

Plantation, Mt.,

Bering taken the t rait Store formerly ooeapfcd t
Q. SAWYER.

Co.

I* Oft

)

)

HOUSE.

ram

Oelebrated Mt. Zircon Uinaral BnrnM
MUton
!

_

Me*

juueldtf

on

on

were over twenty percent.
that the aotual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten per cent.

fa'th

CASH.**

&

and

Lather Dans.
j
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana )

Have established an oflloe for the sale of their Machines at No. 137J Middle 8t„ oppo its Free 8t.,
which will be open to the public on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it baa
to a great extent superset-tied all oibera.
Hating engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten yeara experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind ol Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will fora short time allowthe value
o( cheap and inferior machines In exchange far the
Weed Machine.
▲ limited number of Weed Machines to let
by the

U. S. stocks

six per cent.

and

Fish

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

month

St(Up Stairs) Portland,

Dana

Portland, Aug 10,1864 —dtf

worth about

references ot

first class business men, with many others of this
2srod
will
tbe

Authorized

HATS,

posit.

Sevan-Thirty

opea Day
18Education.
ex-

interest accrued from date of ncte to date of de-

Interest semi-annually, payable iu paper at tbe
rate of *er«u and three tenths per cent, per annum

this Company participate
targe and increasing surplus.

the total amount paid for claim* by death

pay

FIKST UTIMlil BANK.

Pa ties now insariogiu
in the beneJUs of this

while

to that date must

Aug30—d&w2m

eeptione.

$2,350,000,00

making deposits subsequent

inlormation, and

This surplus is nearly «1.00 ,000.00 larger thsn
that ot any other Lite t omj.au) lu ihe United btates
an«i 91.50u.iK0
laiger tlian any o.her, with two ea

to the assured in Divi-

draw interest from August 16, persons

Banker* throughout tbe country -rill give further

$l,MS7AiO,17

Company has paid

As the notes

by

liability,

This

prepared.

SOBBKT BBALBT,
e. a aooLToa,
A. e. aooau.

Dru**i«t Boxes.
ConcUologicallioxa*.
Cigar Boxes, fcc.

Cases,

at

itrcet, Thomas Block,

as

ZIK4JO.M

ia

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
88 Commercial

os,

—-—----

free ol

its losas it believes that the very
strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

from tbe puture of Mr. Francis Bob*
Westbrook, tut month, u three yetr old
1I,| Cnlt,*nfcll Uia, vliMt.i wit1 t.lui. Lin
yive in formation whera he may he found, will he
•uitably rewarded, by calling it No 59 dprinjr St.
FKAKCIS E. EMEBT.

of

owners

transportation charges as soon after the receipt of
the original Certificates of
Deposit as they can be

in

144 Middle
juneldhus

TV O T I C K

The notes will be transmitted to ths

every description, such

Powder Boxes, Card

season.

“NET

o 3C

_HOTELS.
MOIflkT

ROGERS

A

Wiolbiu Daalbs*

Libby,

23

SSPSK-*'
Collar Boxes, ffw.^.ryBoxe*»
Shelf Boxes.
j

lars.

the

Ol

Our facilities for
(applying our customers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock la
large and desirable, presenting all
TE&M3

I3.

MA NUFACTUttka OF

No. 97 Middle Street.

the Novelties of the

BRADLEY, MOCLTOS

IHANUFACTORY.

Pa por

Gent’» Furnishing Goods,

fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol*

or

CJTRATED
O t'rtl.

ally,

dends,

years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol

It will be

Wanted.

,

twenty

BOX

J.

And Dealers la

and

holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than

PAPER

Merchant Tailors,

percent per annum,—principal and in*

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

paid in lawlul money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the

new

YOCSG Lsdy to attend at a
Fancy Hoods
None but an experienced I and need sdgkdktal.
u-diw

AMore.

Its own history after 10 years'
experience Is the
best evidence of its
superior managta* nt an of the
great adrantagti it atfoid* to ibote who insure.

Fifty

a

seven

MISCELLAJfEO US.

terest both to be

witliin

Stolen.

a

of all Life Assurance C-om*
accumulation of over

are

or

WATCH, open fkce, gold colored dial,
A?.9lP
attached to
black ribooa. wltn
gold buckle

now a net

to

n
can

and a

Incorporated, 1&*5. Charter Perpetual.

Special attention i* asked

ceore

yeys

Ixost

it-—Mobile Htnit-

Mutual

near

inmily
only two poisons, bu-.h a tenement
be rent.d to agood
laying tenant, and leased for a
number «t
to one who will take
good care of
the
by addresing L. J. D Box 41 Tor,land
"• O., stating location, Ac.
tf

ttr.

moat
TH1$
panics, has

and

btjh.it price paid

Shook Makers Wanted.
tr
good workmen will Und steady employ.
** 11'- kigbest
prices, bt applying at
aitJKot 8 Shook Ma.uu motor?, Soutii
Boston, crat
his office S o Hindi.

“We are informed that the members of Mor
gan’s staff were raptured in a ‘potato hole,’ it

yard

with semi annua! interest at the rate ol
three-tenths

mcntnpon the receipt of a

ripe Elderberries,pick
elemn, and air# Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
GHKKSOUGH i MOUSE,
8cpt 4—dfcwtf
» Market bqnare.

town.

back

j subscriptions

wv“*-i

"W anted I

"Captain Withers, of Covington, A. A. G.
Captain Clay,of Lexington, son of Thomas H
Olay, and thies others of Morgan's staff, an
among the prisoners. Young Clay is pretend
ing to be sick, so as to chest our authorities it 1
the paroling of him to the privilege of thi

a

Opposite International Hotel.

8ept 14—dlw*

LOAN.

7^30

The Secretary of the Treasury givos notice that
will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Kotos, payable three years from August 15, 1301,

Warren SI.met.

_______

F.OSI—5UO Reward.
AS Thursday laat, in tiro vicinity of or at tht
Pr ble Uouae, a long red avarf with border

*V«

U. S.

have thi sam<
pli iig charger. Cal

owner oin

hr proving properly

»'

patch, skulking from danger. He was ah' ,l
through the heart by Andrew Campbell, ofC

The

t»i 13th Teuuesee cavalry, while trying to e
The Under will receive the above rewa-d
cape. There should be a salute tired in Iroi it
by leaving
of every horse-stable iu the laud in honor >f it with the Proprietor* ot the hotel.
aeptl7
bit
death!
all
and
mules
Aud
Uue horses
shou!
Kate* of Advertlaing:
be
I
notified
that
now
in
t
Cleik
Drlig
Ranted.
they may
repose
‘>ec Inch ofspooein leaptb of
quit
oolumn, constitute 1 at
prefered that haa bad one or two year* ex|
night, aud graxe in peaco In the daytime,
»i .in « r square daUy ant weak; 76 oenta
at
140
of
street.
a
amount
an
Apply
leaves
Congress
wee!
Pef*en®®
gold
‘‘Morgan
large
par
®**pt lo—dtl
after; three inse rtions or lew, S1.00; oontiuuinveve
*
greenbacks, cotton and real estate, the pr< |
ry other day alter brst week, 60 oenu
: ceeds of his thieving exploits, resulting froi
» eeuta; on
Boarders Ruuied.
untold murders and robberies, through a spat
•«**» •1.00; &0 ooo t? p«r week after.
A FEW gentlemen with their »Itm can obtain
Under head cf Amob*x*xt«, *2.no
y
, of three years. Who bis legal heir is will bed!
peraquarB
pa
H
y
board; also a few sing e boarders, at 13 Atiautic
W...K: tim e insertions or
leaa, SI,60
tlcult to settle. His diet wile was the sister < »l
street. Enquire of MK3. bUHKtf, on the
preinhYBUAS SOTIOUB, *1.76
per
equare drat week
of
Col. Bruce,
sepl5d3**
Kentucky. She died in Ley
Si(‘!'per square after; three Ineertions or leu, *1.26
from
tbe
,hr»* tnaertlona, SI.OO; one week
ington
ueglect and bad treatment c
her debased, gambling aud thieving husbant l
WANTED 1
the Hun Stati
His second wife was a negro wench be l.a
*
-FOU T«aosculation in every part o |
1***®
with him during his residence in this city. Sh [*
the State) for 60 cent*
per square in addition to ftb<
above rule*, Ibr oaob inbortJon.
i is in Kentucky. Hi* third wife is the daugl
I«ji^AL Notice? at «»ua! rate*.
t*
of ('llftrlt't Romttf nf MurlVu.4tl...p,.* a..<4 K
Tranalon* *dv •rtisemeate moat be paid forin ad
is at Abingdon in Virginia. Our own
tauwe
opinio
I is, that the negro wench has the oldest clair
Ho«o». *» reading columns, IS cent
par line for one iueertlon. No charge len than flit]
upon the estate, but we leave this grave quei
•enu for cacb insertion.
tion of law to he settled in the Confederat »
t7*hll0ommanioation8 intended for the papei courts, or by special act of their Congress.
Two Musicians
tboulti b* directed to the ••Editor qt the Press,1* and
"General Uiliam is in our town, aud brotigb
thcet of a haeme#* character to the Publishers.
A Drum and life Malor.
with him eighty-six or Morgan's men on Mon
I can offer f50 per month to a Drum
•«r Jon PaiETive ol every deacription cxeouted
Major of exwhom
he
saw
day
turned
over
to
lit
evening,
* ith
lispatch
jail we were once an inmate of. Some of then ( poricnco. Acquire of
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
CAPT. MORRIS,
were barefooted, aud bareheaded aud baft

Wednesday Horning, Sept 21,1864.

FINANCIAL.
__

Knoxville Wnig of the 7th Instai l>
gives the following sketch of John Morgan:
"John Morgan Is no more! And when I
died a thief aud coward expired ! He w „
killed in Mrs. Williams's back yard,or cabbaj ‘0

688~

WHOLE NO

};

WITliour

Preble St.,

FIR

OFFERS

ON

IlU

*3:

4

Lewis'.

Portland, Sefll«.

1**4._

received Mthoiitr from Mr. Uaditci, I
am prepared '• fxrnHk all the neceeear) iuicrma
tion end *»PP»y »&<>*€ wl© may mi»h with the rule#,
lUriitf

at Mr S S Oardlnera, No.
Hept Id— 3m

Mudie aU»ct.

_W

P

JAMES

DiHxolutloit.
copartaerthip heretofore exiatin*

filllK
A Sweat and tlmm

befwtea
Attorueva at Law. te tLu
cooseat. The afhiraol the
late Arm will be adjured by either party.
H- Sweat will continue in bu«iuee« at office 5c.
117 Middle street, Mu^ev mKow.
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard k Cleave*, 5*.
Si Middl. .treat, ora, Cb^o
aa

day dieaolved by mutual

Baa^

NATHAN

Portland, Jaly IMS. IS**,

CLEAVES.

•

1

correspondent
by that paper as one of'he most,
responsible and respectable citizen® of that
metropolis, enters a grievous complaint against
Mr. Joseph M. Thompson, the landlord ol the

Sy Nearly 74,000 retail liquor dealers pay

avouched for

--

—-----

of the Boston Advertiser

A

Mb. Editob:—I noticed in your paper a
N uii day or two since, »n article on "Church
rORTlAJtn, MAIKM.
saiicee,” which 1 think u!l church gi lag peopie will heartily endorse i but 1 s alt to call
attention to auother gr-ater nuisauce, and
Wednesday Horning, Sept 21,1864.
that is of a class of people who belong to no
I church, aud who neither pay rent nor conlri
:
lor cburcH support (but who
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger bate anything
are able to do so,) aud who make it a practice
'■os any other Daily paper In the State,and
driftiug round Irotn church to church, aud ocV aulfle that qf
any other in Portland.
cupying the best pews without asking anyone
to show them a seat.
Now I think the plan
!»»*»—FI. 00 per year la advance.
generally in use ju New York, by all denonii
dT Read I a* Matter aa all Fair Pssea.
nations, would work equally as well here, and
that is no person (unless invited by a member
to alleud) should be allowed to take a seat

Glen House at

White Mountains.

tho

tax of $20 each to the government.
jy The U. S. steamer Saco was seen

Cspe Sable, cruising.
iy Maryland farmers

off

sets up the extraordinary claim
that alt guests coming to his house shall not
.have patronized the neighboring hotel at GorHouse, and excluded the comthe

Thompson

plainant

Friday last,
having unwittingly so patronized

from hi» hotel on

in

con-

sequence of
his rival's establishment.
The writer in the Advertiser details at length
the conduct of Mr. Thompson in refusing him

uulill the pew bolder has a reasonable time to
occupy the pew. It is not very pleasant every
Sunday to flud your pew lull, aud be obl'ged
to crowd your ueighbor for aseat, and 1 think
a plan similar to the above would obviate the
alkive trouble. Such are the views not of a
Pew holueb.
member but a
We insert the communication of a "Pew
his name—for the
holder"—wllhou*

room even

a

when offered

extravagant

accommodation, though his home
pleuty of unoccupied

and he had

Amherst

full,

rooms.

He

from tobacco dipped in a solution of opium.
nr Go*. Pierpout, of West Virginia, has
taken the stump in Pennsylvania for Lincoln

lack of attention—they bestow upon strangers. A person goes into the vestibule of s

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

ILLINOIS.

Wiiftl. not darinv

For Elaotors.

JOHN B. BROWN, at Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damartscotta.
let M.r-RICB A HP M CHAPMAN ol Bid deford
id Dirt -TuOMASA l> FESSENDEN of Anbnra.
M nut -GOING HATHOHN Of Pittsiald.
BEN I P. GILn AN. of Oroso
ISA Piet
WA t*i$t.—JOHN N. 8 W aZEY of Bsstaport.
—

Volunteer*.
a city journal that
Ho city or town in the Stale has given bounties, iu it* corporate capacity, to fill iu quota
to

It has been intimated iu

We know that Bath,
uuder the last call.
Lewi'lon, Richmond, Bruusarick, Fbipsburg.
West Bath, Freeport, and many other towuwe could name, hate paid bounties, in their
and the State bounties

municipal capacity,

have in no case been ret used to the volunteers
thus raised.

We say further, that in Bath tome twenty
thousand dollar* was subscribed the same as
subscriptions have been raised in this city, but
in this wsy
as much iu coulraveutiou of the

it was found that bounties

just
though

were

law

a*

voted

paid

by citlea

paid by

or

se-

Tbe wealthiest men in

lec men of towns.

suhacrihe because of tbe
iueq taliiy of tbe tbiug, and appealed to the
Ms)or to call the City Council together and

city otjecled

that

to

bounties and thus make the burdeu

vote

—thus make

equal

rich mUb bear their part

disloyal
as well as loyal rneu.
Before tbe Mayor took this step be consulted with the Governor—by messenger—and
tbe Governor took the sensible view that the
law was

designed

quotas, and
tbe

aid towns in

to

filling

their

embarrass them; but since
in the national conscription law

not to

change

the State law of last winter does prove

barrassment.
Tbe City Council of Bslh—and

we

an

em-

mention

that

city only because its action iu this regard
is a sample of other place—passed an order to
pay bounties, and directing the Treasurer to
effect a loan to carry out the objects of the
order; 'be Banks of that city at once furnished the money, the quota was promptly
filled, and the State has paid il* bounty to the
men

without

a

word of cavil.

These are (beta.

And wu m»y further stt'f,
that there have never been any city or town

bounties paid except iu advance of law, n r
have auy State bounties been paid except in
advance ot law, till under the existing law.
And to day tbe State is paying $100 and $200
bounties to oue and two year’s men, when
there is

no

provision

grade of bounties.

in tbe law for auy such
Who doubts that a Union

L -gisla'ure wiil legalise auy such

act door iu
good faith to furnish men for our armies in
the field f Lsst winter every act which had

been put forth to secure men was promptly
the only act that the Legislature

legalised;
refused

to

legalize

was one

which teuded to

If tbe

wi'hhoUi men from the Government.

laws do

provide the means to respond to
\ the urgent calls of the Government, the towns
and cities must, in good faith, assume the
needful powers, and trust to the loyalty of the
Slate—which never has failed, and never will
fail,—to provide the ueedlul legalizing act.
Bounties paid by the city are equal. All
bear the load equally. There is do shirking
from such burdens. We wish they could have
been provided Id this city. We know that
many of our heaviest lax-payers urgently demand such a policy. But different views
prevail. We think the City Council would vote
such bounties if they had opportunity to do
an.
A petition slgoed by twelve members of
the City Council was presented to tbe May or
yesterday, r«questing him to call a special
meeting to consider the subject of bounties,
but as he has uot complied, we presume be
not

dues

uot see bis way clear to do so.
While
regret that he take* this view, we certainly
do not inrau to censure him, for as an honest
we

Chief Magistrate of the city he
arued

by his

own

ideas of

must

be gov.

right and duly.

Popularity.

Tit the Kdilor of the rrtmt:
Waco the news of the McClellan nomination was announced I was •
pending a lew
day* with oursoldiers. They received it with

apparent indifference. In answer to my questions, they said he was no more to them than
any other man. One remarked: “I was under
McClellan while he held command, lie treated us well, but we are not lighting lor any
man; Vis for our couutry. The same semlOne
pervades the whole army.”
soidier thought Mac would get about one vote
mcul

iu siaieeu; another supposed one In live.
Oj my way home 1 was told that Portland
W4s all ablaze for McClellan.
they said he was not especially

In Portland

popular there,
ruuuing like wilJ Ore iu the country towns. Reaching the country 1 found
him a bitter pill for his friends to swallow.—
Out say they, “we submit to his nomination
because be is so popular in the cities and especially In the army."
With this bit of personal experience as my
guide, If you should ask me where is McC.elbut be was

lau popular? I
should answer, “somewhere
eise'
Hill CoujiTur.

Gen. McClellan and the Gunboat.
It Use been staled that
during the severe
battle at Malvern Hill, Gen.
McClellan was on
board a gun boat in the James

River. The
New York World denounces this as a
“thousand times refuted lie.”
Now the Wor d is slightly fast. Gen. McClellan himself does is.f deny it. He uev>-r baa
denied iL On the contrary, he more than half
admits iL He was uot on the battle held
while the tight was progressing. He was at a
safe distance. Gen. McClellau don't remember
that he was on the field
during the fight; he
don t remember that hi
teas not on board the
gunboat t It he don’t know himself bow is the
story proved a lie? If he cau’t tell about U,
how has it been a “thousand
times refuted t"
W.- have good a tihori
y for saying that Geu.
M C.ellau um on board the
guuboat during
that s.-vere fight, aud not
only so. but that
some of the officers of the vessel were
uotslow
iu expressing their disgust of his conduct
ou
that occasion. The facts are kuown to
many
who, from their official position, have felt a

delicacy

la exposing them.

intruder, and
regarded

au

The

man

As to my legal remedy, I find on my return
my office, aud consulting my Kent, (for I
happen to be capable of acting as my own lawyer.) lhat not only was Mr. Thompson bonud
to take me in, beiugau unobjectionable traveller,but that according to the latest Euglish decision he is indictable for not doing so. As to
bis pretence lhat his iuu was lull, 1 cau show
by abuudaut proof that he received many other guests lhat same
evening after rejecting
me, and that wiibiu fifteen minutes alter tny
arrival at Gorhatn, on my return to the railroad hotel, his stage was down at the station
soliciting passeugers for the Glen House from
the up train from Portland.
As this treatment of a traveller is based—as
near as 1 can dud out—upon the unwarranted
claim that nobody shall enjoy the shelter of
his inn who uses the Alpine House conveyance
to Ml. Washington or calls himself the guest
of Mr Hitchcock, I think, Messrs. Editors,
you will agree with me that the public have a
right to use the Mount Washington carritge
road in their own way and stop at the Alpine
House as long as they please, without asking
Mr. Thompson’s consent; and that if he pretends to keep a public house, there is a law of
the land as well as a public opiuiou.which provides that an innkeeper shall be dealt with according to his deserts.

who Is offended because he finds

ulation of God's house, and probably feels in
attending church, very much as other peop'e
do in attending theatre; that having paid for
the privilege he is defrauded of his rights if
others benefit from that privilege.
We have sometimes looked iu upon congre-

gations, exclusive, cold-blooded, aristocratic,
who would pass the stranger

side,

regard as
worshipper

and

minded

an

on

thj

other

intruder the devout

who should presume to
occupy a vacant pew without invitation, but
we have always felt that such places were no

kingdom of heaven than a
like living, breathing flesh

like the real

more

marble statue is

and biood. They may be fair and beautiful to
look upon, but cold, pulseless, dead! If it
were possible for the Xazarene Reformer to
reappear in the flesh, and should he go into
such a church, he would be treated with neglect, if not ejected as an intruder.
We have very small faith in aud infinitely
less sympathy for, that kind of religious de-

Are the Germane

votion which is more exclusive than party polIn a political meeting we labor to secure
We invite tbe iuJifferent and

those of no fixed

principle, because

we

wouln

do them

good. We never shut ourselves up
in our dignity and exclusiveness, and aay to
“the stranger within our gates,’’ by acta if not
by words, stand aside, “come not near me,
for I am bolter than thou.” Where this spirit
it the spirit of the Christian Master is not.
Let

make our churches attractive, invitgenial, and fill the atmosphere with the
us

ing,
spirit

that goes out in the by-ways and looks
up the poor, the lame and the blind,and brings
them into the feast of fat tbings. It was a

genuiuenets or the early curltiitL
1
.rvsslon, that the poor had the gotpel preached unto them.
u»fct oi tue

A

A Soldier gives his Opinion.
gentleman of tbi* city has permitted

! read

I
j

i
us

to

private letter Irom his brother, a veteran soldier in the Army oi the
i'otomac, wh<
has seen much service in the Louisiana cam
paign, iu which, io a familiar style, he gives
expression to his feelings in relation to tbi
a

Presidential

I upporliug

question

aud the

the Government.

:

importance o
Helening to s

riend concerning whom he enquires, he say-:
"In he lor Lincoln or McClellan ? ll he gor
for "Lillie Mac” he can't travel iu my crowd
f think 1 shall gel a cuance lo vote this yeai
ii they cone ude lolei the soldiers tote. 1 shai
try it auy way. flow is lather ? He sure anti
tell me when jou write, aud if he is for McClellan be will get lectured by his sou.
“We have got but oue or two McClellau mei
iu ourcompauy, aud they are hardly lit lo b.
called men. A pint ot rum would buy then
votes at auy time.
I suppose copperheadsar.
plenty arouud Portland, are they not 1* [ Thu
tetter was written tbe day of out election—before he had beard the thunder Irom home.) i
ell you what it is; 1 should like to see their,
drawn up iu line and shot, i would shiot such
a rebel m the rear quicker than I would a iwb
el iu f.out. I do uoi like lo face the "Joubies,'
but I believe I should like to lace some of t b<
worse than traitors at home.
If 1 ever do gr
uome and bear a man talk copperhead is in, In
will sutler or 1 will. It makes uie mad lo Ibiuf
we are out here risking our lives to save th.
glorious Union, aud have a set of damnable
traitor» at home doing every thing iu Uisi
power to ruiu the country, and cause our de
teat.
Do they not know that ever word they
utter kills our men in every battle by the hel|
they give the foe? kills, perhaps their owi
It cannot he thai
sons, biothers or fathers!
they think what they itedoiug. l’ei baps you
do not look at it iu this light, but every sol
dirr does, aud it is even so, and when the ole
soldiers get home Copperheadlsm must fall or
there will be trouble.
“I hope aud pray lha! this war may not close
until we can have the Union as we want it.
with a sure tbundation, one tbat will not fai
by baviug a few troublesome persons hammer
ing agaiust It. aud 1 for one will slay and tlglr
for jj, until our poiut is gaiued or until I fall
I lor one have made up my mind to see tb.
Cite

Ik

will occ UJU

out.

II

|
I|

1
'•

i
|
|

|
1

j
!
;

!

&UUUI'

go borne now when men are needed so mucl
as they now are, I should not feel
raya< li one
sixteenth part a man, and you, father, and m>
wife, and all of my friends, would be asbamei
01 me if I should desert the cause and conn
home. I do not like to light at all. hut I wil!
and do my duty. I never did Him h, and Go
helping. I never will. But enough for tbi
time. Please read this to some copperhead
we have no idea that our brave men,
returned from the Held, will be blood-thirst;
and vengetul, it is well for
people to remem
her that they will, when returned, not be un-

mindful of those who have sustained their,
and that they will be armed with ballots wblcl
may prove killing to the ambition of the unpatriotic. Uon. F. O. J. Smith, in his bettei

ambitious,

it is the man who sustains tin
war—not on y the property man who turnout bis dollars and cent*—but tbe
young mat
who enlists now, who will be romi mix-red ii
years to come. The young man of obscurity
who, perhaps, leaves Ids father and mother ii
the work-house, to go to the war, ill the tu
tore of this city will he thrice honored ovei
the rick man’s son who stays at home.”
%

and Ecclesiastical Items.
Lyman S. Howland, of Andover, Mass.,
has accepted a call to settle over the First
Congregational church in Bangor as their pastor.

Key. James M. Aulersou of Tbompsouville
has accepted the presidency of the female college at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Th» Methodist Episcopal Society Auburn
are to have a new church.
It is to lie built
iimn -diately, on the corner of Hampshire and

Manchester

her

am

clergymen.

Mr. Axel W. Will,

a

graduate of Bangor
Theological Seminary, has accepted a uuaui
nous call from the Congregational church and
society in Greensboro, and is to be ordained
In a few weeks.

quite
com-

yGen. Thomas Thumb has purchased a site
Bridgeport, on which he intends erecting a
Lilliputian “lrunistau."
y The Empress of Austria has cessed to
wear crinoline and forbidden all persons to wear
it in her presence.
GTG cd. Grant says lie expects more from
Gen. Sherman than any other man in the coun-

as

luuvirii.m

uici

Hampton Hospital

at

the following of Maine soldiers: J. I). l)illington, 9th; A. U. Stinson, do.; A. H. Berbier,

adopted

y The Sentinel siys fifteen deserters from
the garrison in St. John armed in Eastport last
week and proceeded to Boston to enlist in the
yTlie factory of Mr. Morey S. Lapliam, at
Leicester, Mass., was entirely destroyed by fire
on Saturday last, with its contents.
Loss $80,

jyilie following Maine soldiers

based

I

Mauy distinguished

present on the occasion. The Govern
nentofthe United States wus well toasted.
rud the slave-holder's rebellion condemned.

true

vote

man can

took

were

Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally
laovlfieodA wff

Phnion'*

E‘<).,

were

the largest.

Cony, and if

Portland.

Ar at Falmouth E, —lb inat. barque Brothers, (Br)
Maaey. New York.
Ar at Cet'e 3Ut air, barque Mary C Dyer. Wa
lace, N*w York.
Ar at Maranham Jaly 26, brig Solferinc. Higgins,

to

a

I rial1,

springs

We

PROVISIONS—ThePork market continues to rale
firm as there is continued specuafcve demand in
other markets t>as"d up>n the ►uppoePlon f>f exhaustion of the "upplv before the new crops becomes
We now quote Portland pkd extra
araiahle.
Clear fi*5£4d: Clear 4 A£45; Mo**40£4l. and Prime
3\£3* fir t»bl. Smoked llama remain unchanged at
22 £23: V »
PEARL BARLEY—This article has now no t actively taken th« plane of Rice, and is quoted at 9jc fit
ft
RICE —A recent advance has *aken place on Rice
and '<• now qi .te «5jgl6c per fi>.
SUGAR.—Ths drcliue ii gold haa created rather
We
a dul market und prices have f'nriber drclin* d
low "u -t<- Crashed. Urann afed and l’owd»rod 23
I
A
A
was
at
21c
«a»e#
of
Portland
he la-t
and 29/
and je low 22c. Mu*oova lo regain* steady at 21 and
N
Y
Hrowu
ard
28c
lb.
The
venna
24 and II
fifty
per
pr ee Cnrrent save with a dull market prices have
of
a
und
c*nt
n
♦all*
ofl'three quarter*
clo.-ing
per puns ttl-d. our reduced figure* being nominal

do

:

y» t from prorioua quotations.
HKF.D9.—There it out • an retivs demand for
rrast aeoil lor foreign ah-pmant. and pti es hare adtiurxl to S9 for llerda UdM, tfris)* 26 for Kod Top.
amt Batts

lor

Wastern Olover Sard.

SOU’-riot

polls and

SPECIAL

to ttli paptrt

Portland

do it.”

A perfect lit
ildered.

8.

A.

will bo

BF“Il you aretn want of nay kind
all at the Daily Prm* OflU*

Photographic Gallery,
DAVIS,

R

I

WOM

Army

the.

la Georgetown
o' James F aud

mere am

G

K

Attention !

educated and gr*a ir be ov d. She was giftid by
natuie and grace to adorn the circle in which alio
moved. Her jo** to this community will b** dee
ply
Site di 'fl in Chr^tun
tell and si-.cer«*ly m-mrned
h \f a he p« i>,:! or immortal;:*'. this hope dawn*
ed upon her in rarly youth, a ben she gave her heart
W h*n
to the Savior aid espoused bis ble-std cause
the king of Terror* came and said. "Go with me/'
be bad no terrors for her: be was disarmed of his
►ting and disposed of hi* victory. -B'es-^d are the
dead who die in the Lord ." Tr*etou* in the sight of
J 1 11
the Lord i« ili« d«. a h of his Samis.")

City of Portland Bounties!

BAiiane or ocean steamships.
•T14KU

SAILS
York
Sept 6
York
Sept 7
York
Sept 7
B Ilona
London
New York >ept 10
P-noa....Liverpou!-....New York. Sept 10
.New York .“apt IT
Virginia .Liverpool
Bremen..
York. Sept U
Asia .Liverpool..
Boston..Hep 17
fSOM

#1,000!*

worn

Sidon.Liverpool.New
Birutsia ...Southampton New
; C tv of London
Liverpool.New

#700!
#-400 !

..

Southampton.New

China.Liverpool.Boston .Sept Si
Scotia........New York

Creole.
New York
Havana.New York
At'ama.New York
Citv of klauchest r New York
Pen n*y I vania
New York
America.New I ork
Golden Rule. New York
Caledonia.,New York.
...

The CitUoi1 <'taauttM «UI pi; lo u> Tiutot
•nliatiag an the qaota of lh«

Liverpool_Sept SI
New Or lean

Havana.
Lot-don

...

CITY or

Aug *4

pi 24
Sept 24

S*

Liverpool_Sept 24
Live- pool_sept 24
Bremen

Sept V4
Aspinwaii_Sept 24
Glasgow_ Sept 27

•on

or

ARM1 OR

S^IOOlorCBonor. The r. ale o"d Citp bunt*,
«ih ho poid CASH IX HAND to 1 he .,/roit U
por.
ml tho timo 01 hie beiaf auiteitd into tha V. S.

•areiaa.

Recruiting Office in City Building.
APPLY

NEWS.

"»t»ip.akc

\V Hl.lt.

THERE!

JOHN T. HULL,
11 lx av c i * k ua.
JOUX U HALL.
L'dAKLIS A I.ILSOX,
IIP NUT WILLIS.
tUlUUI K MILLIES*.
SOW AMP L. SICEAMO.

PORTIA PI D.

AU1TKD.
(

MATY,

mokiDf tho total hooBUer received by tha norail
?'0t>0 or taraa Poore, #700 lor too non,

TataAaf.Seplriab.. 90.
Steamer

BOUNTIES

To U» STATE tod c. a. ROUMTIKS. TU
*1<0
Ooe* peer eeullitment IlOO Kr tnjwt. u.
li.'meot. *400 lor IPm poor,' tniutment ioto

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wsdasadaf.Sr pie os her ft.
Sun riatt.I 47 I High water (p ■).... 3 06
Sun *eto. ft 67 I Length tf dava.
IS 10

POST

roLLOwns

ADDITIONAL

either tho

...

PORTLAND,

tib

Sidon. New York.. Liverpool_SvptSH
Eagle .New York Havana
...S*>t28
Arabia......Boston
Liverpool... Sept 2S
New Y'ork Liverpool.. Sept W
Olympus
City of Loudon ..New York Liverpool.Oct 1
_Ot! 1
Liberty..,.,...New York Uavana

Sew Yjrk

BronlUai
^
Committed.

•cptai

t’orot Cite, Ltecurab. Button
Steamer Jtew Rngi.uJ, t iulU. at John K B for
steamer

A Co.

Druggists

and

MODUS

uruiVBI

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
Cfeemi*!*, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

du

A

MEDICAL

ELKUTKIOITY!

E

Churchill

Mary Ann. Bryant, J oner port—master
Hiawatha, Ingraham. Rockland—master.

DR..POUTER.

Ship Ella Norton, recently launched at Farmingdale, is owued by Capt JC bt Norton, (who wi command her) Mr Bradsttael aud oth r*. and will hail
from Boaton.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

|

dept 10-JAw3w

MALL,

NAVAOIR*

8. U. Barbarick. J B. Knight*. T. B Hackly ft, KWhcv!cr, W. K Rhoades. W b Rtiaaoa.
na«e ng %tu$ic bp CK*\*dltr't QuadriiU Band
D H.
handler, Promp’tr
D incing *o commence at R o'clock. Ticket* 8100
admitting gant'emaa and indie*. to S* lad oi the
nj maser- and at the d >or.
Gallery ticket- 10 cast*.
CMhirg checkVl free.
sep£!«8t

Lewis. Rollins A
J

nothing anti Furnishing Goods,

_!>"■»».

too Uoruus

Or
In

a

service.
a

Small

Rem Wanted
Partofatna e ore', r-ed
^VKitT, 171, For*at.

onnvanient leeatiou.
Sn i‘UEN

?4drtT-dtf

Found,
large ia tha .treat, of Portland—A
ATUtrttand
tide tpr\,g Wag,
with .Idetprla.a

under the w.
[troeo property,
_
Sept II—dlw

*

!

Tie

a.

owner i« re^ue.ted lo call,
charge., and take tha >aaa
JOHN S UKALD, City Marahal.
ear

Wanted io Kent
NICE tw. atnry Brick Mtnee— pleasantly tita• led. In f >od rep ir, and a hoar live
minutes'
walk front ttePu t office; hard aid aelt water la
thendanoe
Kent (An.
For farther iulormation
tddrea. a linn to A- 8 Preaa Office
Sept 21—tf

A

U Ilia id Table (or Sale,
'ate

Billiard 'able, wi'h ra.rt le bed: alee

two .eta
\fnti
Ivory ball, and a a?* el purer., ,1,4
tverylhing p,nalning to a well fltru.ehtd able.
to

Will be ould

oa liueral terms
Apt,"
wm J McDonald
No. lip Federal Sueet, under IJ. S Hotel.
aept2l dtf

hecoisior, Newmeu,

BK16TUL-Ar 13tb, Kb Jest, Loud, New York.

Board Wanted.
there
BO ot|#r
chi.def ai cScvr la

a print.- fa-edy. where
JV
1 bittrdtrv far the wife aid

Kli rebel b port.

PA^*TtCKkT—61*113th. Kb

Npt]Df4w

I
KIICPTITI Dbpartmbikt
Aa<u<t«, j» | t 2.1, ISM. |
«eMion
of
the ExNitive Council,
An Adjourned
will b« held at th«* Council Chamber iu Augusta, on
Monday. ILt third day of (K*t b-r nr at
fcl’UK AIN KL1ST J£.
Att«>*:
•c. 2!dtd
Secretary of Slate,

» h Bio. Plummer. Phi
adelphia.
lUtb. Kb Alien U B'uwu. 1'lorc*',* bliadelpbiu;

Kew York

POITLAID
MB.
rOBTLABD. Ml

STATE OF MAINE.

M*W York; Ont»-

Dodge. Celui*.

61*1

Bond,

OP

^04. 141 <1 Htl 143 I
MlditU Stmt.
J

DISASTERS.
Ship I'uion. Ko ut*e, lrou» Callao tor Europe,
witn gnano. put into Moatcvidao prev to July 2D;ti.
lea*y. and was discharging.
T he leak on board -eta Nicanor fwhlcb put back ‘o
Newport on the 14th inat ) proceed. d trom a rat hole
under the c junter, ju«t above light water hue.
Ship Kipounder, from Akv*b for Falmouth. K
ba!o;e imported at Fa al leaky. » ad b*ea .eaki >g for
•0 days. at.d for the la»i 20 d*v« tho crew had been
unab »• >o fine the ship of wat
a tour 2* 0 ton* ot
her oargo had beeu turovu os .iboa.J

riu.

BBxBS

Cloths, Tailors’ TrLnmings,

raped

|

a no e,

Friday Evening, September 23d, 1864*

[

A membc’of the New York B'e?trieal Ins’itu’e,
Nos 213. 241 and 316 EuJton at.. Brookhr, N Y,
will u>roei**nce permit lug,
»r0ft**sioually via t
Portland, and take Reams at tlu« Elm Uo»»e. « n
Moudsv d* p? 26. and remain until
klouday. Uot 17
Three w ek« only
Dr P ail receive patient* at hi* Rooms during
the eveninr. when acd where he will easraiue all
Eiizab* thport for Salem
ca«*es of disease
by hts new Electric Magnetic Ma*rUh. ship Uarvcst Qu on. Hutchinson, Liver*
chine Witn this Machine ho cau at ones detzruiioe
what'hedisease is, and wuere located and the propool; barques K 11 i\ night. Wot J M*tanzns: I'riucehut
tou.
ssit
hout
wi
has
gue*s
made
the
|
Seely. D msraia. trig r«to. Edgett, i,d lurk;
gn
svsum
upon
sch NavL-a'or. Marstou. Lingan C'B
work or u^eer ainti
It inatur* u*4 whets thedia
Ar 19th ships Hornet, Harding San Krauci-uo 92
ease is loon tod. wnithroti the Jung*. h art or liver,
will isdiatlj
or any o her
dars; Orient Hill. Liven o I.
organ, this ucw machine
Ud 9rh ship t.reat Western, ('nnaingbam L rpoint out any ptin or d.scomiture to Che patent
triOol; barque Maria M* rt. u. Wood* ai d Irieste*
the Doctor wi I, after he »•*« a*oerta;ned the disease
crlbo the beat remc tie* now
brig Foster, Iraoey. Boston. *ch Ocean liauger
ai d it* loca;i u. pr
pollard PbJtade ph a
known tor to** ioiine »i*?e CU'6 ot the patient to
NEW LONlMiK-Ar ltih, sch Tvierniih, Rogers
bore wb»* w tab it All female connp’aiMt}
illy
N’orw
ci» tar ti«ugor.
rreittd. Particular atten ionpaidto ^araly»is (.on
PKOYlDKKClt-*r 17th. Kh< Yeat:*.. Bancroft.
Khe. ■msh.ou, Neural
Se-otu‘a,
onCaf*rib,
sump
\ mure. K* bbica
Machia*c
Diseases ot the Eye and Ear
OiAS-rs,
Augu ta
g a

treated successfully.
itu »iok ot l-oth «exes are respectfully invited to
vi-it the D tutor, a hi-* roonfe on the abo*e imnti 'B»
et days only, and consult with him, as all cousultation* are entirely free. Gentlemen received from •
end Ladits trotn 2 ’o 6 r. x.
to 12 ▲. x
Patients
visited at ther own houses alter b r. X.

I)
A*-■

1

MOBKi AMtll BAT LlOnrVgrSBL.
Official tuforination bn be* n rrc*ived at tbi« office
that the Morecombe Bay Liaht-vescrl La bm moved 4 mile* :o the uortb west ward or ita origiual po*n
tion. and now lies in 12 ia<horns ar low water spring
tides with 'he following compass bear.nf* vis:
Si B’ ta Head light > b» K
E. distant J6t miles.
Warner lifbt K by N, .1 s'.aut 14* miles
Foot of W\ re ligh* E bv S ) S. at* snt
miles.
H agkpooi tfherch SE )L<iua t 174 milts
nkcrri slight W by S distant 4ft nUfe*
Calf « f liau light SW by W. du a* t i'J miles
N W Light-ship S by W. distant ’£> m i#s
W USUI liKll'h C‘:**if UiiU.
By order
Treasury IVpartiuent iMl.ce Light-house Board,
Washington, August $». IS*.
JOHN MAK'TOX.
Lighthouse Iusp.c'.or, 2d DLtiict.

—

1

—

MECHANICS’

DOMESTIC PORTS.
OREGON—OS Port Townsend Aug 9 ship John
L Him mock from San * ranch**. bound up.
BAN TK AN CISCO— Sid 17th, barque Asa A Kid*
lid** U u tit Honolulu.
BALTIMORE— Ar I'J h brig Catharine Rogers.
Yeaiou. Calais; soil I>e’u*ot»t. oardi. er
ar l8th. brig 4M< II we lownseud. Matauzas.
I'llli AOLLPU1A—Ar I7th. rcU Albert Mason.
Burn Kor* teas Monroe.
Ar 19tb, barq*» Petrea. 8target. Port Roral SC.
('Id 19th ship New Ki.glaud. for ens<tco!a
KKW YohK-Ar 17th. sch Lochiel, Uaskeli, from

Good News lor Ike Sick I

jI

—

6RAMD

Social

FISHER JEN.
Ar at Btverlv 11th. aeh Urn B Smith. Foster, tin
nauk Vu* ro. with 130u qil* tf-h.
Ar at »*h mouth loth, ich Abby Morton, Atkins,
Banks, uxiqtis tish.

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W WrnrrL*.
3l|Msrket Square Portland, Sole Agent, aud by
arptS 64 eodtoianl
Druggistaever* where.

tivity

Sch
Sch

BNERATOR!

Price 75 crnl* per Bottle.

CORDAG*—The market remain* stea y and unehauge trum our previous quotations a hhh w< conAmerican coreage 20c;
and Manilla
tinue fo
Cor f ace 2ft£$je. Mauillaaud Russia Holt Hope 3t^
Sic |> tb Hu»via Hemp Cordage is out ot market,
and wo are sow unable to give quotations.
CANDLES—lhe market remains steady on
o% dies; 25c is uow the factory price for M juld sod
40^ 12c per tb tor Sperm Market steady.

fijw*.
FRUIT—The market for all kinds rf gre*»n fruits
conUuuos active, with an unusual abundance ot all
kl ds. and of very flue qua itu*, and pri es conside-iiug th* eoudiuon of our curwmey and the ext ense
ot budueva, wer« never so low, ranging as lollows—
Peaohti2 60a3 W p.r Crate; Ruth tt I'var* 5^ti per
bushel, tholoe west era Applet i 6Q&6 per barret*

Xavy,

In Krirfgion. Sept 17. Mis ttel*e Marker, wife of
Lieut Jobu Gibba. and adopted daughter of Kutus
Milling*, need 24 years

CLEARED.
klatauras

keep*

Kre**

D H Y GOODS—The decline iugeld has net effre'e I
the drv goo is market to anv extern ; puce*
main
tinn a* rur p eviou* quotations, a'theugh nominal.
*s nude is iitui:«d ana the n>%ikct dull a* dealers
eviec* a dirp »bi h»u to hot J off in anth-i ati n ot a
br» akiug d *wn of i rices eho*l«] aay further iLo'Ine
in gold a'** place; but jobtxrs are not looking fjr
any oelinein goods at ptesent and are Arm iu their

and

TUB

?ept 13. F.Jva Augusta. daughter
Msrv E Higgs, aged 7 years 9 root

Brig Charieua, Nickels,

—

ut must b. ouside.ed rather uomiual than otherwise
CO kL —D alers are now asking 17 per ton tor
T.vhigh and Frank in; * 6 per ton for White and
K -d Ash; and f 16 & tou tor Cumberland at aetail.

1

* n«

VOLUNTEERS

Brig O C Clary. Parker. Salem
Lucy Ames, Flanders K t/abe'hpo t
Sch Wave. Rhodes, Rockland tor Norwalk

dry

COOPER ICE—The n arte* remains wi bout any
muuriaui varia ton sit ce the date ot onrlast; transactions are m nlerate as yet. and p*iots without maCon try shocks ss previously noterial variation
ticed, are iu be"r r c« maud tut is coming forward
slowly
llook• are iu active d- mand at goedprices;
the Bane may als » he ai t of Headings; hard pine
to
rale at 23 Ai 36 and soft pin* about 30 per
c u'iuue

DRUGS AND DY E8 —1 here has boeu bul little acor var ation in the mark t .or Drugs siuce the
date of oi last; busi.es* n-ay be raid to he lather
dull just at this time
We notice lo-nv d«o!i< • en
Uj ax which we now quote at 2 ®.0; Sal bo«»a has
declined to 146 < eiug 5c off
Salt Pet ere ha* advanced to 20.0,2$ utB
We continue to quote
Aiots 47c; Sulphur l1**; Bi Carb soda lo^KMc.
Cream Isr sr Vico SI; Camphor ha*declined i. 1 7 ;
Opii<*' 4l9p ft; >»adder >9c; Vi'rol *Aic; Alool oi
8 fVVct’8 ie*. uud Fluid 36) p gal. Dye Woods remain quiet snd unchanged.
DUCK .—Price* remaiu uominal as there is no
cottou duck tor or very little if any) in the market,
a id oui quota*i ns remaiu uneh ug?»1 ss lollops—
Portland No 3,—2 00; No 10—142 at d Navy .Supe45 p pard.
rior No 2. 2 ixk«j)2 03, and No 10 do 1 41

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

city, 8ept -J. of consumption, Matthias W
Furlong agrd hi year?,
ft alai* aud Norway papers phase copy.)
In Freeport. Sep* 15. Mrs Mary L, Bile Qf John
Bre wer, aged ® years 4 months.
At Mechanic Fails S pt Id. Mrs Eliza D Dwinal,
daughter of benestr Drake, luq. aged 32 ) ears ai d

svptfxttw

Im mediately beneath the scalp there are very
bodies os I led Ulan1»;or raor« commonly Hoots
of tb* Hair. It is from these U lands that every hair
oftbe bead is sorm-'«l aud secreted
As long ss the
soaJp i* tree from gdieaase these holies also remain
b althy, end the hair keep-* i « natural appearance
and co or
Hut vbeu humors a d other diseases affect the scalp these glands become inv.hed in the
same disease, and the h«ir gradually turus gray,
and brittle. Soouer or later the hair begins to fall
of, aud in many cases, it uct arrested, will produce
complete baldness
to remedy was pathologic*! eo'diion
or the
glauds. and creae a new aiul healthy action, the
Physiological ilair Regenerator haa proved a perfect success
It is uot a "Dye," and will o'M stain a
psrtic’e It
wil« positively "Rbsto*b Guay UaiR’ inailcaaee
to its original oolor. It proiao oa a growth of new
hair in ail cases on Bald tic-ads wh>u the glands or
roots of the hair are not c impletelv disorganized
It prevents the hair from failing off. and remove* all
daudruff heat, humors and itching fiom the sca’p
It
the hair soft, moi«t an perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful aprcaranie
highly p rfumed.and as a dressing it has no superi
or
The Keg#« orator" h warranted to prodne* the
above result* *u ail ea*es. if not the nmucr to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head” in Now England can be restored in lees than thirty nays.

pie: we now quote K Y. 22g23 and con: try 21&22c
V tb.
COFFEE—The market js dull and heaver, there
be ng little inquiry in the or(s«nt unsettled state
Holder* however do not
of go d and exchange.
sales and we have not varied ou- quotation «.

!

SPOKEN
Jaly r. lat 10 20 N. Ion 26 06 ship Hudson. Potter,
from Sunderland ter King Geor*«s Board
Aug 10. lat 81 29 N. loa 37 14 W .ship M B Wilght,
100 days from Aki ab for Falmouth E

In thi

may lid Cm

• meli

P»t
CHEESE —Cheese remains ttesdy andnnietat the

|

Near York.

DIED.

Proprietor,

paid

ITS

In rood demand and
•nuj'iiMMiea nuacr ngm iioctf:weqaote
pn 'es
#3 5*J«,2 37; tva H *»»•• are dull end nominal at abcut
3 12$3 37; rtiu* 1’od# remaiu steady at 2 37« 3, per
p bssbel.

are

I

__

MARINE

HAIR

ere

eek*

*

In this city. Sept 17, by Dr II A Lamb. Gao K Bice
an t Mie» Pbtbe Defend, both of Portland.
In St George. Aug IS, Richard M 1 boiupson and
Mi«* Rovina Hailey.
In St George. Aug 30. Charles Mir •hall and Mi**
M-ry Ann Thompson
In North l’*not><«et>t, Aug 29, Tho* L Grindle and
Miss Henrietta Lo.teb

PHYSIOLOGICAL

price arm for ebeh e butter, which is scarce in
this market We continue to q-.ote 47 a.iV and small
lots very choice have s- Id as ids It as &4&oj: country
Bt I Butler is tn'd at about 4i&4j. store Bint r is
scarce at S5s4 > t> lb

s

rtllllHO

Sch

BL'ITER—Prices continue to rale rerr buoyant

fqu

•

KABtlBi.

DR. TCRBSTT8’

and

last

U

London, at New York ]

of

Ar at Calcutta Jn'y 26th. Pooleo. Hutchinson.from
Melbourne: Syde ham. Harding. Bombay: Ikonderoga. Rice, aoo Cathedral, Matcher Dalle.
did Jalv 26. Susan Hlaks, Atwood, Boston; 17th.
Golconda. Furington. do.
Aral Houg Kong Jaly lAth, White Eagle. Wlllkms. New York.
•Id Jaly 12. Nestor. Cl out man. Bangkok; Shirley,
All n. Manila.
Ar at Wboaang July 8, Mary Crocker, Stabbe, ftn
Calcutta
Ar at Mauritius Jaly •, Calliope, Simmons, Cal*
•atta; Aus 3 El en Foster. Robinson. do
Sid »m CardiT 81st alt, Frank Flint. Colby, for

Bo»tDO

come forward
freely for the pa-e two weeks and prices continue
to rule nigh tor choic- retailing frait. We nowqutte
*3igD P“r barrel; Dried apple* continue to rule
stenpy at I8$14 lor elioed anu coted.

mr

aliotttd

these rustics

oa

APPLES—Urocn apples bar# not

in

(Per City

ooa-

_mUftltt

at thle ofboe.

Wbu ted.
At F. B. Frost's. 91 lachaags strsK, 4 or ft food
Coot Makers, to whom the tug host Boston prioe*

as

no Hoed

poor liberally

The

ex-

ASHES.—1 otasb may now hequnted st Pc market tt;in ana steady, in Pearl A-bee there is nothing doing tn this market nud no stock of importance.

decliuc

set

art

Portland. May 11. MM

Quotations See Last l’nge

BEANS—Marrow Deans

guaranteed.

PW CAB D8 had MILL HEAL* aetJy print*

j

$0 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. Mt„

Nstr.-tVt wish It to be understood thnt onrqaotaueu, represent prices of large lute from Bret hauds,
unless otherwise stated, and That in BlUng small orders.higher rates hast to becharged
For Market

Bird of the Wave. Crocker New York
bid lltb, brig K manes. Duncan, Pevasaa.
At Kemedioe 6 k inat. ship Mont Blanc. Donnell,
for Europe.

Ceraer erKiebaaif k redcralil’e.

!

|
EVCorraera V <4* Daily Prut

Review ol the Market,

1

IBflOII.

a

For the week ending Sept list, lK4.prepar»d
pressly tor the Jrazea, ty Mr. M. S. Rich.

apldkvlv

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

TKAs—t be demand has b-en limited and aaloa
moderate, and the mvfcet »i boat mateiial fluctuation troui <ur qaolstirua of last week, and pri es
continue ro reuse at Ml and Mi for choice (radea
Oo'osg aud lto ano 125 'or common and fair qualify
Oolong* douchonf wo oootiuwe to qauU at 06 and
110 per lb
TOBACCO—The ma ket remains dull and inactive.
Deal-re are baiii * »erv sparingly ; lari* holder repress often con Hectics tor tba <utura aa pric** must
ad-aaceto meet rrsaeot and fature increased taxes
opon tranu actartd aa soon aa the old stock* are xhauaad.

kind Provi-

man

BUGS.
Exterminator.

-AID-

sorn

self, 1 wouldn’t let any other

Rare

THOMAS G. LORI NO, DRUGGIST,

as

One the other
without

New lork

At Cadis 27th alt, barque Argean, Lindsey, for
Baden.
At Montevideo July 29, ship Ur ion, Boynton, frrm
Ca'Iao for Eurcp*. otsg for r*pairs; Young Eagle,
Walker, from Cardiff dtog.
At ktio Janeiro 6th alt. barque Abigail, Tariaad,
lor Liverpool, and others
At Cn>enne 16th ul% barque Beebabite, Leemaa,
from New York, ar 2d
At St Thomas 4th Inst sch Alien T Ford, for Turk*
Inland 6 h, to load tor Fun land.
Aral Kingston J *th ult, brig Isadora. Wilson,
Baltimore. tand mailed 8<h for black ttiver); 12th,

Sold by H. H. HAT, Draggist. junction Mi 'die and
l'ortlaLd, special agsuti* for the State

8 PIC Eh.—Tht re was scarcely ever *o little dispeaitiou to o. era** at preepnt. and there i* Rile to report. Prioe* are non iual, and may be raid a* a gtneral thiug to favor buy* rs.
SALT—The extr roe price for Coarse Salt have
ow usm.* Turk’s
•omewha< broken down, aud we
b SDil, I'SgKsrl ■ml lLiv«>p ■«.! 07.«0* 7f. p ld*d.

him “Pat, what did you strike me for ?” replied, “Sbure, Mike, and ef 1 struck you my-

rather

BED

Only

Free Stn.au,
of Malar

wild game.

rough way of showing regard
day knocked down his comrade
provocation, and on being asked by

ten

WILL

IHUT

Quart of Filet.

a

FOR
The

quote Ci*nfur*go* fl.00£U>5. Mu-cova'io *0£
Porto Rico. lt>6gl!5. and Cuba e!aytd 82£87 per

fighting
tbody, among the
front no malice; it is, indeed, of-

The love of

would have been

Union gains

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Belfast. Ireland. 6 h inat. bar qua Carrie Davis Buck. Baltimore
Ar at Liverpool 6th last, ship Constitution.McKay,
New York
Ar in the Clyde 3a, ship Flora Southard, Morrill,

BUTCRER’SDEAD SHOT,

PRODUCE—The market is now quite amply
wt b all kinds new crop vegetable*, and
price* are steadily declining as tt e supply increases.
The continued ample receipts of new totatoe* has
produced s rec nt d dine and we now quote 93}£4
Eggs continue to rule
per hb or *1 6*» P bushels.
at about 24^25 per doz. Lamb is in good supply
and pries nave « declining tendenev. there are a
la other
few Chick* as offering at 25<$28> fif lb
Poultry there is nothing doing except in small lots

the vicinity of New

something

unimportant.

Kill

W

market it quirt and qnoutiona nomlha> folio* in* air the factory
p-toua tor soup “Leith* k Gme’c ntra No l
Elias Thomas,
Veteran Patiuot.
_ljo; Fatuity lit: ho 1 l&c.Ultiae and bodu ISc
the oldest citizen ol Portland, an old I and i'rus'i Id p lb.

voted for Judge

jy The New York World has informat on |
from Maine that if MoClellan’s acceptance letter
had been received in season for circulation
throughout the state before election. Cony's

received and circulated, the

hospitals in

are

a

stocked

dence spares his life he intends to vote for
Abraham Liucoln in November.

not wish to
approprihimself all the credit of the glorious victories achieved by his noble army.
In his congratulatory order he makes use of “we'’ and

was

the

the recent election went to the

at

HTGeu. Sherman does

where that letier

Chss* Wilmington. Del.
POirrsMolTll-Ar lith. hrigC E Kelley. Morrill. philaoelphia; ach 11 S Boynton, do
BANGOR—Ar 18th. barque Ironsides, fapley. fm
Port Rotal SC: schs Bremen French. Portland;
S B SUbbins, Creamer, Waldotoro.

and Red lend 20c.

Jeffersonian Democrat, who voted for and
held a commission under Mr. Jefferson, and
was State Treasuter under Gov. A. K. Parris,

ate to

formation,

place in

A

jyOue of the allegations put forth by the
copperheads against President Lincoln, is that
he has threatened to emancipate all the slaves.
Instead of this helping the copperheads with
the people, they will say, “Bully for ‘Old
Abe’ !**

nearly it not quite
It is unfortunate for this inthat in Portland and other places

Kos^

“Night Blooming Cntnn*."

Phnion'*

inally unchanged

He was for many y ears proprietor of the
Williams House.

majority

Cld 19th. ship Firing Eagle Warden, 8aa Franciseo; snb Ague#
Thompsoa. Weymoath N8;
Ceean Wave ht John NB.
Ar» th. brig Eliaa Ana. Av*u*. Remediot; schs
Alert Munroe. Rockland; 8 Fi Paiksr.
Fitrgersld.
( amden: Nouparell Bunker. Gonldsboro; J p M.rnam, Clark. Bella*?: FmeJiae. t elby Wiscasatt;
Venus Parker. Pembroke: Fdward A F'>ank. Nichols. Bristol; Msr arrt. fwitehell, Yarmouth.
SALEM-Ar 17’h. sch Express, Pope. Wtela.
NEW’HL'KYPoKI —Ar isih. sob FJ Cummings,

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief*

PAINTS.—We notice a slight riving way on some
toad; we now quote Portland
qu.l tie* of
lead in oi 2i 50A22 Cumberland do206 *£21; Amer
Zidc
*13
lean
75315. Pure dry load 20}:, Rochelle
yellow and t nulls* Venctia Red fie, and Litharge

Kirt'BUCiX.—“Any man that would go
for returning those poor slaves into bondage
again, 1 would not give much lor bis chrisUithiiy, or bis hopes ol heaven !”
Dkikiciiat—“Oh. well—Christianity's a
good di al of a humbug, anyhow .’”

sufieriug from
quietly in his

“rubbed out.”

our

“democrat,” in that, city lately

and

now

in recount-

thepromptingsuf

common human-

Cori-EitnEAD Docthine.—The Hartford

chair.

|

Agent.

Lard oil Ha little,higher and we now
boiled 170
quote 81 90.£l,9& P gal Whal*»Rcf Winter remains
firm and buoyao’ at *i,70£l 76 Wf aot an advance
of *1 V bbl tor Tch Oila as the ••• p»v is very light
and now quote Bank a> d Bay 44ta46: Shore *42
£44: Her dug oil remains firm at *40a41 P bbl.

Prus says that the following remarks occurred In a conversation between a republican

a

“our,” instead of "I” and “ray,”
ing the exploits of the campaign.

on

con-

in the held,

armies

■ail that a recruiting agent had
with the boy’s leaving.

vr-.v-

the age of Oh y ears, lie had been
dropsy for some time, and died

•!

Thegjnnim

OILS—A redaction of 6c ha« been made on Kerosene oil during »hs w*< k, the factory ptic* s now being *1 iu large lota. R102| per fire bbl lots, and t 06
per single bbl. L ns cd oil continues to still furthtr
dec lot* and our quotations a*enow fur raw 1<*4 ai d

A policeman
without the consent of his father.
went on board just as the boat was leaving and
was ctrried across the harbor, but the boat put
back leaving the policeman and the boy. It was

in

affections;

Pawtucket.
Sailed, brigs G L Ruckman. ard Manlius; seha
Plat n Sea. I C Herts. Sarah McDonald Jos Ei»h,
l autamount, Gass*beas. Sarah Wooster Houast At
St Lucar. Mary A. Caroline Grant, Mai flower. L W
Dyer. Dr kane. and others.
Ar 19 h. brig Larch. Wilson, fm
Elirabethport for
Boston scba Z A Paiue. Jones, New York for Eastport; Gen Knux. Pa)son.do tor Liugaa CB; Nicola.
Chi m. do tor Cow Bay CB; Pierce, Stone,
Bangor
for Dighton.
In port, brig I arch: schs F Warreu. Clara Ellen
Martha. Jane Fish. Counsellor, E G Willard Han►It* We-tlruok. E McLaiu. Col Eddy, Ida F Wheelei. N K Heageu. P. ea’>« atas. F Newu n.
Exebaege.
D»’life Annah, 1 oduskia Montrose.
Georgians KaoHi* Mitchell Manba hail. K A Stevens. Nicola Z A
l ain
Gen Knox, and Piero -.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, sek John A
Prank,
Fowler. Gloucester
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Garland. Norton, Philadelphia; New Gl b<*. Stropg. Elizabetbport

jy- Counterfeits and base imitations, iu similar bottle and label are in the market and sold by
un nr incinied dealers.
it sign’d L.r. Atwood, and alto kart
an EITU LABEL, on tohi'c prprr. conntrrtigntd
H. H. HA T. DmggUt, Portland, Jit., toU Control

1

gallon

jy The St. Johu Globe says there was quite a
flurry of excitement as the Boeton boat was
about to leave ou Thursday morning, in consequence of a boy attempting to take passage

Adam

on our

Pt:cc 3M Is

_

Much ot their trantait'on*

b

95.

York, during the two weeks ending the loth
inst.: Geo. W. Benson,Gray, 30th; Robert H.
Doughty, Woodstock, do.; Beoj. Barrett,
Woodbury, 1st Vet. Cav.; V. K. Flanders,
Bethel, do.; G. W. Foster, Freeman, 17th;
Thomas Hubbard,32d; E. J. May, 29th; David
Mitchell, Litchfield, 30th; B. Perow, 3lst; T.
Tweedie, 1st D. C. Cavalry.

well-known citizen
of Waterville, diet! suddeuly Friday night, at

|

|

further decline
XAVaL STvIRES.—We
on spirits l urpentin- and now quote tZ 67£fi.K> per
and
U«kum conting«llon. Tar Pitch, Tur entioe
ue to rule steady, a; oar former quotation*.
MDLASSE?—The market is dull *nd thers is but
little activity, prices tre eas e< and under a fur her
decline in gold price* mutt rule still lower, import*
ers tre however cocfl tent ana a eunwi ling tO/ie d

£y The following deaths of Maine soldiers

for him.

I3T-'lr. Cyrus Williams,

were

Portland Council No. I, U. L. of A., will
hold their regular meeting this evening at 7
1-2 o'clock at the usual place.

r-_

abuse could loosen his hold

Mexicans

CO. are
Rifle and

.a.

notice

and Confederate authorities.

Richmond and back, say a, “while he
kept
aloof from the peace faction, no vituperation ar

d as the ConatimTonal Pre-id nt ofthe Mex-

Republic.

Hospital, Petersburg:

«1...

highly complimeut-

au 1

j

ity, was recently signed at Geneva, Switxerland,
by the representatives of France, Spain, Italy,
Prussia, Saxony, Belgium, Denmark, Holland,
Wurtemburg, Baden and Switxerland. We hope
a similar policy will be adopted by the Federal

near

of their count*}-, the overthrow of the
1 the triumph of Mexican
Benito Juarez was
trills,

oriental

quotations.

Chicago.

dition of wounded soldiers of

PopHenlon.G
hth, died June 23,1804; Augustus Campbell, E,
19th, died July 26; Nathaniel G. Frost, B, 32J;
Charles Bridges, D,31st;Timothy Ford, A, 10th;
Win. Fraser, I, 10th; JohnChadbouru, F, 10th.
BTA gallant officer of the 3d Maine regiment
lar Lawn

at

jy \ treaty for the amelioration of the

despair.

ence

The

prices.

Blasting 87®7 50,

50®9.

BitUrs,

number ol years, aud cuulo find no relief until »be
tried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which effected a permanent cure.
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have hen cured
troubl-d
by these bitters. 1 have myseJf be -n
with dyspepsia, which has already been ivUeved by
asl
ou
band,
believe
it
I
this remedy.
always keep
it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of the
f
female
»r
aud
complaints when
if. mach aud liver:
arising from debility oi the digestive organs.
Whitrbt.
Cra»
Voara truly,

IRON—Prices are little easier in consrquence of
the decline in Gold we quote as follows: Com'etiu*Mi lie; Swede 10: Norway|17; Cast
mon 10];
Steel 6o®66: German aud English Blis. Steel 42a46;
Spring do 22®20. Sheet Irous remain nominal at

this universal carnage, the creature who briugs
it to pass has only one thought in hsr mind,
which is to decide whether she shall dress herself
so as to look liktan umbrella or a dinner bell.'’

Federal army.

tiug^

8

4L. F.”Atmocd’#

Trorvdisk, Mi., April 26. 1V.3.
Dear Sir:—A lady of my aoomunfai.ee was
troubled with severe attacks of sick hesdach lor a

j

iy The younger Dumas, cruelly satirical and
often unjust, makes this remark: “For tha sake
of women, men dishonour themselves, ruin
themselves, kill themselves; and iu the midst of

Uth.

no

o

LilDKS AND SKINS—Buenos Ayres remain
steady at 37®40 and27®22o; other descriptions re*
main quLt as follows aiaugh'er 9,®10; t’alt-kins aie
i uup*’til«rd; we now quote 26ft3k: |> fh. Green saltel hides and Sheep pelts remain steady but firm
at previous quotations
II AY—Receipts contiue light aud the demand heIn* limit* d business is unira^ riant and prices LomStraw is scarce with a
uat at about 23®24 p*r ton
good demand at 10£11 per ton forpresaed.

reports that the feeling in the army is strong for
Lincoln, and against the submission platform

are

"loreigu invader’, un

can

Sporting

—

D*°A,Ten

GUNPOWDER—Prices remain Arm and steady
at recent advanced
now asking »nr

a Du

tayMtln

4

Fish. Hall, Lingan CB for New

Light, VValiaco. Portland for Phi a[ork: Electric
I'hai A Snow, beatb. Piovidence for no.
«jphla;
FALL

RIVER—Ar 19>h.ichsCompromise Brown
Ltsex. Post. Eliznhethport.
HO*LME8’8 HOLE
Ar 17th, schs Cottnae lor.
^ fhitm '“re. Bostou for New York; Olive Avery. Stales, 8t oeorge ?or do; Lamartine. Hill, Saco for
J o; RLeVSti, Sherman, Viualhaven fordo; Jane
j isb. Barn*. Calais tor do; sea Bird, Wallace, do
, or New Haven
Lti Wil ard. Parsons. Portland ftr
*hiisdclphia; Haome Westbrook. Littlejohn. do lor
| laltimore: Einclico McLain. BuckUn, iucklanu for
"tnladelphia; Ida F W heeler. Dyer, Gardiner tor
Washington; Col Eddy, tocmbs. Bangor for Esst
< iroenwioh; John A
Frank, Fow.er, Gloucester lor
liew Bedford.
Ar 18th. schs Nsncr R Heageu. Bunker. Boston for
Va bii gton; F Newron, Coomb*, tm Portland for
Washington; Exchange Randall. do lor Millville
Cl; Hattie Annah, Orcutt. Bangor for Alexandria;
I Patten. Parker, do for Providence.
Antelope. Mor'u. Rockland tor New York: Northern Light.Lare.
I’iualhaveu for do, Lcduskia. Smith. Sullivan for
lo; Montrose, Barter, tm « alais for do; Georgians.
t*ru*a; Fannie Mitclic.l. Clark, and Lyndon, Cognos. do lor New Haven; Martha Hall, Stacy, do lor

No one dies who take* it in season; and 1 may a j it
>ure*alt who art
thorough in using it; even after
ihe disease is called latal by attending physicians.
lohallange any one to show a failure wh#re the
medicine has a r*vnm*ibe cnanoe. Who would uot
the hous-; It they know it# power. A
leieOrated Druggist here who feared to
try it for a
while dually trie I? for
every member of his family
and told me he would not tske 100.00 dollar- lor the
cure jus* lor hit
family, and 1 dont beiiere he would
ml **• highest
premium It reminda mo oi tu *• itrazeu
Serpent,” ivrt cure.
\erv Besmlfiklly Yours.
E M SraactR.
Y*
Portland, general agent
for Maiue. to whom ail orders must be addressed.
AugSQ eodAwtl

BTAAY

y Among the deaths

follows:

a wtdutna a

flag?’ !

‘.Vo—if’j the

<

LIGHTNING

try

our

;

FLODR.—The heavy fall in gold create! a reacmarket»arly in »he wo* k. and prices bad
downward tendency, but was however arrested to-

I.. ...

i:t

Mexitans in New York.
Thu anniversary of Mexican Independence
was commemorated
by a number of Mexicans
at Deltnonico’a where a
splenid banquet was
spread for them. Many speeches were made
and toasts drank, all
looking for the independ-

the

pews.
Four young women of
Manchester, members of the convent, took the
hlack veil a few
days since. Itev. Or. Bacoo, of Portland, re
C-ieed the vows and deferred the
veil.,assisted by K v. Mr. McDonald, or
two o

iuulu

Baptist Church', and
dimensions, containing 50

near

Friday, aged

ing election.

But the mpb who yelled for McClellan, and
would be delighted lo see him l’resideut and
Commander iu Chief,supplauliug Grant,overwhelming Lee, aud marching into Richmond,
end crushing out tbe Confederacy beueatu
ais iron heel, are not tbe most thinking nor
be most iuUueutiai members of the community. The majority of the speakers at the McClellan mas* im eiiug were, iu a political sense,
uouenii it s. With the exception ol Mr.llaskin
scarcely a politician of note or position, rose
o adtlress the immense
auditory; aud the
New York Herald was not, in the maiu so
far
very
wrong iu asserting that this was quite

Religions

will be 40x50 feet

on

Not a bit of it! No shrewder, thriftier 000.
people, lo mailers of tnouey, exist on the
QTGen. Hamilton, of Texas, addressed the
uarih.
Our Jersey people aud New Ejglaud
Lincoln aud Johnson ratification meeting
great
a
ate
industrious
people
Irugai.
people, but
at Buffalo, on the 14th inst.
The crowd was estuey ean,t save money like the Germans. All
Germauy is a great aaviugs bank, it is true timated by acres and not numerically.
their working men are not so rich, on au avST Alderman James McMahon, New York,
erage, as our working men, because they
was thrown from his carriage while returning
don’t get more than one quarter ol the wages
from the raoes on Friday, and received such
of our uieu. Bill a German can save money,
severe injuries that he died the next uiuroing.
and he knows when it is sale. Now these
shrewd, thrifty Germans want our bonds.
y lion. Schuyler Colfax is to deliver the first
L'hey want Uiem by uiilliuus. They turn of a Course of Lectures in Boston, under the
aside from the great beggars of tlw world in
auspices of the Young Men's Christian AssociaEurope, aud coine to us Kepublicaus. They tion.
treat llie notes of Napoleon aud Joseph aud
Maximilian with iuditlereuce, but want lo disy Punch says a Yankee baby will orawl out
count ail ibe Americau nuies they can get.
of bis cradle, takea survey of it, invent an imI'be London Times says this is all wrong—
provement, and apply for a patent before he is
that the Kepublicaus in America are all banksix months old.
rupt, aud the Germans must be crazy lo slight
IT'Gold gambling in New York isdoing more
British and French Kt-ggars, anil go begging,
themselves,,to America. Are they crazy? to inflate tbc price of all the necessaries of lile
We asked Boor Richard what he thought
than the war, and if persisted in, will demand
about it, “Why,” said he, “how can they be
the special attention of Congress.
when
are
what
i
did
crazy,
they
doing just
HTMany of the cotton mills in Massachusetts
a lime more than a
year ago. when 1 put my
will partially or wholly suspend alterations in a
liule savtugs iulo Government six percents?
So* see what 1 got by it; just count up. 1
fvw weeks, in consequence of the difficulty of
nave received six
per cent, in gold, which avprocuring cotton.
eiaged loo per cent, in currency, making 12
Hf The report is again started that there is a
per cent, income. N >w, to-day, my note is !
pirate
among the fishing vessels on the Banks,
aiable in tbe New York market at 10 per
cent, premium.
But these togetner, audio- j and that four or five vessel!1 vere Been on fire,
lay 1 have 22 per cent, lor oue year’s use of mifntlv.
oy mouey ! What do you think of that?
S5T A moral debating society out West is dirV ou know, as well as 1 do, mat there are 1
cussing this question: ‘‘If a husband desertshis
bnusatids of people wbu did this, and to-day
which is the most abandoned, the man or
hey have 22 per cent, on their investments. i wife,
Why, 1 saw Miss Jones, our school maui, go the woman T”
> llie bank aud
ty The Boston Post and Portland Argus sugbuy a <500 bond, llow she
zoi the money I don't know, but these Yau
gest that Parson Brownlow's neck should be
<ee Schoolmistresses are Ur at rate bauds at
fitted to A rope. Jeff. Davis would agree with
akiufcr rare of
Well, uuvr couni them
precisely.
.ip. It Mis- Junes sells her bonds to-day
or The Advertiser speaks of “the unjust de-lie gels her <500 back sale, aud she ge s <110
mand of Gen. Grant for more men.” Unjust to
clear gaiu. (Jan you sharp lellows down mere
hi William street do
to whom, unless it be to Jeff. Davis, and his
any (letter? You know
l loid Mr. Smith, tbe Banker, my ideas about
rebel confrtrti »
ha', and ne bought <5 000six per ernu bonds
(yGen. Grant has issued an order that no
tuu you see ue go; ci.ioo
lor a y»-ttl s Use or
spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors be allowed to
ii« mouey. 1 me’, lain me other day, aud be
aid,’Poor Ricl-aid, you ale light; 1 begin to ! come into the army, except through the medical
biuk the Government can lake care of itand commissary departments.
-elf and us too. Eor my part, 1 mean to buy
iy.V boy about eleven years of age has been
•nine of the 7-30’s.
lhe rale of iuleresl Is
detected in robbing the boxes at the Biddeford
a gh euough aud iu three
will
luru
years they
Postoffice. A letter had been taken containing
into s>x per cent, bonds again.
'yes, Mr.
smith, it is right on tbe money side; but it i» 81000.
right on the country’s tide too. help your
iy A house in Biddeford occupied by Mr. G.
country, or it cau’t help you. Now, 1 say the G.
Twumbly, was set on fire on Friday last,
Germans are not only light, but they would
but the flames were extinguished with a trifling
•e
light if they got only half that interest,
loss.
t hey can’t make a quarter of it at hi me.” No
bought Poor Kicuard, and so ihiuk we.—
iy Gen. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, who did
■thin we ihiuk of the Geimau opinion of such
good service iu Maine during the State
>ur situation aud our financial strength, we
canvas, proposes to take the stump in Indiana,
oust iem< tnbrr that they are lar lietter
judg
and help the good cause there.
-a of our couditiou than
we are, or our eueuies are. Tuey are lookers on at a great disjy Dr. Orestes Brownsoa hss recently lost
uuce.
They have noue of our enmities or three sons by death. One of them met his death
prejud’ces. They can examine the facts dis- by falling off a house while asleep. A second
uw-iestedly. They do; and the result Is a
verdict that the American Government is sta- was thrown from a stage coach, and a third was
killed in the war.
ile—its utility and integrity in
meeting it*
Ununcial engagements unquestionable,
t his
BT The Calais Advertiser says Wellington
*»■Tibet, too, is founded on a series of facts
Cameron, Esq., of St. George, N. B., while dewhich are unimpeachable, and well known to
scending the stairs of Captain Helm's vessel,
.-very intelligent American. Take two or
three of the most important: 1. Tbe United
lying at St. Andrews, on Tuesday evening, fell
Stales doubles its population onceiu 23 vear-t.
and was instantly killed.
The population of the country, which iu
fyTtie English are giving up their idolatry
IS30 was twenty three millions, will in 1870
for personal isolation iu railways since the late
’>’ forty-six millions.
But tbe rebellion! say s
murder
The South-western Directors have or-.line oue.
Uow much has the rebellion didered a glazed circular aperture to be placed iu
niui».hed the strength of ibe United States?
Take this astonishing fact, that if all the Rebeach of their carriages.
el States had beeu sunk in the Pacific Ocean,
tyCan McClellan and Pendleton vote for
lie Uuited States would in 1875 have a
popueach other without the meanest self-stultificatiou?
lation equal lo that of the whole In I860, in
The union of oil and water is no more difficult
nlier words, fifteen years will supply the total
toss of the eleven original Rebel States ! What
than the attempt to harmonize the doctrines
can impede the
these two men openly advocate.
progress of such a couutrv ?
The wealth ol the country increased 927
BTCharles Stratton, better known as General
>er cent, in ten year-!
Now let It increase
Turn Thumb, has sold bis splendid house in
but 80 from 1800 to 1870, and it will amount to
■en times all the loans of the
Bridgeport. Ct., and purchased a farm iu Midgovernment.—
The German knows what he is about. lie
dleboro. Mass, the former horneof his wife. The
will get the largest income from loans In the
report about a little Thumb is untrue.
world, on the safest security. No such op
iy Sheridan is a cruel man to win a Union
■onunliy has oecnred before for the investnent of money, and iu all
probability will nev- victory, and thus damage the Democratic cause
r occur again.
If the American does not
iu the North. As sure as fate, if the Union
snow and take advantage of
this, the German commanders meet with many more successes,
and Frenchman will.—Ex.
the McClellauites will be obliged to give up in

ination, wrote

Mr.

Spring streets,

78 years.
BH Lc L'uion men of New Jersey are
confident they shall carry that State in the

“Who are Noisy for McClellan.”
George A. Sala, correspondent of the London Times, writing from New York iminediitely after oue of the great McClellan meetug* in that city, designed lo secure his nom-

days, brfore he /til, made a speech in out
City Bali, in which he touched this point ii
the following truthful words:
“The war is opening a great field for tin

McClellan

a

replied,

—

dea’ers are very Arm io th«rir view*. There was a
sale ea*-lv in t& w ek ot 4 340 bn he!* at tt 80. We
quote We tern mixed, *1,73&1 80 Rye '•ontiuu***
-ca c*» and in good demand
t higher prices Shorts
and Fine Feed continue to be held er\ firmly at our
Our quotation* for Barley, iu the abquotitions
f business, remain nominal.
sence

being raised this afternoon,

‘Is that

now

“Night Blooming Cernu*."
LEAD—The market for Pig Lead isunse tied:pr*.
ces] 4]o p lb lower. We uotice r< cent sales of for
Phnion’*
BloomingCnren*."
“Night
sign in N w York at 16j®16]c, and 100 tons 8panish !
iu bond. lljc. cash.
Phnion’*
BloomingCoronf."
“Night
;
LEA HER—French aud American Call Skins are
Geo. E. lloJgdon, of that city, of U. 8. Veteran
in raoderste demand aud prices are nominally unPhnion'*
“Nigh! Blooming Corns*.'
* e cou tuue to quote a* follows: N. *Y
changed
Reserve Corps, has tecently been appointed by
Light 4C®43: do Medium and Ueaty do 48®60; [ k Phnion'*
“Sight Blooming Coren*.’’
S aughter 68®05c, aud Amercan Calf Skins 1 75®
Gen. Rosecrans, Judge Advocate of a General
200.
Phnion’*
“Night Blooming Cernn*.”
Court Martial permanently convened at St.
LUMBER—There is a steady, active demaud for
V..
...1 npiffu* ^.inlinna
VI’..
A
int Frngrnnt Porfhmo,
where
he
has
for
moit
been
stationed
Dolicnt*
Nxqalilt*.
Louis, Mo.,
dittillcd from th« Knr.nnd Bonntlfnl Plow** (tom
quote clear pi..e No. 1 and 2 *4%£60. No. 8 *3ftd.40.
some months.
it
fnke*
its
Dim*.
aud Nil 4, f2 <£‘28; Shipping *3 -a32.Spruce fit! 'a
M. Cedir Shingles Kxtia.
Ifmnlock wsil3
PH A L OS , SOX, NT.
Xnnafmcturod only by
jyThc Providence Journal ss)'9 an officer of 20:
4i.26gl.l0; No. 1 do *3g3,6>;Extra l‘inc *6£5 6<*;
a Maine regiment arrived in that city, Friday
jy JUiror* nf Comttr/riti. A*k for PkaUn't—
Laths. Spruce 01/7£7.00; and Pine do. *2.uO£2 £"
>ks
and
U
x
Sho
Toi*. no Othtr. Bold by Drnggiat* generally.
Cooperage will be iouud
p-*r M
He says the army fully
•veu ng.from the front.
under the appropriate heads.
JnneMMdta
believes that Gen. Grant is now in a position to
NAILS.—Nails now continue quite scarce, with
p ospoct ol any ir.«t*ea«ed supply, \
crush Lee at the next demonstration.
Every no immediate
FLY KILLER !
and prices are quite nominal but firm at the recent
day signs of rtbel weakness are peroeptible. He advance*

-■

friend.”
While

was

jy Prof. Lowe made a successful ascension at
Th* highest altitude
St. John on Friday last.
attained was about a mile, and the Balloon descended near the new Loch Lomond Road,about
7 miles from the city. In descending the Balloon
caught in the top of a tree, but we learn that
it sustained very trifling damage.

Lake Geneva, having engaged a chateau
one thousand francs a month.

Hanford

Bonds?

itics.

the multitude.

Wrong: in wanting

Ninth street,

we

GRAIN—Corn ha* ruled firm at h‘gher prioe*.—
The lighr stock* iu market at this sason. indicate* a
scsrcity before th*> new crop come to market and

y The copperhead journals are excessive in
(y There are now one hundred and two oil j
companies in Pennsylvania, with a nominal cap- their bitterness against Gen. Gantt, because,
ital of more than $52,000,000.
having been a rebel General he deserted that
cause and is now laboring fur the Union and
James Kelley, President of the StuyveFreedom. While he continued a rebel General
sant Insurance Company, has been appointed
and fought against the Union they had no hard
Postmaster of New York.
1
Hf Den. Philemon Canfield, for many years word to sa> 01 him.
the nublisher of the Christian Secretary, died at
jy The Portsmouth Chronicle says Lieut-

to

hit own pew crowded with eager listeners
cannot be very latent upon adding to the pop-

I

Tuesday,

of

higher

ar*

>al! River for Now
remont.
Ar lath, sobs Jos

OlBBLiv, May «tb, \bM
—Having cured four casoa ol Dipthsna in m.
iousc. and watched iU wonderlid tucceaa in ina< y
.eighborhood* lu ray travel#; I call Dr. W’atsonra
->iptberia Cure u sure cure for that awfhl scourge.

wards the c’ose aud prices ha«i fully rallied to our
Dterlout quota!Ions which ws continue with ut
ohsuee as the bulk of sales were within our range.
»*f'low.«. Extras 11,76® 12,25— Double Extra do
12/,0 c$l8.00—Ex Supi rior do 13 25®'8 75—8t Louis
F*vor.te braudsdo 12.£0 ® 14,50—Southern Illinois
lo 18 00 ® 14.50 per bbi.
FISH —Dry Fish continue to come forward slow
ly and « ock* arc light, with a steady sc'ive demand
and pr ces continue to entertain a strong upward
tendency. Mackerel have rnd*Tgose considerable
fluctuation sue- the date ofonr hut, declining early
A 1
iu the w-.er, buf indy ecoverin* at theelos?
fares that have arrived during the w*tk have been
bought up at lull price*

and has left to join his

when another bystander
flay yf our (?**<>* !'

a graduate of WesUniversity, and President of Genessee
College, died on Monday of last week.

vertiser he says:

disrespectful. Depend upon it, a few e>perieuces of this kind give him no favorable
Impression of the religious influence exerted
upon the worshippers in such* a bouse, whatever may be his feelings upon the general subject of religious worship.

UI

Gen. McClellan's

lest

Massachusetts,

abystander asked,

jy James L. Alverson,

ed for.

as

Ts.yysssss.

Bounties

as

spat,

t

gays: “While the magnificent Lincoln and Johnson flag that floats over Pennsylvania avenue,
near

leyau

pine House, where he was comfortably providIu concluding his article in the Ad-

J

1

there for

Unable to get accommodaHons, the Boston
gentleman was obliged to go back to the Al-

ashamed to go out lest it should be

ANDREW JOHNSON,
or

in anrl LaL'a

to

he should be regarded

VTOB-PRESIDENT,

FOB

strange church, aud wishes for a seat. There
he may staud entirely unnoticed, feeling awk-

mer on

of

regiment in South Carolina.
jyThc Washington Republican

and Johnson.
jy The tow boat Saunders that blew- up in
New York harbor on Friday, with a loss of five
lives, was racing at the time with auother tug.
or The Empress of ltussia has spent the sum-

■

or

ments

ar It is said the best Ilav&ua cigars are made

|

FBIIID1SI,

term.

CM Ian.

says:
But in the course of my allusion to having
intended to come directly to his house Horn
knowiug
from soaje ; the cars, he touched upon what 1 had begun
purpose ol expressing our dissent
to coujeciure was bis grievance (lhat I had
or his conclusions. We have no great sympale-eu stopping at Mr. Uiicbcock’s house and
who
systematically
of
for
ability
thy
persons
u-ing his conveyance to Hip mountain) by sayliberal
mi D,
more
from
rent
ing, 'Well, I suppose 1 hey told you down there
sponge their pew
I
is
limitvery
l at the Alpine liou-* ] lhat you would not gel
but the uumber of such persons
ip here till midnight.’'
So,” I replied, nothed. We do uot believe any church is severeing of the kind ; it was my own choice in stopvisitors,
is
llut
there
such
ly annoyed by
ping over theie; they did nothing to influence
one tbiug in relation to which many churches
me,” or something to that effect. “Well,” ha
wound up, “we have no room for you.”
are sadly at fault, aud that is in the attention—

FOB

Rev. Dr.
jyllenry
Sheldon,of Waterville, who graduated with the
highest honors at the late commencement at Harvard College, has been apjiointed by Gov. Andrew a lieutenant in one of th* colored regi-

Lemon*

ere
a

NEWPORT—At 18th, scba W A Duboeq. Ctovii1
York; Neptune, BliiUigs
dote
^

Dp. Watson's Diplhepia Cup **

<ew Oramres la market at

:Ion io the

school for

a

Alleghany City. Pa.
Sheldon, eldest son of

no^ a

*1R-* ere firm at 3 jo34c per
Raisin* h^vn ad>anc' <1 to 5 &U&6.7&
little higher, we now quote 4< a,AZc
L'ttron
5oH Shelled almond* are urm at3»tc. Pea Nuts rena n Urm at 94 60 V bush.

at

A.

fyTbe health of Gen. Marstonof New l{am[>shire. is improving.
tyReverdy Johnson is ont in a letter for Mo- I

pay for

was not

College this

Freeman has been connected with

There is
per box.

<$12 00J>*r bo*

11

>

Freeman, a pure African, a native of Vermont and a graduate of Midllebury i
college, sailed from New York for Liberia, Wed- 1
nesday. He is to be a professor iu the new col- j
lege at Liberia. For the last twelve years Mr.
colored ]atopic

1 60 per buibel; iIu>kme!on« 4 60®6; Cm- 1
o>®» 50: Watermelons 86®40 per one

inoteLey1*

H.

y.Martin

ooufirmed.
STT be 31st Maine regiment has been fur
three weeks past near the Welden railroad
jyNew Hampshire newspapers have dwindled
in number from forty to twenty-nine.
tyi'ifty-twostudents have been admitted to

Alpine

ham,

office on Monday last, was Mr. MBlikca, Democratic Representative for that town and Standish
Sept. 18, j He drew a suit of blue and a Springfield r'fla !
a

in the vicinity of Hagarstown are moving West.
HTThe reported arrest of Quantrell is not ;

Mr.

rom»toe«
elopes 8
wndre*.
ibout *11

the lucky fellows who dww prizes
j in UTAmong
the Baldwin lottery,at theProvost Marshal's

OHIO INAL AND SELECTED,

"A White Mountain Grievance."

Another Church Nuilance.

THE DAILY PRESS.

House to Let.
Cotton St .enable (hr a board;a* hole*.
Ion
p,
given immediately IH* of
K. 8. UPUAM ft 80S.
Sept 21—dtf

VO.
1

|

2

♦

PORTLAND AND VICINITY

Is levelling the parade ground at For
Preble yesterday, the workmen came aero*
the skeleton of a man, who had probably beei
buried there half a century ago. The bone

*Vfo Adoortitotnonts

To-Day.
Volunteer* fbr the Army and Nary, Attention
Billiard table lor Sale
Auction bulws— iieury BaiJcj k Co.
l o iua—lior»e and Wagon.
rtouae to Kent.
Board Wanted.
Boarding Up use to Let.
Kxecu'lre Cou*ntl.
tioouLi i>aAce—Mechanic*’ Hail.

j

IIRILJGTON.

Ibrty-eight

was

IIorsk

WtTAT

er

A.

BY

in a

has been

nnmbor

Dispatch.
War Department, I

Washington. Sept. 20, 12 M. (
To llaj. Gen. l)ix:—The following dispatch
has just been received, giving further particulars of Gen. Sheridan's great victory.
A salute of oue hundred guus has just been given:
Harper'i Ferry, Vu.. Sept. iOth, 11.10 F. M.
Hod. E. M. Stanlou:—l have just received Uie
lollow iug official dispatch from Gen. Sheridan,

up the quota of our

city, up to the lime
meeting, was reported to be about $3i,During the evening additional subscripsome

who had befoie

dated 1 o'clock A. M.;
We fought girly from daylight until between six and seven o'clock in the afternoon.
We drove him from Opequan Creek through

named amount.

W iuchester and beyond the town.
We captured from 2,500 to 3,000 prisoners, five
pieces
of artillery, nine battle flags, and all the rebel

Tbe committee waut $5000 more to warrant
their going ahead. They have decided, however, lu commence recruiting at once, reining
upon the ciliaens to back them up and make

$40,000 good, and will
City Hall.

open a

recruiting

cilice U the New

Let ail those who have subscribed to the
fund come forward and pay over the amounts
to the committee without watting to he called
upon, as the committee have worked very
)i;u d and arc still

working.

Let us all put our hands to the work and
give our $5, $10, $25, and $50, and raise the

quired
Another meeting will be held to night at
Come up and finish the
the old City Hall.

.-amount

at once.

ri

work.

20.

1

wounded and dead,
Their wounded in Winchester amounts to
3,000. We lost in killed (Jen. D. Russell, com-

division iu the fifth army
corps.—
Wounded Gens. Chapman, McIntosh and lTpton.
Tito rebeli lost iu kiiied the. following general officers:
Gens. Rhodes, Wharton, Gordon and Ramseur.
We have just sent them fly iug through Winchester, Wc are after them to morrow.
Xhis army behaved spleudidiy. I am sending forward all medical supplies, subsistence
stores and all ambulances.
John D. Stevenson,
(Signed)
Brigadier General.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

manding

a

f

aplure nf Steamert an Lake 1.rie by ttebete
from Canada.
0
Joseph Radford, for drunkenness and disBuffalo, N\ Y., Sept. 20.
News has lieen received that a number ol
turbance, paid a fine imposed of three dolliis
and costs.
I rebels from Canada captured the little steamers Parsons and island Queen, near Base IslNewcomb's Minsiuei.s.—This troupe iisd and, in Lake Erie, yesterday afternoon. They
have gone down or across the lake, prubably
another full boose at new City Hall last evenfor reinforcements, guns aud ammunition.—
and
their
ing,
performances received greet and The capturing parly numbers about thirty
mnii'cd applause. There is no mistake about men, armed with revolvers and bowie knives,
no guns wire
noticed. The pirates took at
this company.
It is one of the best in tbe
Middle Base Island wood enough to last two
country, it*= members having been selected
I days.
with re:erence to talent. The instrumental

Municipal Oonrt—Sept

music is brilliant; the songs are given with
artistic taste; the choruses are grand and the
other performances are far above the average.
It is worth the price of a ticket to witness
Sergeant Childers handle the musket. The
Ja»t performance of the company will take
place this evening at Ilia City Hall and we advise every

body

to go.

RErllFSENTATIVF.S DRAFTED.—In

StbagO
Mr. Young tLe Union Representative elect
in Minot., Mr. Moore Union Representativi
elect; in Baldwin, Mr. Miiliken Copperhead
Representative elect; in Bridgton, Mr. Littlefield Copperhead Representative in tho last
Legislature.

Jteporte ef Cortina.' Operation. Confirmed.
New YifRK, Sept. 20.
News from New Orleaos by the Continental
to the 12th last, is received.
The reports ol
Corliuas’ operations iu Texas are fully confirmed.
It appears that there was a full understanding between the rebels and French to
jointly attack and capture Matamoras, aud
that it was frustrated by Cortina*, who put
himself between the two lorces and whippen
them both.
He then captured Browusvlllr
aud turned it ov r to our
'orce*, hoisting the

American flag.
/Vom

p.terebury-Moeby Wounded.
Washington, Sept 20.
A note from the
Army of the Potomac, dated yesterday, says there is
nothiog new. All
is
with the

quiet,
exception of occasional firou the picket line.
1 he Alexandria, Va., Journal
We
says:
learn through sources which cannot be di*
received at the bookstores of Messrs. Hailej
that Mosby received a severe wound
credited,
& Noyes and Ilall L. Davis, Exchange street
iu the groin during the recent
engagement beIt li a beautiful number, both In Illustration
tween our forces aud a small portion of bis
iu
the
band
and reading matter.
of
guerrilla
vicinity Centrevllle.
j
Gobi i

t

Ladv Rook for October has beer

Capture of

ing

’.Tir1',"

Ed^irldii 8;

a

OLD

Se%c York

Market,
Nmw YoHE.Sept 2t)
~
Cotton—quiet; sale# 260 bales at 1 72a1 73 for middling uplands.
uun;

■awrv.vri

OUIf

»•«•»«;
S'!Kr;£ut*
®:

IDO

Kouud

Beef—quiet.

sains 8,66) bbls;

:

» CSlPrD iiU.UK

E. M.

Staxtox,
Secretary of War.
Baltimore, Sept. 20.

new mess

follows:

a

A

—

Fall and Winter

7

31*7

A.

American Mot

3-10th*..jjjl

Nice Custom

Mrs.

Abby Quincy Adams, wife of Mr.' Gilson Adam?, of that town, in the 3<)th year of her age.

Also, Uemy and Frank their children, aged j
respectively 5, and 2 1-2 years.
The circumstances connected with these
three deaths render them
peculiarly afflictive
to the bereaved husband and
father, and other
near and dear friends.
The writer has been
desired to give a brief statement of the cir-

public

eye,

through

the me-

dium of your p&peta.
Mrs. Adams had
occasionally been subject

to fits of in

tai derangement,in one of
whicb,
three years ago, she sought to take her
own life and the lives of her three
children.
Before she had fully effected her
purpose, she
wa. discovered and re-cued. She
diowned one,

little boy

years old. After this, she recovher reason and retained it, to ail human

er

.»

Ippcarinco, up to
to *ho^r
On

Tuesday

of

last she

insanity.

appeared to be perfectly sane, so that her husband, without the least
a tspicion that she
contemplated mischief either to herself or other?, lett her alone for a few
hours with the children. On
returning to his
ho ne he found, to his
grief and awazemeut,
that she had drowned her.clf lu the
pond and
two of his three little boys! The
third, a child
of 7 years, perceiving his mother’s
intentions,
sprang from her and effected.bis escape.
Ail this happened about
noon, when the
neighbors were supposed to he, and probably
were, at dinner. One man on the
opposite side
of the pond, heard the outcry of the
children,

New Fall

at three o’clock Gen. Crook formight lit the ilth corps, his first division on the extreme right of our line and
his second division in the rear
supporting a
division p( the U»th corps, Gen. Crook having formed Ilia men, rode along the lines and
was
received w*ith viciferuu*
cheering, the

Millinery

t

Goods!

!NTo. 98

Embracing

othor article* deairable for the Millinery
'lead*.

LATEST

Athe

STYLE

HATS,

which will be fold low lor ca-h

BOS WORTH. KALLR A Co,
163 Middle Street, Portland.

Sept SO—c3w

Gen. Sheridan roJe out to where Geu. Tor
bett was station, md after consultation with
him as to what part the cavalry were to take,
ordered the final chaige.which was made with i
an impetua-ity which nothing could resist.— 1
Our line, extending neatly three miles, ad-

Mewall C.

Strrut,

Howard

Of the late Arm of

*

Strout,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

105 Middle Stieel.

vauceo

Oppoiite Intern»Uou»l Bank.Portland.

We

~FT

THE

Goods

as

CAPS

|J—L

nl’ALL
HATS &
Now

s

dropping

136

,

I

n

a

ready

at

w

HI I D OLE

’

s,

STREET.

«J>t»

U.Jtw

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
underrigued, agent* of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furuith *«!ta of
are

Yellow
Bolt

Metal&Copper Sheathing,
Copper,

Boll Ycllotv

Metal,

Spikes, Kails, $•«?.,
at fhort notice and

beyond Winchester, but they were sp&edily
dislodged V i A vertll and forced to beat a hasty
and ignominious retreat up the valley, where
such of Etrly’s command its are left are now
scattered.
Of the field and line officers, 1 have been
able to collect a few names of the killed and

delivered at auy port required.

McGILVERY, RYAN

& DAY1S.

Notice ol

wounded. Among them are Col.
Babcock, of
the 75th New York, wounded; Col. E. Bright,
lidth Ohio, killed; MaJ. Dillingham. 10th Ver-

mont, killed; Lieut. Col. Brewer,7th Michikilled.

rnci,
Quart** Ma*tnk a
)
Forage Vpanmsnt,
No. <36 Cedar Kt*eet. N. Y. Sept. 12,1831 )
fllHE Government will reunite iu ail purihasea of
1
liay on i>* account iu the Slat* of M due, a
•t*iet nobe ance to bec'i- ti* SV J6 and 07. chapter
3s oi the K« »is d btatutea of Mail e of >364
The law »* jum aud proper for the prevention -ud
direction of fiau i, and must be * iir ly complied
with.
n. L HRijWN. Capt and A. Q M.
J H. Fisnicn, Q 11. **eut, No. 20 Commt reiat bt.
l*o tUiul, Saaiue.
Sept30—dim

ni.wulution «,(' ( o|iiiKut-r»lil|>.

i
|

j!

cial

I

■

City

the

we

uuteott.it

with them

Sehoinr.Llp. for foil couraeof Bork-keepln.,

m.rei.1

New Hat

or

public

tt,,lr tevoi*.

For forthar Information, plea*, call at the
or Mud for Circular and
Coilaca
Monthly.
*

Slate.

Cap and

the

on

recently
or

bare

Repaired.
admit,

of

Cloth* ler
septltkllm

1 he

deal

and

K >M>

Goods

ia

Great

Yaiiety.

UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLA3!!
dr Particular attention given to Rhpairiku
by our Mr. Coe, rtetut y in churga of that
at J. P. bbaw’s.
Our numerous frieuda will
p’easo call ani aee ua
at 96 Middle atre-.t.
Aif.ed U Coe
J.F. Mcl'alJar.
Portland, bept 16, ISCi -dim
vtas,

UK 31 O
NATHAN

YALl
UOl’LD,

Merchant Tailor,

trail, located

oen

do clock 1*. M.

HOUSE,

Middle

Street,

It L.

a
— —

-r*-

—

JIOMDAV,

———

ICE

Constantly

good

of Clo ha

ats .rimout
on hand

and

R. J. D. LARRABEE &
No. CD

Exchange StM

Manufacturers

1st Londrea
2d
3i
Angclitas.
"
l*t
Printiado#.
"
2d Keg Britanicu*.
2i Britauicaz
*'
Kutiiwtua Galenas 1 at.
2d.
Angelica* 3d Loudroa Printed os.
5 00J A • 2d B ev 9.
10 OUt A C od Lond;c«
*0 000 AMI oud n l*!or.
32 i?® A W Klor Primtdo*.
-A 800 A M LuudoaCor ta.
400 A M London Kino
o3 Oou Londrea Port Mahon*.

A

Oil

BOB

A

Looking

••

203 000

Sept 12—lm

ISAAC EMERY, Head Lone Whf.

ECONOMns

weilthT-

or BV EHY

OBSCBimOM,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,
Money
J.

can

ine

our

very dee

Kugrav.ngs

of which

large variety.

we

have

NOTICE

Portland. Sept 15.1864.

]V. ©.

Grardincr,
Merclmut Tailor,

Ready-Made Glotnirg,
C<u s'

Anil
No. 62

cf Lim* Street, opposite the Post Office,
comer

PORTLAND,.Maim.

•eptSdtf
CITY OF 1'OKTLANiD.

Aug 27—dtf

SucceMon to II. Merrill,

1% the

T\ nuand

Right Hundred
Sixty-Pour.

Tear One

An Ordinance to prevent obstructions upon
land and Fore t Avenuo Railroad.

and

Port-

Be it ordained by the May °r, Aldermen, and Com
■am Cc.uneil of the City qf Portland, in C»ty Conn

rew

ci! a*.tumbled, at folidtee

«u

—

ON

on

Fancy

Goods,

Worat-ds. Woolen Yarn*. Hosiery, Gloves, Dress

Bcpt 13—41m

kc.
M.

Merrill,
L. Parson*,
CU AS. SMALL.

wa

Diaaolntlon.
arm of Howard A ^ront, as Attorney, and
af Law. i« this day dissolved by mstrial eoo«ent. Either partner will attend to the settlement of cf the busineeaof the late tirm
Hr. Howard will continue to occupy office»1 Midd’e street, over Caeoo Bank.
Mr. Ntroat will occupy office 106 Middle street.
opposite head of Bliuub street.
.toesPH Hovaio,
Saw all C. Sxaotrr.
Portland. June 17. 1864—dta

IIHE

L Counsellors

Copai tin r*liip

4

Copy Attest:

B.ptwaw

complain'

!

..

J. M. HKATU, vitj Clerk.

complaints.

By Hleotrioity
The RhcimaUc the gonty. the lamo aad the las*
leap with joy, and cot* with the agility aad elastic.
Itr of youth: tho boated brain ia oooied: the front
blttoaumb* restored, the nnconth deformities removed; faiutneee eonverted to vigor, weakness to
•tnagth; the blind made to too, tho deaf to hear tad
tho palsied term to move upright: the bleruahuu *t
y nth art obliterated; the accidents cf mature Itto
presented: the oalamities of old ago otvhMod, lag
aa aotivo drealatien main tain ad.

ns

LADIES*
Hho have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs,
lame aad weak back*; nervoaa aad tick headache:
diuineaa and swimming la the bead, witk Indiaesti oa and ocnatipatiea of the bowels; pain in the aid*
and back; lcuoorrhxt. (or whites); fhlling of the
womb with internal caneera, tumor*, polypus, aat
all that long train oa disease* will Bad la kJcctri*.
tty a rare aieaae of ear*, t or painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long iiat
of troubles with young ladles, klootrieity le a oenalt
specie? and will, in a short lima, restore the safe reto the vigor of health.
gy* We kors #w ifie-lre-ths. ical Af pantos to*
•xtractiag Mineral Poison from •haayaiem, sack at
Heronry, Antimony. Imealo, ke. Hundred* at
are troubled with stiff Jclrts, weak banks, and jmre
eia othurdiflleultiuu, the direct caul* of whmh, la
aiae cases out of ton. la the effeot oi porno nous dr are,
0 in be restored to natarsi strength aad vigor by
7 tka
aie of from Bve to eight Bathe.
OSc* boars from t e’alock a, a. to 1 r. a.; 1.
f; and T to 8 r. M.
CoasulUtioa Tn o.
|ylilted
!

NOTICE.
a

lcriigu.nl

f.B.tlM.
Cats r-MAMreplTdiw

Hons.' A I!ou*o Lot* For Sale.
at Mcntir*Corner, near the Ho* of
boi.e lailroad. A one a'ory lo use ard .tab).,
cue
aero of land in n
v.ith about
hip’' .Into of culti
Also eight acre, near th« Verb nnd Cutntitioa.

SITCATED

t'riant K H. within two tninutee walk of th» horee
will ai’uAiad for house lota, and a good .l.auce
fur internment. For ihrther purlieu t«re c.qulreof
AN DUE# 4 RAM.
Wcathrooi, Stpt 16.1W4 —d2w

«ars.

For Sale.
fl?n«e Rant atd Lot .Heated cn the comer
of CoorreM and I oweli aireet-,adjoining
J ho lot I. .*rg#
West Conarcgaticual Chap.i lot
t iiAngh for a good garden or for tht erection of *B*
other house. Eor further

THE

88,417 -Iw

Of

HEN iti r WUlltu
» EE Vi WJkXMVUTB.

ta-tuorship

heretofore ralstlng
THU
the aubrertheta under tbo arm ui

SloHtf.

hue tht. day loriood a copart•
l nrnhir nno. r th» Brut »ud nan » of .rrih,
Tarmnun A Srna >. furthopurp * of do nx a wholaa ,1a Faaoy tiooda bo.Uma, a. Ho. 144 M dJla .treat,
H. Murrill,
if o stair,. Portland, Sir.

mat;

tom*

palsy

Portland Array Committee

Cyra* Sturdivant, receipt! Menty at 76
Commercial etroet
Secretary, Henry U. Burjess, reoe*vee Letter* at
SO Commercial street.
Dr. W. > Johnaoa.
Andrew J. Cha. e.
InnelSdtt

Clapp’s Block,

oth.r torau of traatmaat In eats, and caring raUeata in »o *hort a Ua. that tha
qaastiou la often
aikad. do they ,tay cared f To answer th:» oueetioa
wa will *ay that all that do aot
»tay ca*od », will
d ajtor the mond tlm* 'nr nothing.
Dr. D. has bees a practice: ~leetr.cian fc r twenty,
onaveare. acd D also a reenlar
1
MMUTcity ia perfectly adapted to chronic
itim
ia the form or nervosa or Uck headache; neuraJgl*
la the head, neck.or extremities:
ccneamptioa abta
ia the neat 'stages or where the ling* are not fkiie
Involved: acute or chronic rbeumatTtm. acrotala. hie
diteaene, whiu•welling*, spiuai dianaane. eamtt a
of the iptn*. contracted mnacloa, diet cried limba
or paralyala, 8t. Vita*’ Dana*. deaf
Baas, stamm rUg or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, htdigve.
4 a, oenstipatton aad User
pUee-w* rare
every oast that eaa be presented: asthma, bronchi.
t-a. •triotarc* of the okoot, aad all forms of *-1

ISM.

Chairman, T. E. Hay a* receives St arte at US Mid-

DEMUVU,

Electrician,

tha wont form, of dlmase la perton* who bars triad

Taxes, j

d estTeet.
Treasurer.

igharf.

COMMAS OS CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS

os

NEXT,

23J

c. a.

mapactrall. aaaousoto theeiUnae *|
WOULD
Portland and .loin tty, that ho has permanent.
•‘-••“"h.
W.*®H»0
thaloohneobaaa
In town
bars eared
of

1864.

for

Septomber

this

Trimmings, Ludertakvis'Good,

I

The time allowed by Urdlaace* of the city for

venue

City, shall he punished by hut* »ot exceeding
Tv-cnty Dvilars.
Snr. t. This ordinance sbail tak« effect and he in
foroe from and after its approval by the Mayor.
6, 18G4,
Approved,
.*
Sept
1
-appro
JACOB MeLLULAN,Mayor.

from
Kennedy"
IH08. ASKMCIO b CO.;

So. 11

i

—

a

mestic

{ CHOICE SIERKa MO KAMA

AXedical

!

acpiedul

AS£ S8lh. 1884.

f
^31 to the
spacious
oh1
HtVE removed
Any person wilfully placing
i*5 Middle St, K.vnn#' Building, where
sttuet’on of any kind upon ihe rails of the PortSECTION
tbe<
offer
complete stock of Fort ign and Doland and FProat A
Kail road, in the street* of
ora

i

Five Per Cent. Discount,

€ioodsy

ITuubhluj;

Middle St.,

,

$SgfM|Brig "C. MOLA83hK.0aiJ,A
Mow landing
H.

vompanj*
M1UE Annual Vetting of thie Company will be
X held on Mocrta’, October 3, at 74 o'eloek r. m.
Per Order.
EDWARD 511 AW.
Sept IS—dSw
Secretary

a

seplOdtf

HHDS

DR. W. X.

is hereby given that the annual
meeting
of the ptockholosr* of the Bauk of Cumberland
for the choice of Director* for the enduing war.and
t e Iran-action <pf any other business that may come
t“fore them, will be he’d at their Banking Boom on
Mondav the 31 of October next at 8 o c ock r. u.
For Order of the Directors
SAM L SMALL Cashier.

U. S. Christian Commission.

The Trade supplied with Flack Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Fbocy. aud Gilt Oval Frame*. Our
manufacturing facilities eunbleusto furnish all artides in ti.is lii e as low in prie s u cm he found
elsewhere. We invite purchaser* to call and exam-

R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

Merrill, Parsons & Small,

OOO

TO THE AFFLICTED!

—BOH—

le Saved in these War Times.

New Wholesale House!

Sierra NIorcua XoIrik*.

Al.oto consider the subject of adopting tbe Nat*onaJ Bank System, and for the trsasac ion of
any
C berbu-ines*
fVr Ord**r.
B C. bOMfcRBY. Caahier.
bept 16—dtd

ox Tax

-A!tl> DBALZR IV-

aubreriber rr'peotfklly iniorin* Ida irionda
in general that he will
TUK
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

T***_

May I—tf

(.'antt.

Picture Pram?a aud Looking Gl&isei.

80-

A. M.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

JM O XJ LID 11ST 0-3

HLSCuVAJH)

|

HENRY P. LORD,
Trraaurnr and Collector.
Protlaud, Sept 18. if64 -did

—

Commercial Wharf
J.nelAdtf

Sagitr and Xclasaes.

30() uaos., CHOICE

«J*»

••

••

1

Canal Hank.
fllUK Annual Meet ng < f the stockholders of this
X Bank, for the choice of Directors, will be held
st their banking house cn
Monday Oct 8 at 11 o’ol k

PRIDAT

Paintings, Engravings,

Photograph*,

••

£

48

Portland, Jun. U, 18*4.

Monuay,

Eorthe prcaent year will expire

kinds of

L. TAYLOR,
Galt's Wharf, pnrtlaad.

raKiU,AILJ'*'
100,000J.ub'yr*OA,t
SiMoJkTON
KNIGHT,

Portland. Sept 16.1864.-dtd

FRAMES
—

Dedguio

of ail

Ship Timber.

TrecuaUs.

GBBBiSU, Cashier.

Five Per Ct. Discount

CO.,

BILLS, ilohm’, Warf.
CorUaad, Ms.

bo. by
JunoISdkm

PerOrde®.
W. II STEPHENSON, Cashier.

Taxes

CALL AND SEE US I
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
Jr»_tf_

11A

Hackmatack

P ABTLE8 GUPBIED AT SHOBT NOTICE.
We shall he happy to see all oar old friends and
make a host of new one*, and trust that non* will
have cause for complaint.

8—

b

11

Hacdnstack. and Hard Wood Plank,Tram
OAK.
nan, lmm II to S3 inches, treenail Wedges. As

Portland Mutual Fire imuruct

WATER,

?ei>t 22~d3m
For Mile.
ClGABb of the following choice

hand.

Draws from Dow’s Patout Ice Cream (Soda) Fobs*
tain, with Fruit Syrups.

Trnamiuga

others to mave.

os

®*w*4

150,000

Bank o! Cumberland.

FLAW A\D FAXCY CAKE, FBI’IT,
CONFECTIONARY, AcSODA

Sprue* Shipping Boards.

Aog If—dlw

Per Order.

Banking

r. h.

JULY 95th.

O REAM 8.

MERCHANDISE^

VOTC’8.
GAR.
811 HHDS bsperior Mateo, ado, ud
• rC8 Clayed Moiamee,
Mechanic*9 Bank.
11 B1U from stem Morena,
fulllE Annual Meeting of stockholders of the MeMow 1analog and lor tala by
X ehinias Bank, for the eoice of Directors, end an* !
THOMAS AdhKCIO h CO.,
other business which may ecus before them, will be
Cnrtom Ho<uo Wharf.
hold at their
Boom on
3d Oct.
n.at, at 8

—*»-

Ur l.l-k.

_

J

Bank.

£. F.

thoroughly

popular and

77

removed to No 131 Midd
atreef, where he
HAS
wi!l be p:ea«ed te ra?et hla driend* and
A

•IT* Particular attention given to cutting for

;

so-

S ock holders of the Mar utketurers and Trad*
er* Bank are teieb/uotiUed that their Animal
Meeting will be he'd at their Banking roous on Monday. ibc 3J day of October rext. at 8 o'clock P M..
:1'. c" oc* t fMrvc'ors fbr tbe entuieg year, and
ti»e transaction ot such other bn»imess a* may legalbefore them.
come
ly
By o:der of the Director*,
14
dtd
CD WARD GOULD, Cashier.
sept

a.

Refitted and Refttru!. Led

2?|*

tur-

Cap Busineia,

Will rceeire aoaalgnmenu or Mcrchaadire si
•rery doMription. for public or pri* ate eats. Sal*,
•fHml Eetate. Vasssb, Cargos., block* sad Herchandiae
tidied.
Cash adTsaoss aiado, with
prompt sales and r.laras.
a, childly

TITHE Anuusl Meeting of tbo Stoc-holders of this
X Bank lor the choice of Director*, and the transa.tiou of other busirea®, will be held at their Baukin* tloise.cn Monday, the 81 day of October next,

HOLLINS,

!*il» u4 Ltschei at all hoan if tke hi sad Iifsuj,

Middle Street,

Hu remored to th« apaolous .tor, IS
K»ohanga Htro*-t. four doors bolow
Morah ant's Mxohanae.

Portland, Sept 16. lS64.-dtd

Casco

T. C. I.SWIfi

EATING

Fur Store! No.

occupied by Uoliin, b Bund, for the
urryiug on the

EOHABO fl. PATTEN,

11IIE

CLTTFII.

N. l\
W “

thcr'«B

_

Manilla*'tut era and Traders Bank.

1- a

square.

bonding,

HORACE BKKWXR, AdmlnUtrator.
Dated thi«,th day of Sep:. 1M4.
KtawBw*

on

*•*—For the choice of seven Directors for tbe

the store

No. 95

e

suing year.

to

11-

a

cam her land, I ahaJJ

with th<*

!

meeting

to

.,4

of

Judge

Probsu tor the County
ae’J, hr paoilc auction, at the
dwelling boas# oa the nremd*-. on the ttwnicenth
day of October, A. 1> 1864. at 2 o'clock ie the afternoon, the homestead lot of the late Reuben %oi&*<*>* *»*• *>f FreeporMn said Ci
anty, situated la
*mid rreeport, acd
containing lour acres of land *
•r

M.,

A.

Incldu, leller rtamp. Addraaa
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

Sept lb—dtd

cr iUCUilljXi/lit
WOULD nrpect fully inform the citizeusofPcrfff
laud and vicinity, that they have this day

rooms
now

AtelsUtrttor's tele.
••
that by virtue
h*rely given,
fr*>® the
of

stockholders of the Merchants' Bank are
mett at V
Bank
hereby notified
Monday.
Bought TI1X
Ost. 3d, at 8 o'elect F. M lor lbs
following purpos-

(FOX BLOCK.)

Sc that

Com-

I.av. < om-arci.l Calculation,. 8 peace nan
iVnm»n«hip. Correapondcace. Lecture, and Pmatieai Eaorciac, la *ood Ibron.hoat Uie chain
for aa
unlimited period.

Annual

The iubecribi rs would respectfully
to their
bmatron* in' nil* end the public that
they

Just retired a NEW fiTYLK
LADIK8’ CLOAKS.

400
SitiOO
41 000
10 0U0
6 000
6 0(W
2
2 fiUO

obtaiin*

thorough Bum nee. Kdueatioa.

Commission Herchant & Auctioneer

KE-O^EJNTKr).

and VESTS.

d27br

lid

aug31 dfcwSm

Uraieful to our friends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our termer
place- of bn-i .eee,

QUALITY.

At the lowest dgure of which the times will
and in the latest style.

ly

Street,

Brjr.nl, Stratton

■..rT*.**?*.

„*y

Can ba

Sept tt—dim

BEST

Asrr

fltlib copartnership h«rctorore
igLting between
X ti e uu^eraiBTod is
hereby dl*»olv- d by muteal
1 he affair* of the late firm wll' be denied
ooas* nt
!>>’ the Junior mtniVr wh wi 1 orn'inue the Fttu *,
lea and Tobacco biiiiner* uuder the uaui" of Fuxitmax HR<»riiKRB, at the old
plaee. bo >5 Commerstreet
JamirFiukmal
Sami hl Far xman.
Sept 20—dllw

Uuk; in

Uouce. all thi FuauirusB la
•aid house, count-tine of Red*, LeCsteeds.
bedding
nod Matre-pc«, t arpeta in variety. Bureau. Reek"
er», Sofiu, .Mirror-, Chamber 3e;s, toilet. Work,
ana Extension 1 abler; Chair* in
great variety; Barlor. Office and Cook Stoves; Table Cu lery ; Cbiaa
01a*», Crockery; Iron, 8tone, Tin and Wooden
Ware, together with the entire effice and kitchen
Furniture.
UORY BAILJ5T k CO. Auetrc.
a
me,
oepFzl—dta

tan-lo eonfi er the subject of adopting the National Batik d‘9tem, ard s t thereon.
ll—For the tran* jctlon if any other bminesetbat i
may legally cons beiore them.
by oruer ol the Dinc’ort,
UUAj i* AY SON, Caahier.

PANTS,

Dissolution.

Me-wia. Cleudm »n A St vns w.l contiuuB the
muio busiuo-a at theold a and a'o. 162 commercial
street.
neplQjodBw

as

FIUST CMS!)

ail the most

Sept 6.—dtf

fllHK firm' er^t fore exiting at 4er the nameand
X at»leof Cmtidmau. Stevens A Co., ii hereby dissolved b> mutual cement. Mesa;* Cloud man .% Steven* are authorized U ae tie and adi -♦ the aiTaiia of
the late fit in.
JOHN CLuIDMaH.
At htiftti' It
hiV» NS,
JOS&PU WALKLR
rorllatd, Sept.l, 1®€4.

»

on

Custom

z.ear

k Co.', ebaia .r I*.
»“<« Commnrcinl
established in twenty** wo of the lead in r Collem,
oommmr.
OW Oitiu. in lb.
iUM
The object of thn«. Coll.m la to fornUb
TO.nr
men and ladle, the be.t f.cilitie.
for
a

Ii under the direction of Mr.
Boar., well kaeweta

a

COATS,

cousMu

a.

r. u. at

Clapp’s Block, Cengrtu
13

enabled to oiler to the peblie

Low

a..,;-

Wedneadny. Sept 28, a* in o'clcck
x. mud
ONUic
the Conirai House
7)
Lime street,

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Goods

itAli.tV are

Furniture at Auction.

COLLEGE,

Located in

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

La U prepared to make up to oiiisr

era.

PORTLAHD

L. A. OKAY,

and Sell for Cash and Attend to Our own Busiseii.
ere

a. wc thall
me. tend of tba

Sept 16—dtf

Buy

enttom-

STYLE

/M

p®rtl»»a.Maine.

c

Aug 12—d& w3ra

»«TiaNMt0'*^)yo

P.

Capt BcnJ.mio knight. Tba beam ia two ktory
and of brffi; it baa 13 gni.hed route a. with
good
cloaeta
Plenty bard and toil water. The bonce ia
38 br 40. with a barn 16 by 34. and a good
garden-

ESTABLISHMENT. I

We

«*au

Sept^Std

Valuable Beal Catnip at A action.

did

very low rent,we

Furnishing

—AND OP—

Law,

which

8ept 27. at 3 o'clock
ONcellTncaday
hoa.e No. 2 Daer SI, tbe ho
lata

Street,

York and Bo, ten

department

at

a

In tlii*

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

blo.vds, lacks,
And all

propose to open

e. express wagon. Uarrm,
Juncture sid. 4 c. At 12m,a three
rear of Mid store,
be removed or remain leased land.
BA1BEY A co Anorwaauu.

runner

story wooden bui ding in the

Frlndpala.

Auk 9—dAw6m

j
1

double

u

Kx*",u%&%s(ot

at

Well Selected Stock

and

Fur

good family hor

a

UKSKf

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

VELVET8,

containing
WORTHINGTON

and ladies

meu

fh!| tnlormatiuu—
* WARMKK

Tba lot ia about 00 lect kqnare.

Exchange St.,

Fur, Hat

FEATHERS,

promising to wipe out Winchester.
Gen. Torbett, with Merit’s and Averill’i divisions of cavalry, having crossed the
Opequan about nine o'clock, at ilurus, aud Knoxlord had I »en hard at work all day
fighting
considerable bodies of the enemy’s luihntry
snd cavalry and having been successful in
steadily driving them, now arrived ou the extreme right and was prepared to lake
part in
the final struggle which secured the
victory.
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Precisely

After the battle was won. and whilst our
troops were passing through Winchester, several citizens, among them some ladies, came
out with Union flags, and Md our soldiers welcome hack to Winchester.
Tho people of Winchester all sgree in stating that Rally's command is fearfully demoralized, and speak of his d- eat as disgraceful.—
B >th men and officers rushed
frantically
through ill.' streets, throwing away everything
hat could in any way impede their
flight.—
The City Hotel and adjacent foundries, towith
gether
many private houses in Winchester, are full of the rebel wounded.
It is estimated that there are at least three thousand
in Winchester. Allowing for those who were
carried away In ambulances, and for those
able to toddle along.lt will he a small estimate
place their wounded at 4,000, and their
| to
killed et 500, which, together with the prisouI era already
captured, numbering 3,000, will
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obstinate resistance of the enemy. Gen.
Slnudan previously role along Ike line and
mas received evi rywhere by the tueu with the
and haslcutd to learn the esuae. But he was
greatest enthusiasm. Having gained th* ad- too late.
The children wore under wafer, and
vanced position which we previously occupied,
the mother on
the didereul lines q( battle were ordertd to
hearing him call upon her to
lie down and awuit tl.o arrival or Crook’s 1 deaist,
hastily plunged la after them
which
was
held
in
reserve bn the eastcorps,
'I he event calls
for
to the stllictside of the Opetjuan.
Tm-y were ordered up eJ, which was the loudly ofpity
to a position ou the extreme right of our line
the discourse at
subject
in order to counteract a movement on the
the funeral.
j T u
part
of the enemy, who was masting
1
troops ou
ii n
t'JJP. 1
their left fiauk with a view of turning our
*

gan
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CLOTHING!

Navel Store*—quiet
Oil—dull and dioopitg

account of tbe battle is

amid cheers and yells that could be
disliuclly heard far above the noise caused
by the thunder of the artillery aud the continuous roar of
musketry. As our lines advauced closer aud closer to the enemy the battle
became more and more desperate and the
fletce carnage will compare with any similar
contest of the war.
The slaught was now
truly awful. At every discharge u.eu would
tie seen
ali around. Just at this
critical period, above the roar of artillery and
other sounds of battle, was beard the
cavalry
bugles sounding the charge which w. s the
death knell ot Early’s army,
Tee columns of Early’s command were
forced to give way and break before the fierce
onslaught our cavalry made on them, who,
wiih sabre in hand, rede them down, cutting
them right and left, cap'urlug 7-’l privates
and non-comniisMoued officers with nine battle flags aud two guns. The broken and demoralized cuemy fled in confusion, throwing
away everything which could in any way impede their flight, end strewing the ground
with their arms. Some made for the Ueighlhs
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well with us.
The reports of to-day “how that the draft is
proceeeiug quietly in ail 1 he States. In most
of the districts vigorous efforts are beiug made
to 1111 their quotas by voluutcers belbre the
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(ten. Grant has ordered the
army to fire a
salute of 100 guns at 7 o'clock this
morning,
in honor of Sheridan's great
victory.
A dispatch just received from Gen. Sher-
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ed by the rebels at Cabin Creek.
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6U; C.L I'ickard.HkCon.merconsisted of one hundred
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mules, pieces of artillery, horses,
finance Committee.
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Quota.

subscribed increased their subscriptions—adding in the aggregate about $}000 to the above

the

Ml

1 desire to mention to the Lieutenant (Jen
eral Commanding, that to the gaiiant conduct
of (Jens. Wright, Crook, Emery, Torbett, and
the officers and men under their command, the
country is indebted for this handsome victory
A more detailed report will be forwarded.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.
Full details of the casualties will be
given
when received by the Department.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

There was a large meeting at the old City
Hall last evening, Mr. Charlea II. Fiiog prt>
presiding. The amount subscribed toward

made, and
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ery position taken up by the rebeb from Opequan Creek to Winchester.
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mustdo
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printing aud finishing pictures, all of
which are well adapted to the particular work
for which they are designed.
We bare no
doubt the reputation that Mr. McKenney lias
earned, as a photographist, during the ten or
twelve years be has been in this city, will be
fully sustained by the increased facilities a'forded at his new place of business.
The

tions

McIntosh, with his leg amputated, has
come and is in
good spirits.
Several officers report the number of
prisoners to lie in excess of 3900.
The number of battle
flags captured was
fllieen, instead of nine.
All concur that it was a complete route.
Our cavalry started iu pursuit at
daylight
this morning.
Sheridan when last heard from was at
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St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 20.
Co; cu», u. Uollaud.lort50 Cents.
Tickets,
l»Dd Co
An army officer from below brings a
report,
'*"■ ECOMMENCE AT 8
Hacker, cor CoogreM and I Doo«S OPEN AT 7,
derived lrom Gen. Herron’s Adjutant, that
11
Hiker 1C8
1
5
bt
t
f°r 'l!' “ 1>aine'* Mu ,J
*
Col. Scott,
Store‘ »«d
B,ock'* ““““e'Clal etreet.
commanding the iebel troops near
Raton Rouge, sent a
Hal1- 'M Commercial sreet;
proposition to Gen. Her- i
Sept JO—d.d
*'*,M:
k
ron to surrender with
78 j
4,000 men,provided Gen. ! Coin inercia a tree t'
Herrou would grant unconditional pardon to
Samuel Chadwick 22 Market Saure- Ali
n"
the general officers of Lis command.
Chat.

Gen.

partially

has

J

Men

Been

#ao,ooo

Proposition*

Russell has arrived. As soon as it is
embalmed it will be forwarded te New York.

The American's

Has

tow:rd* the

Colonel Scott'*
*rith

Harper's Ferry, Sept. 29/A-S P. Jf.—To
Uou. b. M.
Stanton,Sec’yoi War .—The body
ol Geu.

Atlanta, says:—Every thing

$22,000
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cit> of Tor;land

Enrolled

the member* o! the

Washington, Sept. 20—9 |*. m j
Major. (Son l)ix .-—ibe following is ibe
intelligence received from Gen. Sheri-

man a'.

in the

ENTERTAINMENTS*"

^ho have not
paid one dollar towards filling
the quota of the city.

i

I

occupied as a reception room and for the sale of engravings and
picture frames, of which be has a large and
splendid assortment. On the second lloor is
a picture gallery, rooms for finishing pictures
aud private apartments.
On the third floor
is the operating room, uearly the entire roof
being of glass. No labor has been spared to
have ibis room so arranged as to combine
beauty with utility, and every advantage lias
been sought after that long experience could

000.

To
latest
dan :

Department,

ar-|

of arrangement.
The first lloor is to hs

Oiling

Was

are

2000

20.

j

COMPLETE DEMORALIZATION OF
EARLA’S COMMAND.

—

with special reference to his business, and experienced persons in that business, from the
larger cities, say there is no establishment of
the kind in New England that will compare
with it for beauty o! finish and convenience

of the

51 Excbauge street,
Harper’s Magazine for October.

——

leased by Mr. A. M. MrKenney, Photographuuder whose direction it had been finished

Portland'!

Enemy's Loss 7,500.

The r«

Lake Eric.

cm

Toledo, Ohio, Sept.

Capt. Orr,

Enrolled Men Attention

on

of the steamer l»laud Queen, arj
I rived from Detroit river this morning, and
j reports:—The Island Queen left Sandusky at
3 P. M.
yesterday, and passed Middie basis
Island where she found the steamer Parsons
In possession of the pirates, who at once
j seized the Island Queen, lashed her to the
Parsons, and started tor Sandusky. When
1
five miles out the water cock of the Island
Queen’s pony engine was broken off, opeuiug
a hole
in her aide, and she was cast off and
l£f't to sink. The Parsons then started for Detroit liver, arriving at
Fighting Island, on the
Canada side, about 8 o’clock this morning,
where the steamer was burned.

Victory I

Gen. Sheridan having learned on
Sunday
that the main portion of
Etrly’s forces were
_
encamped in the vicinity of Bunker Hill and
Stephenson's depot, resolved to mass his forces
on the Berry vilie aud Winchester
pike, and a
rapid movement hurl th^n on Early's rear.
There is no doubt but ibat the enemy were
-TO T11K
completely surprised and out-mameuvered by
Sheridan. While his diiiercnt columns were
EVE*IffG PAPERS.
being marched to the appointed place of rendcivous, a portion of our cavalry, under Gens.
Torpett and Averill, kept up a strong picket
PROM GEN. SHERIDAN’S ARMY.
Uue alorij the Opcquau.aud by
demonstrating
in loice at Brownsiord kept a large
portion ot
the enemy at that part of the Held, which was
.4 Great Hattie and a
Splendid Urtorytwelve
miles distant from the front
nearly
V.SOO Prisoner,. U Untile,
flay and .1 Mum.
where It was intended that onr infantry should
Captured
\early 3000 of the Enemy operate and strike a blow which should result
Killed and Hounded,
including four Gen- in tbe signal defeat of Early's army. The
eral, -Erdernl Gen.Ku„cll Killed
.and Gen,.
delay in the arrival of the liiih corps enabled
I plan, ilrlntoeh and
Chapman Hounded Early to move Gordon's division at double
The T.e.nl, in I nil ltetreal and our
Eorcr,
qni«k from Bunker llill, distant about ten
Pnrouing—(JJflcial TJUputchc.
utile*, and bring it up iu lime tolurmiu line
of battle with Breckiuridge's, Kltoseur’s aud
Washington, Sept. 2D.
K, odes’
which had already
To Moj. Gen.
Dix:—Yesterday Maj. Gen. rived andcommands,
weie form d in a belt of woods
Sheridan attacked Karly, fought a great batskirting Berryville and Winchester. As soon
lie, and won a splendid victory.
Over 2,.<00
prisoners were captured, nine battle Hags, aud as the 19th corps arrived it was formed in four
lines
of battle about three hundred yards apart
Hve pieces of artillery, and the rebel Generals !
Gordon and Kbodes were killed. Three other 1 on the right of the <l h corps, aud everything
geuer^ officers were wouuded. Ail the ene- : being in readings the advance was sounded
uij's killed and most of their wouuded have *t About 12 o'clock. The 2d corps advanced
in splendid style, with drums
laileu into our hands.
beating aud colors flying, presenting an
The details are stated in the
imposing spectacle.
offifoliowing
The first iiue bad not advanced itore than 2d0
cial telegrams leceived by this
Depariment. I
The Department learns with regret that we yards before it became wanr.ly engaged with
the
lost G n. Knssell killed. Gens.
enemy, who were posted in line about Coo
I’pton, McIn- yards
u.slant.
At the same time our artillery
tosh and Chapman are wounded.
opened a furious cannonade, throwing shells
Gen. ijticiida'i transmits to Gen. Grant the
aud
solid
shot
into
the opposite wood where
following official report, just received by the
the enemy could be wrn
moving up reinforceDepartment:
ments. Our dltfrent lines of battle continued
HYiic.tester, Irn Sept. IMA,7.30 P. M.~To to advance
until
wi.hiu nearly 2u0
steadily
Lieut Gen. U. S. Grant:—I have the honor to
yards or the enemy’s line, when the rebels
report that I attacked tho forces of Gen. Karopened a lurions cannonade with grape and
K over the Berryvdie pike, at tile
crossing ot canister from two
which they bad
Dpe<ionn Creek, and after a most stubborn Wept secreted, unit batteries
which piuu*;h*-d u*i.»ugh *
and sananiusry engagement. which ia'ted from
our advancing line*, mowing down
large numearly in the morning until 5 o’clock in the ev- bers of our turn, The drat line wrs
ening, comp.etely defeated him, driving him to g:vo way under to murderous a
lire, anti In
through Winchester, and cap tilling about 2,- erecting behind tbe second linthrew it into
500 prisoners, five pieces of artillery, niue armomentary confusion, and it also was obliged
my flags, and most of their wounded.
to fall back behind the third line, which bad
The rebel Geus. Kbodes and Gordon were
iu the nc.autimo been ordered to iic down in
killed, and three other general officers wound- order to avoid as much aa
possible the effects
ed. All their killed fell into our hands. Our
of tbe withering tire which the enmy was dilosses are severe. Among them was Gen. Kuaour
against
advancing lines. The artillery
aell,commanding a division in the flfili corps, was now brought
up to silence these batteries
who was killed by a cannon ball.
Geus. I'pof tbe enemy which had caused so much anlon, McIntosh and Chapman arc wounded.—
noyance, and our line reformed and again
I cannot yet tell our losses.
moved forward, regainiu the advanced
posiThe conduct of the officers and men wi<
tion which they h-ld wli-n obliged to fall track.
mo.l ..._1.
Tl_
11

ist,

ir^e

Konixsox, No.

received

neat

l

The

(Signed)

uiu

Building.

are a

hundred recruits
Camp Berry,left for Bostou in the steamlast evening, bound for the front.

Harder * Magazine for October has been
received at Hall L. Davis’ and E. C.
Andrews,
Exchange street. It is an excellent number.

The Robinson building, on the corner of
Cougrest and Center streets, has recently been
enlarged, remodeled and made over anew.—
It is twenty feet on Congress street and sixty
on Center street; three stories
high in front,
on Congress street, and four stories on Cen-

AiiZus. of which there

DISPATCH I

Gen. Sheridan's

uraitcu men are

Limerick aud
LI thingleu. Friday, Parsonfleld and Cornish.
Saturday, Hcllis ai d Dayton.

and

NEWS

military division.

But ttuiTs.—About one

Thursday, the sub-district of

occupied for

OFFICIAL

The Recent Piracy

Joh^D. Stevenson,

from

To-day the drafting for the sub-district composed of the towns of Casco aud Naples wiil
take place. The
deficiency in Casco is Sft and
In Naples SO.

rooms are

-*•+-

I

miscellaneous.

Hi

that number.

Brigadier General.
The President has appointed Gen. Sheridan
a Brigadier in the
regular army aud assigned
him to the prominent command or the middle

Have Dai.i..—There will be a
meeting of
tlte Forest City Base Ball Club this
evening
at 7 12 o’clock, at old
City Hall. A full attendance is requested.
I’kr Order.

Albert Burnham, K!den S
Grover, E'las H Woodsutn, Alanson Caswell
Charles C Kneeland, Alanson Dawes.

aud substantial manner.
very
A large portion of the building

$33,-

ty Agricultural Society will hold its 22ud annual exbibitiou aud Fair, at the Fair
grounds
between South Paris and Norway, on the
4th,
5th and tith of October.

Joseph Lamb
Whitney, Almon

suggest.
Other

Portland Daily Press.
|

to form any

impossible now

of theii

tbe Held, I tin not Ibiuk it will exceed 50b
killed and z.iuO w ounded, if it amounts to

A scout forwards this morning
ample medito save the
city from a draft, if assessed upon I cai supplies. Full subsistence tor the eutire
1
the taxable
property would amount to the op- army goes forward.
If you do not heur from me
after, it will he
pressive sum of fourteen cents upon each one
because of the distance we are from the scene
hundred dollars.
of action aud because I
only send you such
1
information as I deem reliable.
Agricultural Fair.—The Oxford Coun(Signed)

A Cate, John W Noble, Win H
M«*erve, MoW Page, Charles A
Whitney, Henry W
Lewis, Edward H Sampson, Edward Bray Jr,
Beuj s Foster, Franklin Walker 2d, George W
Newcomb, Cyrus C Johnson, F,dward K Whitney, Augustus F Gammon d, George K Frlsbee Stephen T
Whitney, Smith GilkeyiStepheu A
Lamb, David E Caswell. Alvin P Kicker,
Wentworth Stuart, Charles KuecUnd, Allison
M Thornes, Albion
Kimball, Joel M Stiles
Kent aid J Sawyer. Wui H
Wentworth, Sami'
G Cash David Fogg, Alfred H Rowe. Free1-nd H Ricker, Cyrus Haskell,

out

WOULD Amount to.—The

citizens arc striving
varying from (1 to $300

*c»

1: is finished inside and

IT

OOo which our patriotic
hard to raise, in sums

Major B Stuart, Marshal S Tibbets, Seth
Kneetand, Mellen Gray, Edward I* Stanley,
George \V Lewis, Henry C Packard, Alva M

ter street.

city yesterday

and

team up Liuie street.

One hundred and twenty-five names were
deposited in the wheel, from which fifty were
drawn—the deficiency of that town
being
twenty-five. The following are the names
•
drawn:

iir,

into the

when he went to take bis team he found
it gone. A boy had been seen
driving the

nauhisox.

w»uubum

Wagon Stolen.—Mr. Low of

noon

Brown,

G Mayo.

and

fastened his horse with the express wagon at
the old Custom House on Fore street. At

Kilborn,

The Robinson

Liscssr. Lately, several links connect
Ing freight cars have been stolen from thi
trains left cn the wharves over
night. Yes
terday a man named Joseph Chandwell war
discovered carrying shackles aud
pins to s
juuk shop for the purpose of
selling them
officers Foster and Davis arrested him aud took
him to the lockup.

Westbrook, came

C Emerson, Amos A Jackson, l- rod J Littlefield, Marshall
Gibbs. Slierburn M Hai mon, Johu I*
Hilion, Edward
Wm
U Burnbam
Eitch,
2d, Cliarles B Pcndex or, Boswell B
Emery, VVm M Bennett,
H
George
Willard, B>u j F Bennett. Haley
y>iincy, sJoaaihan K Liu«\ Charles II Weymouth. Albion B Gee, Newell Emerson, Ezra
C Smith, Samuel T Judkins. Charles B
Dunn,
Jna'h O Knapp, Augustus F Smith, Nathan
F
Jame«on
Samuel
Thompson,
M
Sawyer,
Hayden, Darwin Ingalls, Samuel F Kilborn,
Joseph Dodge, Abner Dodge, Charles H loealls, Ira C Burnell, Calvin G Woodbury, Geo
Bounds. Winfield Slone. Joseph E Gammon.
Natbl Potter 2d, J T Newcomb,
Stephen W
Nason, Charles K Gibb-. John K Jackson, Joslau B Hoyt, George W
McGee, Alonzo C
H n“*ke11' George H

u

originally

from about twelve dollars worth of copper
rivets. They wore caught In the act and were
taken to the lockup.

Uavis 2d»Christopher
K liver, IVir1r,ie,^Uel
KTver
\ ir^il U
keunerson, VVm C Smith,
Eobiuson, Wm J
Ruti‘SnBrn“r“’r?u,npllreir
°
M lawyer,
Fr ink B
hT8
I1uI Wm
«.OD,SaU'Uci
Frank
kennard.
S Quincy. Win A
Tbo‘c^ L Newcomb.
jl : A0clUfard'
Jam.s
Goodwin, Samuel F
Wm A

n

state

Jt'tlSlLK Ibuvbs.—Wm. Earley, George
Waite and George Stanley, lads of uine and
.welve years, were arrested
yesterday by officers Fickctt aud Foster for
breaking open a
box on Steamboat wharf aud
stealing there-

FfutWhhLSv

*

a

—

Ninety-six, therefore, had to be drawn. Twc
hundred and eighty names were deposited li
tho wheel, aud the following were drawn :
Nathan C. Dodge, Alfred Taylor, Elliol
Field, Win A Morrison, Levi Douglass, Thos
P Kimball, Isaac Webb, George S
Green, Gee
W Glines, Augustus L
Phelps, Georgo ’ray
lor, Leonard M Burnham,Moses
Davis, Edwin
Filch. .J L Bennett, Alonro B
Walker, Chas B
G Ebs, David
Hale, Charles B Walker, Ashbd
t. linker, Wyman
Loug.Wm U Bickford, Jo» K«*comb, Thos
French,
J:1
tVSH Pemiexter, Hiram
Davis, Edward a' Cleaves, James K Adams

VrW”
John E Mills, Gardiner

in

one

corp*.
Of our lens it is

correct
j bami, esiinnte; bus lrom informaliun
!
together with personal observati ns

roTHi

decayed

decently buried.

Draft in the 1st District.
drafting in the 1st District was contlu
ued yesterday by Commissioner Adams, whi ,
o;t'W for tho sub-dlatrict
composed of thi ,
towns of Bridgton and Harrison.

Jordan, Alarieon St

were

of a

The

In this town the deficiency

of presevalion, and portiot
coffin were unearthed.
Then
was some excitement among the men until i
was found that the body had
beet

!

ij

BF TBLEfiHPB

make their lost 7,500, equal to

j

botwvea

HATCH. CLrrOHH f CO
is this day ciaoivrd by rnotnai content. J. R.
Clifford is author.zed to settle all debts ca* to aad
H. 4 Batch,
by the eompii 7y.
J K (Hirutn,
H A Vao»T
Portland. Sept. 10. lhdt,

lepljeodjw

♦

—

House and Lot For Sale.
Ci Cumberland eirvet. lions* has eleven flnl»b-d roomas btsMco a'nseta—heat by tnrnace.
piped for ga«. h»rJ •»« 'Oft water iu the kitchen
Ad in good orJer. Piiuu and t rmv hbera'. Inoair*
JOHN C. ruoctku
of
Sept 1«—dlw

NO.

—

Notice to Physicians.
k and Staxd of a l
hyeiciaaand Pmgd .urlahmg Village m this elate, on a
will to sold at a bargain, as the owner is
about reUrtog from om-inrss
Apoly to \V. t. PH1LL1P8, W
Poriland.
e*ptW*Th8tf
8tCc
THE
ffia'. in
Rvilrocd,

a

Notices
letter in the real tide* for William
d.J. V
Moon*
Sept 3b-dlt*

There

la

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Impress!? corrected for tbs Panes to Sept. 21, by

THE DAILY

M. ii. Kick.

4 «kea.
Urn*.
JPet 1 4* lb.0)000000 Ain. Mg » 1001b #22S*Sj
•t.13*i3] Sheet and Mpe.. 21 *21)
Liner.
Breen i'bbl....4 60*6 0C Eock*,d. cut
120*126
sliced 4* tb.<3 *14
LumSrr—From yard.
Coro
4* tt>.13 * 14 Clear Pine. No. 1.MS ■» JO
Bread.
I
No.2 45 «41
do.
1 Hot 4# loo tb«.
JO
30
No. 8
do.
881 *1
^uip... ♦ *.. shipping Lumber.#30 «).2
Cracker* per bbl. 8 J*o;
00
20
®
spruce.#18
c raokura, p 1QQ.. 60
iemiock.llou*l't
Batter.
don Sh ks.ipine). I 00* li
l-aiiui, 41 lb.43 ®47. .lapb'dc, Sent .#20 * 26
...40 (* 43
F
do.
Store.............06 *40
Beau*.
Shinglor, Cod. exij 26*4)
do.
Marrow 4# bush*3 25*367
No.300*350
do. ext. Pine. 6* 61
A'oa.3 »**3 37
blue Tod.k8»*3uu Let hr, Spruoe.... 187*2 uO
do.
Pine.... .2 Oja 2 60
Candle*.
Red Oak Stavee #46 (#.40
Mould 4* lb. 86
Mel.
llhd.
Shooks
*42
Sperm.6)
A Heads,city. .8 26
l’hee*e.
*360
Vermont
tb.31*22 Sugar do. city 226**60
do. do. c’trr.126*1 76
A. V. .24*23
■ireen Co'ysa'd.
C »nl—Ifietail.)
00*0 uu
®17 Country Riff Mol
LeS.^i
t h**-tnu'.
16*
Uhd.Shooks. 160*2 01
Coden.
.126*160
Jata «t ..66 *68%
.#36 *40
C*p*.47 m 61 Hackmatack 1 im-

CALORIC POWER

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Fox

(<

Block,

lU POUT ANT

West, North West &
W.

Attention is teepee'fully invited to onr unrivnUcd
fUotlitiee for .snouting in

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

Molasses.
Port Rico.#106*116

AST,

do.

Aiuiu p ib.<i«4,7»c
Aloe*.4« * «7
Arrow Boot.30 *7o
»oraa. 47 &G0
Bti.uMoue (roll)... 0*8
Bt Carb. Soda. ...10*11}

Sulphur.

I

*.

Kstnblishaent is furnished with all ths upproved

.Valle.
Cask. #10*10 fc
Naval Sierra.
i'arR'oreigulk) bbl.#31*31
Pitch (Coal Tar) #3f* 68
Rosin.44 *448

MODERN

_

▲cd

i'nrpentine#tgal 366*230

Book and

Oil.

Cream Tartar.to
a dttl ex.
19

Mazucaia.6u a*t>

Illuminat'd

oil 1 0*106

lirand

Loiwood,

Domingo.2M

18a lb

fa
Wood.
44
.41 a

huh

.6jf7i

44

pd

44

Sapan

Cards,
!

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

t

Bed_6*

POHTLANU iNb

SPRING k SUMMER

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
Of avery description executed in the beat atyla.

100^22j

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dona
with protnptnee, and fidelity,
ikeceakce policies, bills of ladiku,
TIME TABLES, eud all aorta of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at ekort notice.

I

Inn, KaperU,

...

3-1-00*18

L»®b.14$

*12
Aluuud.—Jordan xr lb.
Klee*
Son Shell.35 £
Ww V tb. 16 ®16
Shelled.43>a 45c
Baa.
Corraula.31 * 23 ■ortlanC dletUlel
*2 25
Citron, new.40 £4?
Saleralao.
Pea Nuta
»
£4 5>! taleratua p tb .101*114
E'i*a, common.... 3d*84 Salt,

u<

Pnt np In

*D kiu4i af

73 il l Butter Salt
6.1*6
11*.
Starch.

lUloa

1

Flwwr—Portland

man

*9 6>®1 0
Soper*ue
Faocy.1 'OOajTinro
....

7'fn

ilxtra .11
*5
Unable Extra 12 50*1801
Extra Superioril 4*1175
Weateru extra-11 ?5 * * 24

Sbot-f* 100 tbs t»}a,)0

LARGE

Su p

Hand-bill*,

..

||

i»o. i.17 4 oo
Soda. 18 ®on
l"Kall»u lloiue.14itz,«»
« euada Xu 1
117 *uro "astile. 20pS
StCouiaFarHrdV 13< * 41* "rnne's. ®1S
South‘11 111 .do, IS "0 * 14 ft
8plcea
P*taj<e04>lami]y. OtaOnOn Isssis p rn.#0®9Se
orn Meal. 7jtt7f
loves.65 u
Bockw'l Fl’r *750*8 btl<
linger, <Itace)... .45® 60
(■raia.
Unger. (Africa) 46 (gjU)
By«.1 20&2 25 Mao*.10 «
OaU
95 n ion Sutmegs.2(0332/,
South Yel.Coro 190 £lHft Pepper.48 « go
Corn. Hiked
179*190 Pimento.46 ® 60
Harley.1101*1 Jo Sagar.
(lunpwwder.
Portland A.nona
H acting.*7*
do.
A A...
7}
®2!
E.tle aud Sporting. 8J* S
do.
Yellow.... 22
Hay.
Extra Yellow.21 (a 23
Proaea'd 1» net T. Ml * 25 Muscovado.
21/^24
Eooee.20 *22 Havana Brown
2*.I a. 18
Olra*
do.
Whitn
or. a oo
*10*11
Hide* a ad Skiae.
Sew Orleans.M0® 0
B. A. Hide*. ST* 40 'rushed.
29o»f
Wenteru .27 * 29. • raoutatsd..2t«2!.!
Slaughter title*. 9*i0c U 'owdered.29*291

Hwpe.
sort, 19*1.. .10 *25

'sA 10’s beat br'ds 70®75c
4o.
medians 66 *70
do.
oomteun 60 a8,5
1
talf&s
best br'ds 76 ®8o
Swede .....MgflO
do
med good 7» ®75
Norway
0>*17
do. common... 86* TO
Caat Steel. .50*6 '.
tier,nan Steel... .42 * 5 Natural Lest, lha f 1 a1 26
Eng1tab B, 1. Steel 42 *0i S'avv-pouads
.JO® K
2f. a 26
Sunug.
VVMds
Snoeflron, Eugl 1#$14 Hard, retail
39 50(811
••
hbe- Irou.Kushia 334-40 son.
..6«)*7oo
do. Una ira't. .la
Varaiwh.
Ur4a
Kuruitwva.... *2 25® 4 00
Barrel, V lb.
loach .4® 71
* **. P lb.
Demur.2 26® 0 00
ijralhfr*
Waal.
5ew York, light
438 48
TOO
do. rad. «ru... 4*s«&0 Pulled.
80*100
do. heavy ....48 <£60
KCxrhaage.
do ala Kb tar. .68 m $5 London—60 3.. ansettled.
▲meric aa,

.10 40

nou

"

E-iued

11

...

PHRASES, capable of throwing
an

hour

tUpreisiy c jrrootedi

the 1’iui

or

to

ll.k.kUB

!
1

W« execute e l orders iu the shortest
ard ia the neatest sud best manner.

OOTTO* UUUUI.

36.
58
40.80
.6-4.70

Pine

"

"

76
to
61
76
66
40
36

<a
g,
!g|
ig)
*

37.,.45
Litht
.87.SSJ
Shirting..27 to 30.Ml (ft
Medium

••

ilucikd

euKimxa.

Good Blenched Shelling.38. 65
.8-8.81
*'
6-4.70
*'
Medium
36.421

Shirting.27

to

DEI tuna.

2

# 76
6o
40

s

32.33} <m

Beery Drilling.30

a

66

70
bO

i<£

.80.66

Medium

<6
66

fie

••

cottou rumu.

'leery Cotton Flunucls.TO a
Medium
67} jg

60
66

‘leery Striped
Shirting.30.(Jl
,r
"

70
Hit

■ tbipud euiBTiua.

'•

Medium

a

|

37.66
27.40

•<

Beery ricking..
44

Medium

76
® 621

Hoary

®

Ueary Denims....
44

«

96

45

CAMBRICS All) rRIVTS.

Colored Cambrics.26
Best Prints,
.40
Medium *4
10
siuun.
Dr Lai net..

St

®

03
46
4o

®

66

ta

CRASS.

Crash.
HATT1XO, WADDIIQ 4c.

20

Cotton Bsttinir.per bile.00
Cotton
Cotton

Wadding,.

®
916

@

46®66 6>ib

Warn. WO ? lb
Wicking, unbleached.1 26 ® 1 3

1

WOOLS! OOo US.

IH

.....

"UUM,VV

W

Satinet*..6 to 1*6
Union Heltons.80
to 1 12
All Wool do.112| to 12n
Black Union Cm* i me res.100 to 126
B ack all wool Castiiinerea.1 to
g 2 00
Black l>oc*kiu*. .1 76
(g 2 60
"160
Doeekiu*.**
Fancy
(g 3 <K>
Kepellaiit.tf-4.2 14) to 2 60
FLAVHBLS.

WOOL

%

Bint Mixed Twilled Flannel*.70
•*
«•
Scarlet
70
Blue

*•

75
60

*
to
to
to

.50

to

»•

White, plain,
Printed

•*
..

••

87*
86
80
"6

DAILY PRESS STOCK L ST.
kor the week

Stock

and

BT

ending Sept 21, 18#i.

WOOD k SOB.
Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

~TZr

fletcrjpMMc
1881,.

Government6*.

I'aloe peered A,Ud

Government 6-20

Gorerninent 7 8-10.
Stare of Maine Bond*,.
Portland City Bond*,.

Bath City Bond*..
Bangor City Bond*, 20 year*,.
Calais City Bond*,.
Bank of Cumberland. 40
Canal Bank, .100
International Bank, (new).100
Ciaco Bank.
.100
M reliant*' Bank.
76
M inufictiirer* & Traders’ Bank, 60
Meohauie*' Bauk,. .100
Por laud
.100
Portland Company,
iias Company,
60

OdeauluMirancetompanT....:.i00
At. k St.

Lawrence K. It...
Bond,. 10#
/‘ind<V R do..
k Kennebec
And.
K. Stock, loo
do.
do.
do.. Honda. 100
Maine Central R. N. Honde,
AndroMSO/Sfin It It. #ock,
go
let Mortgage Bond*,.
do.
Kea. A Portland K. K. Stock.. .100
<fa».
do.
do., Bond*, loo
Port laud A Korea! Avenue U.K.loO
u’a*#>
.100
Company.
P..rtlauj
Portland Ihov* 1 Manufhc’f Co 00
Portland Steam racket Co., ..,.100
Richardson’* Wharf Co.,.100
Cap. mil. Wharf gad It. C#»... N

ing
no
HO
100
log
101
101
101
4V
107
104

lo8
7V

61
V0
60
61

108
*t
M
0#
M
eg

j<(p
jjl
»ji

iol
104

108
log
108
50
1 *
166
110
81
68
96
00
66
MS

100
8#
10
W
i>

worthier.
75

u

TOrlilu,l
on

Kyi

108

105

none for sale
none tor sale
none for sale

90

10

nominal!

i»«i

I b«-

Ocean

Aug 3—dtt

K

Kit,
Insurance Company Building.
No. 87 Exchange St.

House aud 11 oily1 Lot* For S**l«*,

PRO ~POS A.LS

it ibe
PROPOSALS

in

lalyidll__

ASQCAKK

pint

ratoa**

<<ioodn.

NOTICE

"i

TWO

I

A

|

f,V

POCR

1ST O T I O E

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
First District, State(tf Maine,
J
Portland, Aurust ll'h. 1964 (
on all ordinal
subj ct* cr.»moct«d
with the enrolment, draft, exemption* liability
*• dr*.f rredita and accounts of moo fatuUhed.
ahould be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
C<>ucre*»ional Dif-trict. and in ca«e he ia ne t able to
an*
er thru be wifi ask information *f the Provoat
I Mai Nal General of t*e State. Answers
may be thus
raor*
Promptlv ib<n by addremr.*r the Pro▼•at Mar«h:»l General at Washington, where more
Important boaineaa often
preee at prompt ana wen
to multitude 01
inquiries now addre#** to the Bur«au on persona* and
other matter* of minor coaac-

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.
10,000 Cords Wood aud Logs W anted.

INQCIRlbd

To Let.
UTORK now oooupled by u. Possession given
S3 immediately.
Also, a Front office in Ilanson Block

desired far cargoes of »he fal,
lankdt*
I] J IIKHKVACO.
lowing woods, vis :—White or Canadiau Poplar,
Hemlock. Kaewood. or American Linden Beech. |
j Yellow birch, and W-re or Red him and White
To
l.el.
j Spruce—all to be sound and mcr*. Itau'tMe
Store now o-cepted by E. E, Little, under
}
Offers may be made to Inrnish by the eo’d or in
Mechanic Hall. Enquire of
f the
log of 8 oi 12 or 16 feet l**ng. »rorn 6 inches in
c. p. Kiwhall.
diameter upward, to be delivered on uavigable wafer
Preble Street.
for vessels
drawing w hen kedtd i.ine feet Parties
pleas* state th« kit d of wood, and the auiouut they
To Let.
can famish, where
they wi.-h to deliver I r ship!
STOKE in Galt's Block
ment, and when It will be delivered there, aud the
queue*
Apply to
U. T. MACHIN,
(owes* eash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
By Order of Ma'or J W. T. GAHPINFU.
«ue
|
ardfct
to contract
Kii U DOUGHTY.
For farther particulars, or sending proposals,
a
Marahai 1st District Maine.
Fop hule at a Bwrsain.
please address
B BUFVCM,
thr*# •’e-jr. brown-rtone maa’io ho«i*, V«.
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
‘4S «Min»b*rland corner of (jr'-en utrotf, codtai iff ti n room*, wit* din'ii* room. Ac
Providenee, K i.
flui-tied
A ag 23—dflra
In modero •*?>, with ga»; alao an alur-tamo ot
Faaionr Aobwct,
i
hard and -oft water iu kitchen
at 13» ComApply
vonland. -epi 8. 1804 I
/
metcia! at.
aepl6i3w
T* Cm.
LLpergou.
rereip, *r,.ni thlu re,™. !
Iiv. e, aailabl. ft* a ft,mil, ol
puny fhrihc do Irrry of Ireiaht. and | avra.m |
T«
or freight rb.rgt. above twin's dolls-., n u.t ad a
t» o or tbr # joean d in th. uii*ir i>m at tlm
di >
Aiidrr., Uk>T, Boa a Portland, r. o.
ROOMS ioH, wither withStamp, upon tb« aa»C"f »h«y will not bo signed.
JOHN POXIKOUS, Ag.nt,
out hoard, at 884 Cougrati it.
•apt S—dlw
•tptS-41m
«epl4<Uw*

PROPOSALS

are

TOE

j

*•-■£»__

1

ONE

SllktLl

Aiitttar0f0,t

Grand Trunk

A

THE

Railway.

r-qulripg

ACOKVKMKKl

1

1

Frlee, CBBROKKt JtKMKDT, M per bettie,
bottles for B6.

01

Frlee. CBRROKBR IXJKCTIOX, OT per bo
three bottlet tor U.

:

lent by Kaprem to aay addn»»

oa

receipt of

vBBATRST CURBS an BBCOR
Mas. mioiaru-flM,
Jfndom.-Thinbiog
atatament of my ana* any b* af arrioo to
other*
itaUorly afflloted, I heal** to (Ire It to yoa.

ThlatebrtaOy my aaaa-1 rraetakea rick sheet II
month* ago with the Uaar Complaint la a rory bad
fora. I applied to tonr dldhruat phyBotaa*, bat ra•elead ao banadt util 1 eallad oa yoa. At that time
I Lad firen ap baolaaa, aad waa la a rery bad
nata,
bet after taking year aadiolaa far a abort time 1 began to reooTor, aad la two bob the I waa entirely
well, aad had gained tareral poaada of ftaah, aad
oaa Italy ay that by jroer Belli 1 aa a parfflaMy healJoanna Dsn*.
h; aa*.
Joata* * Jiaaa* £>apot, Portland, We.

c

or

;

sB^waiRr*

'JAB or TUB

three

tht

prtoo.
•old by all draggiete, everywhere.

1

DA. W

R. MIBtVIX fc Ce.,

aoLa

ruorui

A RAMARBA SLR CURB OB A CASR OB DRO
RT CURRD R T MRS. U ABCIII STAR.

nous.

._

Cure 1

UNFIRKISHEP

Lyon

CURE,

remale

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

b uki

kb8

»4kwlj

rsursinvw,

IlT

Pill*,

CUBED BT INHALINO

Harmless
OF

NO

Of the

cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FA Y is worthy your

family,

I am prepared to sa, that
without it and advise ail who

Fluid,

DK.

1

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Mxd.scn,

Jane

ness. Profuse or Suppression oi Customary DisLeucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcerate State oi the Uterus,
Ac
No better Tonic cau roscibl) be put
ip than this.
and none less
to do harm, and It is
wholly ot vegttabf* agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have need for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, er six bottles
fier StShould your druggist not have It, send directly to
as, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay al! expenses, and have It securely packed from

Bew Hare*, Jose ffith, 1164.

Mce*re. C. U Clark A Co.—Gntinun:—1 deairt
to make kuowu the almost lu>u«:utuu effoota ef
••Coe'* Dyipep*il Care." incase* of elder awwsrher.
1 had beta tor twenty tear bean
purging at tha
•tomach and howela, every fifteen minute*. I went
Into yoar drug atom to procure acme
brandy, aa 1
had always been lo.d tl&t it wa* a good remedy lor
liyteuury
My pallid thee and my wreak neat at
once attracted me attention si the clerk in el
a-ge
and be irked me at onca -wrgtiaihe matter?" I
replied: "1 have been tort wintry-lour hour* romitmg and purging, and I am atabie to atsod or walk
from weak nr**, and this deadly
aiokceaaatmy (tomach e mpletiiy proatratea me.’ lie piuduoeo e bottle of Coe'a Dyrpepeia Cure, raying, "taka a large
awulloer of that; it la now 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner."
t roia the momeul 1 took that firtt doer of the
mrdiciu* my *lcknr*e at atomach wa* gone- it* effect
wa* iuttantaneou*. Iu an hoar 1 eat
my dinner a I a
a* good a relush a* ever hungry man
partook ii. I
waa well c.earid out of food.) and
a
toaspooufai of cure. I have not aufiertd a particle
oi iaconreulence aince I t ok the
remedy
IU aatiun m ao ar ndenai and ao immediate
tbit 1 could hardly belj re the evidence* of
my ova
renae* and I d**lr. to pu
make known there
fact*, that the whole world may avail tbemreivir ef
Like bread, ii thould fid a place in
iU aae
every
on 'a bon»e. and I believe that no one abonid
go
away from home without a bottle of it u hi* pocket
or where It r uld b- quickly made availab e
Trgly your.,
<>rio. L. UKaKB.

I

!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ASM

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Dr. Dodge
Auburn X J.
After having witnessed the efleets of this Remedy
in Catarrh, the* speaks of it;—It is truly and aneonditiouaily a Ueicultau specific lor the • hole disease.
finch an article ought not to be "hid unuer s
bushel." and any m»u who can invent so truly an
efficient and poei'ivea remedy for such a loathsome

The Great Fenale Kenedy.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ABB BBTTBB

disease, ought to be consiuered one «1 the bene actors or his race, and his name and the efleets ol his
skill perpetuated.
Tours respect full-.
D. L DODGE. A. M.

LXUJN

physician

•freet, one door west ot
H H. 11 ay Agent for
June 2d,

I
j

I *aw yoar a ivertl.ement of a mealme no good
cine toe ire the Uy epepria.
I have tried it, and
be
th*
it
to
fpuud
medicint The firrt « drope (the
7th of Jane.) that I took, reiiev d me in oaa minute
I have taken it three or four timee. hut hart haa no
dtstrvaaing fueling in mv iLmmch since taking tha
(rat U drop., ai hongh before. I could not oat a
meal, and wtnetime. no more than three er foar
mouthful Is withoai di.treeaing me.
3. y. WOODRl' FJT.
Berpectially,

:

i

—IIP—

8L UX ro

JuneSdly
e

Ly on’s

umca,

far tk* ('olorsd Troous -Candidates must b*
Graduate* ef tew Regular Medical Callage, and
moat be exatniut d by a board ol Medioal Officer* to
be ocuveued by the burgeon Gere.al.
The Board
will deter mice wheti-er th* candidate will be
ap! poiuted burgeon er Ataistant burgeon, according to

Ly on’s Periodical Drops

mosijeine.untill

Portland

■ill* 8. Ali.**.

■

July

repres* ntfl.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
gy All goods entrusted a > the owner's risk.
march lOdtf

pahticipatiomT

An oat
entitled
England Screw htiaiusb’p
porate
Comi«uy.” hereby give putlie notice tb*t the drst
of said corpormtien for th«* p rpovt* of ormeetiu
gan nation. wlU be held at the Portland and New
York Meainahip Office, on Bruwn’a Whir', I huraday, »«ptainb4>Fl6tb> 180, at 3 1-3 o'clock. P. M.
8t JCH* MflTB,
John H. Brown,

]Portland

act

kUhKp. Kutr.r,
Phillip U Baevi,
Quit Fox.

dtd

■

j

Mutual Firs Insurance

Company.

w

PortUad, Sopl, 1,1884

For .ale

Phillip*.

7*5iMn'

Police* to be free after th*
pay ment ol *U, eight or ten Premium* at Ibe optioa
5®f tan in«ured and nt rate* a* low a* any other
Company, the twue ol Free Folicie* render* It nl
vv *lea*l
eqnnl If not *npurior to the participation

J

ipaniee.
Offloe No. 102 Middle St.
CUAKLfcff HOLD AN. Fma.
SDWAIU) ttUffW.Soo.
u>a

B

Price, ei per Route.
by oil DrviKitat*. At wholeoalo by W. W
B. U»j k Co., Portlond.

J|
^
■''[

unUradlr

1

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Aacatta, Maine.

Mots* lumiH iunij'.RT
TUB
«““m*** rinand
nis#

Insure

trutul

* uruitar*. on torus as frrorabi* as It
earn
*ol’,,t Coapoay. Folioiw
^
Throe, or Fir. ynor*.
J. L CUT LAB, Freoidoal.

J.H WILLIAMS, Soor.Urr.

EDW.IKI) SIIAW-A«.iu
So. 108 Kiddle Stroot.
Mil

as

Notice.
undersign* d being, h portion of the persons
an

Sure to do Good and oannot do Hern.

Xt» Vofrt and Spier Mills. 13 and U L'num rtrrrt,
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spice* pel ap ‘or the trade, wlt|> any
addre**. ia ell reriely ef packages, and warrant, d

HENRY FLING
STEPHEN Wiill'TEttoRJfi.
8. 16*4
dtf

named in Station 1st of
THE
th« N«
to inco

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

Salarratua & t'rfa* Tartar,

TUE

Col— Dear Sir
The hettie of Dyrpepaiu
reet ived 'roar you. gave inrtantaueoua
relief. I only sal it whs-n
ray food dirtraaaed me.
it wa-abo'it like liking two dorcr te-'4ay,one toin Trow, Ikon overy other day, inereaaing the uuautitv of food ana dcorearing the
waa
enibh d to eai without tiling anything at ail.
My
case wa* an extreme one. hiving (offered for aevea
year*. I aow eoari ier myaelf cured, and by eeing
ouiy one bottle af medicine in the .peee ul two
montha. The doaa wa* a teatpooniai.

Medicine 1

Drops

Iri better thus all Pills. Powder*,
Acd Quack Preparmtioaa.

COFFEE, SPICES, «£.d<??*
for Oae,

Notice.

undersigned hire th’sdar forced a I’opnrtuer»hip under the name and s yle ar Fling Jfc
Wbittemore, and have tak* a the More formerly oecepi*d by llenry F-ing. No. 91. Commercial street,
where they lutend detng a Commistion and Wlivla•hie batineea, in Tom, Tobacco, W 1 Goods. Groceries had Provisions.

—

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer is all kind, of

dech dtf

Copartnership

Mew Haven. June 11th 1964

J.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Periodical

TBS QBBAT ICIIALK BKMBDT

Or HABT10BD. COHH.,
On the 1st day of Korember, A. D. IMS. as required * merit
Appllaati »ns accompanied by one or more
to«t mortals from leaptctahle persons, a* to moral
by the Laws of tbs State of Maine,
character, Ac., should o* addres-ed to ibe Surgeon
General. C. 8. A Washington, D. C or to the A#rbe Capital Stock Is.Sl.iOO.000
uataiit Surgeou General. U. 8A., Louisville Ky
and mtk thi nrplut is MeesKd atfoUovn:
Boardtarenow in session at Boston. New Yo’k.
Beal estate, unincumbered,
887,863 It
Wajhlngton, Cincinnati. 8t. Lcuis. and New OrCask in band, on deposit, and in agents'
leans.
bauds.
116,060 66
Aleo wanted, lloepital Stewards for Colored Reg
United States Stoeks,
tj£ M7 60
imenu.
Candidates must posses a lair English EdState and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, MM460 00
ucation, and he fatm'iar with the cons, ounding and
Bank and Trust Company Stoeks,
1,047.270 08
aiipeneiug of Medicines. Applice'ions must bemads
831,boo 00
asm the ease of bur**occ hu<* AMirant
Mortgage Bonds,
burgeons
Atlantic Matnal Ins. Co's scrip, 18C2-3,
16.884 to
Compensation from 624 00 to 638 00 per month, with
rations, tuel and quarts*s.
ciothing,
Total Assets,
*8,006.37! 74
JUS k BaKNKS.
Amonnt ef Liabilities for Losses not
July 12a*3m
Acting Surgeon General.
due or adjusted,
8176.411 St
Amount at risk, estimilcd,
1(6.416,47# C4 I
GRANTS COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lcotos J. IIannan, Secretary.
ORleiXAL SSTABLlSUMBitT.
Hartford, Son. T. 18S3.

J. C.

DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

Broadway. New Yoik.

biBoaoii gkuxual

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pl«r.

r£BIODICAL DROPS

o

Portland.

1861_

Company,

TBAI ALL

Pill*. Powder* sad Qasek Preparation*.

PUng Aftlee, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family
Dr Goodais was for
many years, savs—"If Dr. Gcodale says he can cure
Cataxih, he eun cure it." Au
Prise S 1. fiend a stamp tor a Pamphlet.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Uanover St. Bouton.
6E0. W SWETT. M. D., Proprietor.

BMTTBR TOAM ALL PILLS, POWDMMM
AMD QUACK MMDICIMKM.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

1

<

~

Proprietor*.
Sold In Portland by W. V. Phillipe, U. H. Hay,
1*4 all other I-talar I.
marobteedlyM

1

observation,

(Etna Insurance

i
</ the
wenly .jK*
flew Haven, July ljth, 1964
Hit Coa Sir -Having been troubled with the
Dyrpep-ia tor eoine right or twelve month*. J have !
taken the n ua’ kiudrof medicine*, which have done I

C. G. CLARK * CO.

THE GREAT FEIALE REMEDY.

Remedy will be known a* the only one antia disease which superficial isle have declared Incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called,
spring ap
Lik* mushroom on all sides. 11m object of these
pooket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instrument*. Thtir violent manipulation* irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goods la's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the
force-pump system,
which U working eo much mischief. Ills remedy
paseee through the absorbent*. to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
tor a day, bat for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a bottle—no more.

composed

STATEMENT OF Til

One

Wloleeaie Drnggitte, New Haven, Conn.,

Ly ou*s Periodical Drops

Washing^ n City, June24,1964.)
ANTED—Surf at us and Assistant s-uryeous
XJLT
"

licljr

Sold by Drngffilt* ta eity aad eoaatry, everywhere.
Price *1.00 per Bottle.
Order* by mail, from either dealer, or eoaaumara,
promptly attended ta.

DO HARM.

REMEDY.

dote for

H. H. IIAY, Agent, Portland.

followed’by

Mu

Sterility,

likely

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

UOODALE’I

tarrh

specific remedy In all Uterine Disease*,
Chlorosis ot Greensickness, Irregularity, Painful-

30th, 18*4.

I

KKSTUMKD

Dr. Good ale ha* combatted Catarrh a a til he ha*
it down. It has bee a a long war. bat hi* triumph i* complete. Through all coming time hi* Ca-

Ac.. Ac.
It is a

charge*.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
■
"
"

Head.

foaghi

Power, Pain In the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flashing of Ueart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Bound, Pals Countenance. Derangement ot 'he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,

MUS •AMCKLnisl-D.

The Great Female Kenedy

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

proved invaloable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Lous ef

«aylng’

R.

CATARRH

country'where

While Journeying ou ihe oars,
my stomack bebadly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head, tiaditueen ou me water it would here
oeeu called aeu-aiekness
A lady silting by me
knowtug my counition. icaebed out a bolt e
"taka a seahuw." I did so and is iaaa than gee
minuies my tr. uiile t. as ended. I he me-icue was
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," kud irons ike efoet it bad
upon the biomach, end what 1 have learned of it
since. 1 'kina it must be en excellent remedy for
• ex-sickness and Dyepep ia.

Drops

no-

pin*

came

Periodical

SYRINGING

TUE SEA SB OF TASTE All) SMELL

4

In ortant to Trateltia.

Preparation*.

Bars to do Ooodasd esnot do l»«;

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

Powder* A Quack

Lyon's

j NOISES IN THE HEAD! I

I

A

Drops

So. 6» Liberty St.. S.w T«rk

CAT ARR

truly

renodical

TH GREAT FEMALE EIMIDT.

OB. W. R. MIRW1X fc Cs..

tice:
"Asa general remed? for Female Complaint* this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Profs*; siou it U esteemed more highly for
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
I attendant
Mr. (toe:—Tho bottle oi Coe'e
childbirth.
I
with Dr.
upon
acknowledge
Dyspepeia Care ou Smith that much ot mr suocesr in
gave me has b .eked up year statement aouceming
midwifery is due
to the use ot this medicine
it. I have only used half a nettle, aad can
It streugthens both
eat
mother and child. In each cases I follow the diapple sh .rt sake or any thing el e without trouble
rections of Prof. Ring, by allowing my patients to
It acts like a charm. 1 he relief It affords is
instanuse
it a few weeks previous to eoufln- meat, as by
taneous
Jana A. Lcweit
the enerry it imparts to the uterine Denrou. system
New Platen, June 18,1864
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female* are liable to. No
Those who know my aousliluUoa, what my condi: woman, if she knew ths
tion has been ior the la-t thirty
great value of this Strength
years, will believe
with me ihai a medicine that will reach er ease will I coin* t ordial would tail to use it."
1 have reoeived numerous testimonials from digreach almost any one.
Can'. Dyspepsia Cara has
ere at part* of th#
suablediue te eal anything 1 please, and It >•
used. Knowing
vary ;
ajldotu 1 now bare to a e the tnedieiue.
It reliered 1 the rood it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
me in as instant when I
bottle oi my
cordial" to be satisfactory in its rewas in great p-'My
sults
whole system is being streug.hen.d
by its use
The following
A>11
symptoms indicate those affections
Bl“«ort.
in jrhich the Female Strengthening Coruiai has
New Uaveu, June 1C, 1864.

lately

j

Mr—fo*. K-«.

lu.it he.
WlilLISlsm
fee sen Kaioara,
Asst (. KaiaaTd,

ana

time—all

Cherokee

Dyspepsia to try it.
PuiLunuka Lawn.

town, on the Hi. e of R
laud. This i* a good chance for

complies

KK&iaui

^

no.., u,

Ho. » Liberty St, Hew Fork,

|

pepsia

a

THE

Seizure of

/(s/ioaes

^

wbUMlmlahm

KIDDLE AO ED

and Instantaneously, we
pledge our
of honor—our reputation as Pharmace-

Cure in my
I never luteud to he
are afflicted with

a

a parti with a .-mail
urn
Ursi
Odder
la o’eluok
life, at
noon, for the oonstruciiun ot the us*om U»u»e an*
capital. Expenses small, nut only five dollars a
m-nth. Will be sold tow lor cash—ch-nge •! busithurued to be eiec ed at t o Land, lie. meet ding to
ness caua* of saio.
Present quota or the town to he
me plan* and apecikcatioi a
prepared at this Depart4 a'l on o- address iumedi
ment; said proposal* to e»- ii-ber ler the wnole i filled by enlistment*
O W. BURN HAM,
building, or separate tor nitf-rent kinds of work the
the
te
er
International
right
Uou.*, Portland, Me.
r*Jeet
D-partmeut ie*ervmg
accept
llagleeapy, aaa year, larariably
the proposal* hereby invited, or any part thereof, ;
Aug 23.1864 —dtf
la ad«aare.*2.00
where it deems the intciest cl the United hut a reLaud <>u Fret tireci lor sale.
quires it; the Department a so reserving the igbt le
1
exc uue ihr bio of auv person nr pei»ona. whom
valuable real eatate oa Free atreet, known
there isjust cause to believe will not <ait h fully perIowa. Coat master. roqutatod to act u agent*.
a> tbe "F'urbiab prot^rty
The lot la about 10#
* Ibo all bid* that epoa investlform tue coni'act.
teet out ie« atreot aod e^touda back about 174 leot.
are beh.w a fair price lor the work.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Paorairroaa.
Said eatate will be acid aa a wboja, or tbe
| gelioti
easterly
will not be received iu gross, and the Depart- i hall of tke
Bids
Portland June 1, 1P4.
I
1
dtf
dwelling liouse, with let about 40 by 176
MM ut having prepared a ac:.e< ule e. the appr xiol
e*«h
kind
of
work
and
material
matequautit ea
Application mi) bo made to Jamea Furbish Eaq
taqtii.'od, (which schedule may be had at the eflice
<*■ Hie premises, or to ULU.K B.
JACKoOK,
ol the Supervising Architect, treasury
epaitment)
68 Exchange street.
ine wooer mu or nquirou so aiux ms prices tuereio
a
tides aud hinds of work as he proposts to
tor *nch
For bule.
hid tor, aud thru tarry the whole out in out gross
block of land, of about 73000 acres
Qf Sew York, OjXc. US Broa>lteat.
amouut.
•I wood land, on tbe south side of the river
Ninety pier cent, of the amount ef the work doue
St. Lawrence. In Canada East It is interceeded bs
and material deliveied according tosontraei price, I] two considerable rivers with
eligible Mu! site. Well
(said amouut to be a**- rtaiued by the estimate cf an
wooded wilt every description of timber, such aa
WM. X. WARREN, President.
Agent o*> the Department appointed for that pur*
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
pose) will be- paid irom time to time as the work proberob. beech, tamarac auu baas wo dtcanr amount.
HAMILTON BRCCK. Vice I'rendent.
gresses, mud ten p* r cent, retained until the oomDie
H. T. MACH1N, •'ortland.
Enquire of
UKOKUK W. SAVAOX, Secretary
acc- planet oi the werk by
tion of the coutrack an
Portland, Feb 1864
feb* eodti
the Agent afore* .id, aud be forfeited in the event of
'Portland Board qf References.
the uou-fulflllmont of the contract.
For
sals-.
Jobs B Baowa k So*. iianaav Flbti’hkb k Co.
Contract* wi I be awarded only to Master Builders
x
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ovor FI'
R. J. Libit k Co.
aud Jtechauics aud the assignment thereof, except
Joan Ltkih k Co.
rooms.largestable and sheda—situated two
b consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be
Tho andaraigned
bean
lour
and one-half miloe from Portland, and the
having
appointed
a
ot
the
same
ferMlft
and ATToanav fur thi*
fluuat situation in Capo Elisabeth for a waCoinpa y, ta now prepared
fcacb proposal must be accompanied by a guaran”° ioi®‘ 00 •'••“ratio
Property at ourrent
tering plaoc, and summer boarders. For
tee. signed b> t*o ri« <on>ib e persons, (eertified to
enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
particularbes > by the Unit- d 4 atea District Judg* or Attortr Portland OJlce. 166 Pore Street.
101 Commercial Street. Portland.
up7 dtf
of said District), fn the -urn of ft .000,00 'or the
ue
whole work, or of a proportionate amouut if lor auy
JOHN W. MUNdUK. Agent.
For halt.
part, that th** bidder wi.l, wtieu required, if his proJune t. 1M4 —utr
A TWO story House and Lot situated on Portposal be accep'ed enter into a contract aud boud,
V laud stre. t, with Stable and other out buddings
with suttcieut sec jri ie*. foi its xithlul pertormanc
A so two adjoining lota containing about
eight
Ko m.- ot the bond aud e *r fittest* required; el-o
thousand square leet
Enquire of N. 81 EVENS.
to us and woi king o rawing
will
id
cat
the
plans, spec
ia liereb, givau that be
No 47 Portlund street.
following dejuueMtf
be luruis ed ou pplicatlou to the bupervi.-ing Ar•Bribed good, a re •- liod al thi- port, on the
chitect of ih> Uvpsr'meut
day. hereiianar nunticned. ror a violation of tin
To Let.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully
Revenue • aw-:—June 24
\&A ou wharf lioin
® rst c'a#» tenements at the corner qf Sa'em
tu
a.l its details with the requirements oi this adver"•-■n
from ht J„h’. N
B.. 1 hbl Whi.k.y 2
and Brackett Sis : slao one tenement on Green
tisement
ea-e-Wine (or il bn tie-cad )
Jn'y It, IH*4 en
St
real
I b<» Proposals rau-t be sent to this Department, adInquire of JaBKZ C WOODMAN. Jr
hotrd hri< ibo-Comer. 1 bb . Uolaa-o. Julr 26
,
drt*s«d to l-aiah Rogers, baporvisiug Architect, ; Estate ltr k- r. (1 Exchange 8t., or NATHAN U
1864. on board • uim 1 hbl -««a
1 hag Sugar
F
Oak St.
a
WOODMAN.
:
Hj.lt!
eudorsesd
,
and
plni-'lv
18e< ou ,0* •* ,,ri* Na-'hv a Berrv, 1 1
••Propo**'* for the Portland Custom House."
11
<-» hoard brig Callloiiwt' For Mule.
Propo-als wt) aiso be received at the lime time I
In.
1864.
on
board
m
for tue old 1 u-tora House bui ding aud materials I
TWO story wooden bouse. No 18 Adams street.
brig C. H Kennedy 4 hbl. Mnla.wa,
s
r
four
columnon
Fore
et
11
finished
grauitc
ooraoti
nr
'herein, (the
Any
rooms, convenient lor two lamilios;
pc aona, deaiiing the ..me ara ra
For particulars inquire o'
exoep’ed) to be removed will iu sixty i60) days from
qw'atadra appear and raa a-uchnlalni wnhm nire|deui y of good water.
da's of tfc- award, and in case the sale of the same
b*
"
B. J. W!LL*RD
,h* d,”‘ hereol: oiherwi-e
*
<
for the new usbe aw arded U> tbe suoce-stui bid
lhalaid go. da will b di pond ol In accordance with
Portland, May 14 1864.
msyl4ecdtf
torn House, ’hr amount of same will betaken as part
tho act of Coogreu at p oved April 2 1844
ment of his wulrsct
pay
To
Let.
J... Co,**,.
ISAIAH ROli IRS,
Bop. 2—dlaw3w
Offices single or in suites, orer Stores Noe
Sapervistug Architeet.
161 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the InterI—did
ftepf
oatlonal House
Apply oo the premises to
A L BROWN
Jyddtf

Company

.very slbrt
pawewse.

mail Owe to any ad drew, a full treatise.

You,

MmUou. Com Jane 20 1S64
Prom the benelt den, eo
by the use of Coe's u,s-

for Sale.
!
Provision Store,
thririug manufacturing
It..a few mile* from Port-

More
ht<*ck and nature* of

A lavoratly located

I

\*c*

1

same

44

July‘21. 18*4.

Provision
mUK

I
Dnrautmxxt.
)
August 28, 1884
will be received at twi» mp*rtaient

id,

me di

be arosad

hoeae all ot the time,

f he also ndea tea or 11■*“ »«hoiit
aay troahls or laooi)venJcnos.and
tthiah to a short Urns she
wtll be restored to perfect
health. Uses my
daaghter he> bees doctoring, I
have beard ol a
gnat many cases that Mrs Maaebs •
ter has oared. I thins If
any per-ua dcaervss patroaage, It la the eaa who Mas to preeerve the health
of the do* aad
«m*at.. u4 ,

CHER UK Be IXJMCTlOA'-ltm two mediclnoa at

spop.-ini

ALLEN HAINES.

TssABuar

lAtdso.aadaowmydaaghtartaahleto

the

••

..

land.

01 the disease, sad how the bad haaa (Torn Urn#
time, wiiloh anoooragsd me to try bar medicines.

mss

the

1

<

rort

no lut resort, to
(o aad sea Mrs. Manchester, aad
tldsoi and to my great ssrprlaa ahs told me the frst

1M0M1ALS.

Bit A/I

{

Inrgert pnper In New England, eight pxgea.li
published every Wednesday, containing all tbr
newa by mail n d telegraph,
Important rending
matter Marine Llet, Market Beporu, te
of the
Daily 1-raaa, at lha following prioaa, via:—

.1.

W*. II.

«l

M

V2 ub wMo 5?**

COBKKCTBD

J

non nnncTino rna

dectrtmty applied, bat all to ao affect; bat aha aoa
tanally grew worse. I catna to the oonclaaion,

Improper dischargrs are remotes
and tbe weakened organa are apeedUy restored to
full rigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug iLoro in the oouatry, or write ue and we will

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the ieminme sea.
That ike afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
valuable and worthy their confidence, -not
ia
I one of those seer t compouuus purposed to deetroy
healthy action. 1 add a lew te.timobisMs from physicians wi om all. lavoringthe Electric aud Kcformed
Prsetice o Medicine. respect
Ttil
DR. H Jli.aku 0. OfcAJKDE,formerly Profeesor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
from the Pastor </ the Methodist M.
Church, Madthe Electric Medical Society, Mass..tpeaks ei it in
ison, town.
the following terms:
1 bavs used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in
"I have used the Female Strengthen*** t'vrdvu
my fkmily
and can wfl mgly te.my to iu vuiue at a
similar to that preparation
medicine
by DR. uEO W
Uaaal OinMa»o,r»,iorlt It.church.
8 WATT. 106 uanover Street, and 1 regard it as
Madison, Coun June Mllh. 18M.
one of the beat Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found."
A Voice from home
DK J. RIND, Author of
Woman: Her Disthrough our Citg Papers.
New Uaveu, Conn June
eases and thair Treatment,
says:
UjtH.
18,
Messre. Austere:—Anew me.
"This
Medicine
to
a specific influexert
appears
througu e..ur col- ence on the
umns, to acknowledge my grauiude lor tn, beneiit
Cterus
It is a valuable agent In al> de1
huve recei.ea irom ihe use oi Coe's
of
the
Female
rangements
Reprvuactive
Organs."
Dysp, p.iu Cure
DK SMITH. Fr-sident of the New York AssOAilhougu i was a greas auferor irom Dy
tne brat dose gate instant mi. 1 ana
ciation of Botanh Physicians, says
oi e oun,
m|
enabled me to eat anything i please,
No Feosulu if in uellcate health, shoud omit the
wllhout nain
l hare now stopped using use
medicine, as I no timely use of this valuable t ordial. 1 owe much ot
need
it.
success
in midwifery to the nse of this Medilonger
my
Pai-wian Cr«a».

Dwelling

PRESS,

|

wo.d us men
utists—our favorable acquaintance w.tiJibe
people as
prop te ora of th. World renow ned
,a'( tough
bul-am," If it le e.ed according to our directions
wine may be found witn esc bottle.
We add below some leetitnouiula irom our
neighbors unu townsmen, to which we sag your careiulI
attention.

j

I ke

Fire Insurance

immediately

day from 10 ▲. M. till 6
P M.. by Calling on tbe subsetn ex who will turnish
particulars aud terms >f sale

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

70 ® 75
^ 55

Medium

IW 1<

st

lUTEttUTIOtAL

45

TICKIUO.
.«>i
OOTTOSADM.
double and twist.86
DERIMS,

barn ana sheds
The lot Is shi
Uvu-c emu be examined an*

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
THE MAINE STATE

d;

AU who have committed an exocsa of ssy kind,*
whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the a tinging rebuke of misplaced ronMenoo in mutureryeurs,

S

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

oESB

city eombitted. !• pnbli.hed at the office la Fox
Bloek. 99 1-9 Kjeekanym n/rref, avery morning—
Sunday eaneplcd, at as 00 per annum.

Iva years, aad by a Bomber of physicians ol
lads ; and she has had twenty-ens applications

—

—

Boeton, and having
other dxihee in the

gans, such

Dl.

-W,

Price

Beery Sheeting?.37.10
"

and

p

!

■fea

Daily Presi,
the

a. M.,

Urinary

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

Located in Westbrook, about five
minutes walk ft-om the Horse Car*
ai Woodtotd's boi uer.
o A POHT8JMOUTii
PORTLAND.
Also, t» e pit-assn ly located two
RAILROAD.
stor
Dwelliug ilou-e and Lor, rei
The lot conj cefitly occupied by Mr J. C. Seuuck.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
about two acres, a d is one of the finest loca] thins
tions lor a gen:eel residence to be found in the sub1864.
Commencing April 11th,
urU uf ♦ ort and, being le*s than two miles Trom too
dH||Mn Passenger Trains will leave the Bta* P4H tlaud ! oet office, and commands a fine view ol
tion, Canal street, dally, (Sundays enthe eitv.
3 cut ed; as lollowa
Kim further particular* call on the
Leave Portland tor Bcston, at 8 46 A. M. and 8.68 818 Koi# Street, corner L'uicn Street,undeisigned at
r. m.
J> 14a *
BUFU8 DUNHAM.
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.90 A. V. and 8.08
r. m.
House for salt:.
Dcave Portsmouth for Portland, at 18.00 a. M. and
a two sto*y dwell.ng house on
6.30 r. m.
Congress St.
nearly opposite itie castellated Villa of e». L.
Thoee trains will take and leave passengers at way
and
on
the
tine
of the Horae
Carlton,
Et-q.,
stations.
| tejuiioad. Inis houre c« ntains fourteen finished
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
and
is
well
to
accommodate
two lam Hies.
adapted
FILANCT& CilASK, Superintendent.
j with
ooll odtf
seperate ut buiiUiuga, stable, to aud a well
Portland. Oct 90.1861
of a ter in tbe yard. A targe part of tbe purchase
j bsds) can lay on mortgage li desired
This property will be jQ- red at Auction on tbe first
of August, it not sold bofore.

possible time

experieuoed practical workmechanics in

ol

6.30

principal

man, aad employs only well-skilled
this department oJ his work.

Thelargeet daily paper exit
larger eirculation than all

Snnn-

FOR SALE & TO LET.

RETURNING—leave Lewieton
•«
arrive it> Portland at ft.80 A w.
7.30 a. m and arrive in Portland at 3 16 r. M. Both
these train* connect at Portland with trains for
Boston
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. M.f and returning is due in Portland at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE Sup t.
Une.
4eel4
Waterville. November, 1863

The Job Office Is ind«r the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITT PRINT-

The Portland

"POTOMAC," Captain

dtf

at
I

We will do all kinds of printing as well and ai
promptly, and a* cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
AJI orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Datlg Pr*ss Job Office, Ho.
834 Exchange street.
Portland. Me.

an

.nd

MThe

off 2500 Sheett

attention.

ER, and is himsel'

ij?,

11 ohm.' and Lot No. 31 Danlonh Si., For
Sale.
SHINE t'EHTHAi. HAIL. HO AD.
two aud a half storied wooden d wel
iug
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
livuaf aud lot, So 81 Dauforth St
containten good sized rooms, with a bahing
ft
Trains leave Portland, Grand Truk
urn—piped for g*s thrun<hi-tit—a turuato that
j r.will
Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
beat every part ol tbe bouse, i ate u lor rain
7 a.m.
wati-r and a never failing well of dr
ukiitg water
For Bancor and intermedia!* station* at 1.36 r.M.
On tho pruu n;# are a good
Copper pumps, ke

Power

a

Sept. 21«t, by

lachee.

of Adam't

receiving prompt

176^*00

Portland Dnr Goods Market.

.piandid and flat bteamehine
"LOtcSi POINT," Capt..Willrnr,

_

Portland April 7,18*4

Presses—the best
book prei.* in the world; Aden's and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Prtests; Kuggles’ superior Card I'res,
Adams* si<d Union large //«*«td l*rm*tes. NUodioS
Presses, sud all tbs machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Pres# Job Offloe is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the Bute.
Tboes sending order from the country may rely on
; one

LINE.

the

aa

1>AN. CARPENTER. Snpt.

from the most celebrated makers.
We have in constant use one of HOE’S LaROE CYLINDER

!

P’sooe.75®

SEMI-WEEKLY

Fares 6 oeots lest when tickets are pa rah axed lx
the Office, than when paid in the Can.

THE DAILT PRESS

tiv.chon*.95 *110
Taharca.

•taw.

Coto

of every description.
Alao,
Figure work, executed neatly, and
term, that eannot (ail to aatiafy.

Printing Office bus one of Soper* Improved Catori*
Rngivwe fbr motive power, mod is furnished with
improved end costly Presses—Cy tinder and Platen—

lyeoa. ..®00e0>«
Slaughtered.. .1 90*210 nun* Hyson .wufldOOO
Oroen Salt.1S&*200< lolong .1
24(0,1 2’. ]
Sheep Pelt*. Ur'B.l 70*1 75
aa choice 13) a 1 86
Final

plain printing

Butt mmA

Tree.

Calcutta Cow—

and Slew Vork Steamers

John**’

Progani-

■■«*, Circular*,
And

...

Sktua.15*31

Shop-bill*,

of the

■

Portland

rSUMMER
POSTERS,;

Kamily do..15®000

tyblonxira.

Calf

Fare in
..no
Freight taken ar uual.
The loin, au> are not re.pon.ible for bagenge to
an, amoini exceeding *60 in mine, nod that unreoaal, anltw notice U given and paid for at the rata of
one
paMcnger for aver, »600 additional valua.
Feb IS. fidg
dtf
L BILLINUS, Agent

—

eaaca

Incontinence or the

moving all scalding, beat, cboadee and pain. Instead
of the burning and almoat unendurable pal that Ie
experienced with nearly ail the chtaR fuach s^Jsc*
Moms.

Instantaneously.

-^fSfcf5aaiwooo, wlll.nntil farther aotioo. rnn
follow.
On and after MONDAT, April
V“Te ?">wu* wharf, Portland, eTer, WEDNKSalt PM..and leave Pier
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
( North Hirer, New Tork,
ever, WKDNK8DAY
follows, notil further notioe:
and SATURDAY, at i o’clock P M
franc River tor 1'ortlsnd wt 6 46
Theie reaecl. are Btu d up with fineaeoommodntione
1 Freight Train with Passenger
for pnaeenr.r. making thla the moat
apoed,, .afe and
Carei and 0 16 a. it and 6.30 r m.
aoBfertable rente far traroliara between Ntw York
Leave Portland tor Saco River, T.46 A. «. and ; and Maine. Pair
age (7,00, inelnding Kara and State
3.00 and 6.30 r.M. Tbt 3.00 r. a. train out, snd 6 46
Rooms
a. a train into Portland, will be freight trains with ;
Goode forwarded b, thia line to and from Montreal.
paseenger cars attached
• Angneta, Kattport and St.
bUges connect at taccarappa daily fer South
VYinuham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
are retineatad to Mnd thair
Shipper,
freight to the
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stsudtsh. Steep
eteamer. a.earl, aa I P. M., on the dar that
then
Falls. Baldwin. Sebsgo, BiiJgton. Hiram, Liming- I leave Portland.
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownheld Lovel, Frye* j
For freight or pauiage apply to
bare. Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and EaKMhKY A KOT Hrowu’e wharf, Portland.
ton, N. H
M B. CROMWELL A CO.. No. MWeet
Street,
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton. Bonney EaMew
York.
gle. south Limingtoo, Limington and Limerick
Dm t.lSSI.
gl,
At Saoo River tri-we. kly. lor Ueiils, Limerick,
Ossipee. Newheld, Parsonsfield. Ethugnxm, Freedom. Madison, sxten, Cornish, Porter, Ao

furnished at short notloo.

8> *

_

*22

uew.

“

mS&SttiESlft*—»d
Cabin.

ARRANGEMENT.

RRSJRDY.thu great

all di

This la to

cases of Utmorrht, Hint. Fluor Allot* or White*
lu eflecU are bealing, soothing and demulcent; r*

oases

_

Atlantio Whan, Portland

Vork A Cunit**-rluud itullrosad.

Notts tf Invitation, Tutting Cards, Lists
Iksntss, sis., etc., tf every variety and oost,

EJerae.*3* 'nrk'ala.phhd
Lem>ui.|»boall«.i*13l», (8 bua.) ...*7 03 * 7 75
yraufloa—box.. (00*11 oo Jreipool.7 00*775
fcai*iu»,
ladio.none
Bunch p box. 600*637
7 00*7 76
Layer .6

r“

LUArae
ndiAn Wb.

4>D

all

making as tndlaorlminau
af that antiquet*d and dangerous weapon, Her

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

THE STEAMERS
rore«t City, Lswuton and Montreal
nou°*’
fo^«“tunuu>'r
Leave

<Ares

Tbla I* to oertuy that 1 hare boaa eared ol the
i Dropry of gftaan yean etandlag by Mn Jfoach**.
(or. 1 bar* baa Vo phyBoian* In Boatoa, Haw York
aad Philadelphia. Thay all iold*m<> that thay aoali
There are many men at toe asv. ... *noare
A»D IT WILL
do nothing lor aa, nnlea thay tapped a*, aad aotroubled with too fre^ueot evacuations from tbe
bladder, often accompanied by n alight smarting or
•«r*d a* that by tappina I aoald hr* bat a abort
and
burning sensation,
weakening the system In a
Relieve You
time. I had aad* ap a,y o.ind t* g* boaa and Ur*
manner tbe patient cannot acconnt tar. On examaa long aai ooald with tlio disuse*.sad than die. Oa
alts a
ropy sediment will often be
thus enabling you, by hear+y eating, and the use of ! ining arinary dep>
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or j
ay way home 1 atayad ore* eight la Portland with
the cure aftei each meal, (as often as the food disTBK OBBAV
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of u this !
a friend of aiaa, and told them what
tree,
on, or our, an your atomuch.) > on will wet
ay Bind wu
swain changing to a dark and turbid
milkiak
hue,
in a rery few day , »o that you can do without
a regard to ay iftaaaaa
the !
There are many men who die of this
Thay dully panned ad a*
mediciue, except occasionally, and by the time the i appearance
INDIAN MEDICINE,
of the cause, whieb Is the
to go ltd aaa Hr*. Maaohaatar. (ha-—
hi,t bottle it used up. we will gtuixmee ton froe i difficulty, ignorant
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARNESS.
ud told ae ay aaa* exactly
from Liyep* pain, end able to ext,
and cut .y
digest
aa hearty a brv .k.ast us you crer sit down to In
I cun warrant Mwrfeet sure ia ssoh eases, and a
OOMPOCXDBD PBOM BOOTS. BA BBS AVD LBAVBB
I yu ao aaah aatoalahad te think that ah* told
our
a*
1
healthiest huura, aud we will lorfeil tj joe the
restoration
of
and
the
tall
healthy
price
urinary organa.
correctly, that 1 told bar that I woaid taka bar modi.
ol the boit.e. upon your
Persons who cannot personally consult tbs l>r.
shewing that our atatemout
not
eiae*.
the
ia not correct.
laaattalth
in
that
do
so
s
haring
oan
by writing
plain manner a description
thay woaid
Ajb unfailing core for Spermatorrhea, Semina
The medicine ia powerful but harmless, and whilst
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
ao any good, or that 1 ahoeld
gat the aligbttat rallaf
Wearness, Nocturnal Emissions, and mil disease*
n single leaai.oonlul will nt onoe relicre
be forwarded immediately.
the dyai eofrom
ooarao wbaterar;
uy
1
took
the medidully
tleiuffervr, the whole nottle would not mxMrUify
All uorreepondenoe strictly oonldential aad will
caused by self poJution. such as Loss of Memory.
oUa ud want boat*, b oa* weak from the tia* I
injure him. ns it i. entirely redouble and contain, be returned If desired.
Universal Lassitude. I’Aios In the Back, Dimneaaol j
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that hare
DB. J. B. HU0HE8,
Address
aoamenaad
the
their orl1
taking
had arar three
aadloiaa.
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
gin in a disordered stomach sod bowels, are disuelNo. t Temple 8t., feomer of Hiddle] Portland
gaUoaa of water paa aa la araa boara; ud ay MIed in the tamo inatautaneoaa way, by the nae of
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefolnees, Eruptions
tar afroulur.
low
uKrara
b*
| ■p-Send Stump
aaaarad
that
It
waa
a grant rallaf
any
on tbe Face. Pale Counteoanoe. Insanity. Consumpto a*. I had not ban able la tia dowa la bad at
tion, and all tbe direfai complaints caused by deeight before thla fbr two yaara. How I oaa lie der
Kdcctic Medical lu firm ary. parting from tbe path of nature.
with perfect «aa*. I hare taken bar madiciar
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
few and Ague, Sick Headache, Sicknea at
TO THE LADIES.
the
Bght month*. aad aa a wail aa uy aaa aoald»
one on which all can rely, as it has be<*a used in our
HUGHES particularly invitee ail Ladles whs
Stomach, Cmetipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
to ba, aad ao alga* of diropay. I weald adrfe.
practice for many years, sad. with thousands treated, ;
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, Mo
iu Stomach er Bowel*,
that ar* Bek to go and oonanlt Mn “it has not foiled in a single instance. Its eurativs
ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi
Ogsenterg, Vomitarea If thay
hare boaa giro* ap by ether
their especial accommodative.
have been sufficient to gain victory over the
ing, a feeling of Puintneee and LaeeipL
powers
Dt. 1ft.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrivai
Woiao«. I hare ant bar a nnabar of aaaaa af nth..
most stubborn esee.
led in efficacy and superior virtue la regulating all
tude, Want of Appetite,
ud
ah*
haa
dtaoaaM,
aarad
thaa aiaa. 0* aad
To those who have trilled with their constitution
Female Irregularities. Their action is speoido and
will not and cannot exiit where the cure ia
for yonraalraa. I bad no faith, bat new ay fnJta
used
certain ol producing relief in a short time
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
It remote, the disease y
emoting the cause not
will find it iavaluahle In all cases of obasADIEM
enrol
b*
a
baked
In
bar
thill
In mill., and oaring
hue Alcoholic Buiers which orer
medical aid, we would say, Drspair %ot' the CHER
up your bad teal
structions after all other remedies have bees tried is
tugs lor a few momenta by tbeirexnilaraimgeffect,
Ciknvna 8 Hannon,
OEEX CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* tn
f.eware olsucta remeoiea or
bererages. but in their the least injurious to the health, and may be taxon and after all quack doctors have foiled.
liun B. Hannon,
place use a remedy that will ro.tore Ibe disrated with penoct
va.*etv at all time*.
lunctiuns to tbeir norms! condition, sou #et
Hear A. Hannon.
For foil particulars get a circular from aay Drag
iu modent to any part of the country with foil directions
Id.
tion the euliie humau inecbanUm ia
danger,
Warns,
April
store iu the country, or write the Proprietor*, who
perteet barDR. UUUUES.
byad drawing
mooy. aud uponpnuciplee
mou, with well !
Vo.
ft
of
Street,oornor
Middle,
Portland.
Temple
sy^nou;
will mail free to any one desiring th^ same a foil
owviob Honan—Proa * a. m. mu a r. a.
dehued phyaologtcal iawa. Ihatauch
will be the efteot of
aeptIT In ft outs' edly
treatise in pamphlet form.
V. B.—LADIES desiring mayoonsnlt one oftbefti
own sea. A Indy of experience In oonsUnt attend
Price. 92 per bottle, or three bottle* for M, and
Ian 1 d A wly
nnoe.
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
s
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

Portland and Boston Line.

Paseenger trains leave Skowhegan for
eM^E'Wfl'ert aau and Boston, at 6.46 A M AuA
M and Bath 12 10 P. M. Aovasts
110
gus a.
for Portland and Boston nt 6.30 A, u.; Bath 6.30 A.

m

New

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

O O E

cures

toon.

mo*

CHBROKER

>tio,

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

have prepared

Cure the Wont

CASA OA 8PIXAL DI3AA8A CURED
oertlly that 1 went to sea Mrs. Maaebee, ar last March with a daughter of mine troablcd with
plnal disease, for which she had been doctored fai
A

jonrounoED

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT IN REASON.
On and aPer Monday, March 2S,
the superior »e*-goiug oturner
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement. ! The Faina and Acboe, and Lassitude and Nervous
NEW
E. B
Prostration that may follow Import) Coition, or*
when we say it will
___Winches tor, will leave Railroad
tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Wnari, wo. ui State Street, every Monday at ft
Do
not wait for tbe consummation that is tars to talo'clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENOLARD,
low, do not wait tar Unsightly doers, for
of
Capt. E. Field, every ( hurt*ay at ft o’clock p M
Disabled Limbs, for Loos of Bounty
for rAatport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
and Complexion.
Eastpori with steamer guetu, for Kobiuaon, St. Annot in a year—not in a month—nor iu a week—but
Jrewi and Calais, and With Staire ooaches tor MaNOW MAN I THOUSAND! CAN TESTIFT TO
you shall see its ben* ficial influence at ecee immechine, and at at. John with steamers for Frederdiately, and the day you take it. To you who have
THIS BT UNHAFF 7 EXPERIENCE.
icton and wilh steamer Liu, eror lor
bigby Wind- lived «v>r wars upon Graham Bread and plain diet, !
sor and Llalilax, and with the E. A N. A.
Aailroad » who dare not eat anv thing the least-ww hearty
Tonne
Hen troubled with emisutoua In sleep, U
tor shediac and all way stations.
Aral, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
generally the result of a bad habit In
Returning, will leave St. Johu overy Monday and I food, aud eecoudly for fear the distress it causes—
and a perfect euro wartreated
:
youth,
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland rising aud souring on > our stomach, wesav sit down ranted or no setantidoully,
charge made.
and Hostou.
; to your uinntr, eat as heart, a meal as
a day passe! bat we are consulted by oat
wish,
you
Hardly
Thiough ticket* procured of the Ageutsand Clerk < and as soon as the food begins to distress yea. fol- or more
young awn with the above disease, some of
on board Steamer*
low It by a single tcaspoouful of
whom are as weak aa<l emaciated as though they
till 4 o’clock P. M.,
Mondays and
had the consumption, and by their friends suppose'4
to have It. All such c sees yield to tbe proper aad
’
C.C. HA TON, Agent.
only correct oourse of treatment, and la a short time
aro made to rojoloo la portoot health.

m*r*dtf_

ARRANGEMENT,

Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Ancon,

Cards,

aee

nmi

Clapp*! Block,Room No.6.

injection.

Xmeut

treatment. In most

constantly receiving ensolicited testimonials 01
astmtsAing curat performed by Aar. Among
■any reoently reooived are tbs following, which arc
ommeaded to tbs aotloe of the afflicted. Mrs *»a
No. 11

perienoed general praotltloner, having neither opportunity nor time to make hiuueli acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly untrue, one system ol

wi hout p.yiug the
penalty iu the moat
g dial rise and uflentime^ complete prostraTo m et lio terrible ravage# of this worst of
«o

Remedy !

CHEKOKEE

hearty lood.

tion.
all diteason,

Is

be

hooter may be eoaeolted at

sgouizi

rhnrtifa l*re0dT*!

K.B.

Tiekets for all the stations on this and
Bronzed
nod
Colored
Labels J (heThrough
Androscoggin Railroad, can he proenrred in
For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers I Boston
at the Eastern or Bos'on end Heine fictions.
got ap in ibe best style of the art.
Superintendent
,**■ u
April 18, 1864
sp23tf

"Weddincr

;

Cherokee

MRS. MANCHESTER

LAST.

AT

CeneraJ

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
nf

Lode uoeoht non

UISCOVRRRO

be

complaint

So on, Ac.

...

Prune*

fiapUeti,

snperlor stylo.

only

nkrtinU

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Urine, luBamatioa of the
[Kidneys. Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, <j ravel,
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and is especially recommended in
Every intelligent and thinking person must know | lileet, Uosorrhea.
that remedies handed out from
those case* of Fluor Allot*, (or Whi es iu female*'
general use should
nave their efficacy established
by well-tested ex pa- i where all the old nauseous mcdiciues have tailed.
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi* |
It 1* prepared in a highly concentrated form, th*
man, who*e preparatory study fits him tor ail the
duties he must lulfill; yet the
lose only being from one to two teaspoonfnla three
country Is flooded with
nostrum,
and
cure-alU. purporting to be the
poor
times per day.
beet in the world, wbicb are not only useless, but alIt Is uiareUo and alterative in Its action ; purifying
ways Injurious The unfortunute should berabtioOLAa in selecting hi, physician, a, it la a lamentable
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in nil iu
inooutrevertable
(act
that
yet
many syphilitic auoriginal parity und rigor; thus removing from the
tienta are made miserable with ruined constitution,
system nil pernicious causes which have induced dieby maltreatment from inexperienced physieiane la
practice; tor it is a point generally conceded
aaae.
y tbe beet syphilograpbera, that the study and manCUKROKKB IFJRCTIOS is Intended as an ally
of tbeae oomplainU should engross the
or assistant to the CUKRORRM RRMKOY, an
ole time ol' those who would bo competent and
successful In their treatment and our*. The Ineashould be used In conjunction with that medicine la

the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of aui eorable iile
It baa well
been called it**} Nation’s vcourge; for more persous,
both o-d and young, mule and finale, suffer from its
ravages, ibau from all o her ailm< u p conibiued. It
robs tue wools system ol us vigor aud energy, gives
»earimar ami total indinoaitton to those once
strong ai d active; renders the stomach poaerlossto
digest the food, aud ha* lorits attendants,

Company.
Calais & St John.

run

—

Portland for Ba'h, Assasta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills ana Skowhegar, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta 0 16 P. M.
Passengers fer stations on the A udrotcogglu Kailroad will charge ears at Biuntwlck.
The I 10 *'. M. train fora Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad tor
Bangor, ke arriving snme evening.
Stages leave Ba.h Tor Rockland nt 3 A.M. and 8

...

..

!

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864
I

_
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MEDICAL

Good News tor the Unfortunate.

u

Balsam”

Dyspepsia is

|

Hit

MSS,

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Potitivelj

responsible

Manner.

TUB

BRUNSWICK.tapt

as

l be Company are not
for baggage tc
any amount exceeding S60In value, and that per
tonal, unless notion Is given, and paid tor at the rale
ol one passenger tur every *60u additional value.
C. J. UKVDLLS, Managing Director.
H. BA1LLY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1084
nov6

—

Indigestion!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland Tor "land Pond. Montreal and
Quebec nt 7.0o a. a and 1 26 r. k.
Down T rains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, nt 6 30 A. a. and
lOr.s.
nice,

Remedy

t'UAij. SPEAR, General Agent.

isdtl

Ea&tport,

8UMMKU AUUA.N UK8UJ9T.

Bill-lleade Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

$
Litharge.
*20
Quercitron Bark... 2<(^
Bed Lead
*20
Bed Sander*.7 fpll)
Plaster
Back.
Per ton Bolt.....
*350
Haven*.. fa 126 Liard...nominal
Portland, No. 3
li round.,....700*7 50
44
No 10. 142 A160
Prerlaloaa.
■ »vy,Sr,Ko.3 *10*331 Ch go Meca Beef *22 *28
•*
So. 10 iii£i«» Portland do
Fl.h.
P'tl'dert. do 2700*28 00
Cod Inrae jp.4Ut*85rta9 50 Pork.extra dear 46 *t0
••
small
6 75* 7 TO Pork, dear.42 * 45
Pollock .4 15 #5 37 Pork.mees.. 4000 * 42 00
Haddock. 3 75*4 60 Pork. Prime.
85 *36 op
Hake,
400*4 60 Bound Hog*...... none.
Herrloc.S ho re pbl -6*7
Hama.2"SS1
dn. Labrador
none.
CitrSmok'd llama 22utj
do. Scaled|»bx 7 .*8i
Prod are.
do. So. 1. .60*03 Beef p
qu'r p * 12 *14
Mackerel p bbi
Cggs. pdoi
24 *J6
Bay So. 1 jStfOOghj On Potatoea, pbbl.»3 6it*4i> •'
Bay So
TO1 "hickena.2uS 25
8 ore So. 1. .20.10*3 h«i
15
"
I..l8 0*'9d0 rnrkiea.22
*26
l*rg.‘. 1.35*15 uO ■eeee. none
S
frail.
.10

liAlLWAl

Of Oanada.

|Of every variety, atyle and eoat,

eat

•F

AT

consulted privately, and with
Vf tbe utmost eonlldenct by the afflicted, at ail
I iourt daily, from 8 a. M. to D r. M.
Er. U. address©* those who are nftnBf under tbe
fflictiou of private disease, whether truing from
vice ot aeli-ftbute.
mpure connection or Uie terrible
Jc voting hit entire time to that particular branch oI
in Guab
warrantee
he medical profession, be feels
lutbbimo a Cuux ia all Casbb, whether wflonj
removin
lauding or recently contracted, entirely
he dregs of disease from the system, and staking
>«rlbct and PERMANENT CURE.
«
He would call the attention of the afflioted to
Fact of hi; long »tandingand well earned reputation
Furnishingsuffloieut asenranoe of his skill and sac

HJ’HICEE'be ctn

ae as e a

rcfimlna It* suhti^tl

and alter Monday, June 27, 1064,
will run daily, (Sundays except-

Business and Professional

—

H> i

!

International Bteamihip

>

_

P’tJ’d Lead.inoi)*2150*22
Cumberland l.’d, 20 50*22
Pure I »rv l^ad
2" *6
French Ai™ ‘-0 f Ofhfo Op
Amer. Zinc. "
1375*15
Hochelle Yellow.. .0 * PC1
Kne. Ven.
>•

Czmpeachy.2

IHLiUt

—

BCBHBS

No. ft Temple Street,

ALL

AND

city.

sent in the

Bank and

..

UMAMD

Will boar JUvorable comparison with any establish*

2 74*276
Sperm Winter
Whnle.rel.Wlnt 1 70*1 76

Bay Chaleor. *44 a 46
■Shore.41 u44
l.inaeed.*161*1 72
Koiled.1 70*
Lard Oil.1 85*1 B5
Hire Oil.7..2 50 * 8 25
L'aator Oil.8 "0*4 no
Neaufoot Oil-1 26*1 40
[
Onlana
Pustio, Cuba.4j&
pbbl.700*- 75
"
aavauvilla. 4 W6 Pbneb.*8
25
w*3
Pnial*.
Hype rule.@ld

N>c

the Grand trunk Railway * utay be ob aiued at thn
ageuc> on favorable terms
ma>‘J6ult wtl

collection of

Fancy Types

a 19

la iirfo, Jf ’l«.flue. 150^-frMadder
.*ic&&
919 Wft<
Opium
It hu barb
A cuhol.8*0$ 4 m*
Plaid.t 6U ®4 W
8a tpelre.*) ^8
Vi riol......28
l>»
wo«k1».
B trwood.8 ($}
Brazil Wood.13 #
Camwood
&9i

Extract Logwood

oar

Osbuai.

Camphor.. 166 $i tt5 tmerioan.14*16)

St.

MACHINERY,

ock.

One ot the billowing flrst<iass
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Bcotiau, Moravian. Dam^cup. m..i sail irom (Quebec, svisr Batuuday
Mouaihu. tor Liverpool via Loud' uuerry
Also the steamers St. David bt Gkokob, St
Aidrkw 8t Patrick, tri mouthiy trom
Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
roduced rates. For passage apply to U.a a ALLAN. Montreal, or to
J L. FAR v.EK,
No 10 Exchange street Portl >ud.
may ltidtf

UT Passengers for California, by the Old Lint
Mail Steamer and Panama kaiboad, may be secured
by earlv application at this ofl.ee.
l'ickels to Montreal and (JncOcc and return (via

and

Dyspepsia

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

] PRIVATE

FOB-

—

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Uaiou Tiekei Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(VP &TAIH8,)
W. L). LIT’l LK, Agent.

Onr

bbia * 72

o

June 4

lowest rates ol tare, and ail nccdlul uiiormation
oheerlul y granted.
Travelers will dml it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at tire

...

and l)ic».

LITTLE.

Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green bay,
t^uiucy. St. Louia, Louisville, lnai-uanolis, Caiio,
etc., etc., and ia prepared to turuisfti lnaotuu
ricKKTa from Portlanu to all the principal citiet
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Cement.
Sew Orleaus.
uone
4* bbl.82 17*2 ‘ii PorUaudSyrup.hhd. o8 4

D

South West!

Agent lor all the great leading routes to ChicaISgo,
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Mil waukie,

Itvery description of

Oiwfd'gor.lu * li6
Manilla. 2e*fct Cuba clayed. »ja 06
boltrop*. Bu**ia.. .’)0*3. do. do.tart" 7n*88
do
Mauuia. 3j*3. do.Muscovado"
»j*iuu
I
Drug*

|

TO TBATELEU8

The World's Great

R.•turning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State street, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock,
connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, gaoo
aud Portsmouth Raitroms from Boston aud
Way
Stations, leaving Bo.-ton at 3 o’clock, p M.
The boat will touch at Rockland. Camden, Bel
fast. Buck sport, Winterport and liampden, both
ways, Passenger* ticketed through to aud from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended inionnaiion,
apply to J. <j
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agonis at the variou*
landings; the Depot Ilasiors ot the P. b A P
Eastern, and U *- M Railroads; Abi«l Somerby,
Portland; Lang k De'ano, Boston, or

-TO THI-

ber,|»tuu.10*20

Cordage.

American 4) tb
20 *22
Ru**ua tittup.none

Exchange St.,

821-2

v

I. B.

DB.

NATION !

COE’S DYSPEPSIA (IRE!

LANCS,

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, June 0 h, Leaving Bangor evMo.. u*>, Wcdutsdu^ ano Friday Mornings at

l0

aWK REDUCED RATES I

PORTLAND, RE.

........

.i3®66

Bio

er

Junc24dt/

Proprietors,

LADE

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Exchange St.,
Agent.

THE

CAM BB BOUHD

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

WEST, SOUTH

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. O. Little,

f'tfh

River,

'

MEDICAL.

Arrauseineut, 1864.

STEAnER

point* at the

* NORTH WEST,
t'onaleat th* reduced rate* ol lire at th*

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

a

Summer

ULViUKU,

IIFUT8 N CHICAGO,

UCURSIOS

Portland and Penobscot

part* of tka Wwt,

And ali other

..

....

▲ad ill

__

MILWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO.

PRESS,

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

j

RAILROADS.
_

*Ad

W

DiotoluUou of Coparincrahlp.
coI5*rt*rruh'p h.r.tof.r. .Hating hrtwoca
*“**’ **•
■otuAl aoneeat. hn.br
Jii..'/t.d

I

All p- rsocs iiidohtsd to tkr sonoora will pV*sS
S^tile‘tnm# latol*. and all haring d«m*a>'s
Mid arm will p!«*«s pr*«*at tkeas tor •«:t’euieut
A If Smith will sjatiaoe lh* business at the aid
<
stand, No. 171 Faro It-.u hsrstslsrr
T. C. Lnwin,
A. H. SMITH.
Portland topt. 1. It#4
sopT.tlw

sfatosl

I
J
■

if
F^ ;

kj

,
DRY DdCKCOMPANY.
PORTLAND
assessment of Mght Dollar* per share on tb«
Capital Stock or Ike Company Is bow dae and
|payable at tbs offioo of tbo Trcnsarar. 117 C* mmas*
Co M.
Troasortf.
ooial stroot.

AN

Jnly *>tb, WSA-dtf

CATlil,

^
aIB

